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FIFTIETH YEAR
resolution was adopted, and a bill 
founded thereon ’given (tret reading.

Mr. Aylesworth’s resolution respect- 
ing escheats to the crown was also 
adopted. It reads as follows: “That 
It Is expedient to provide in the case 
of escheats to the crown that out of 
any property so devolving ,the gov- 
ernor-tn-council shall have power to 
make such grants as seem right to 
any person having a legal or moral 
claim upon the previous owner or a 
just or natural right of claim to suc
ceed to his property. To carry into 
effect any disposition of such property 
which the previous owners may ap
pear to have intended. To rewkrd 
any person making discovery of eu<* 
property to the crown.” The minis
ter explained that it would not apply 
to the older - provinces. ■

«HE*
TALK W SENATE

been promised that their representa
tion® should receive consideration. 
Sir Richard said that for forty-seven 
years he had-had experience with the 
affairs of Canada, and he could testify 
that there were no people who gave 
more consideration to the feelings of 
other races than did the French of 
Quebec. This .closed the incident.

Railways Enjoined.
CQLUMBUS, O., April 12.—A tem- 

i, "X °rder was granted by Judge E. 
B. pillion today enjoining the Chesa
peake and Ohio and thé Lake Shore 
and Michigan Southern and Hocking 
Valley railroads from taking any fur- 
‘her steps to control thé Kanawha 
and Michigan railway under the terms 
of a sale made recently, 
is returnable April 19.

IMF ENGINEER 
GIVES EVIDENCE

por:

OUT OF HUES!

IS DISCUSSEDi
I
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PORTLAND CAN Al STOC KS
The order

Member for Selkirk Exposes 
Scandalous Proceedings in 
Connection With St. Peter 
Reserve— Charges' Made

Question Brought Up by Sena
tor Macdonald in Connection 
With Deputation to Premier 
From French Canadians

Canal Project Killed.
OTTAWA, April 13.—By a vote of 

o3 to 5-1 the commons railway commit
tee this morning accepted the motion 
of A. C. Boyce (conservative) of West 
Algoma, that the report of the minor
ity sub-committee which dealt with the 
Conmee bill to incorporate a company 
to build a canal from Winnipeg to 
Lake Superior, and which recommend- 

n ed that the bill be not proceeded with, 
because the project was not in the 
public interest, bVadopted.

Washington Officials Think It 
Will Interfere With Negotia
tion of Proposed Treaty Be
tween Canada and States

Mining
For

Exchange to Be Established 
Special Purpose of Dealing 

In Them

VANCOUVÈR, April 18.-—The sig
nificance of the mining 
Northern British Columbia is indica
ted by the fact that steps are now be-

Gordon Grant, Successor to Mr, • 
Lumsden on Transcontinen
tal Railway Work Appears 
Before Committee of Inquiryboom in

SAYS IT APPROACHES
An application for incorporation ii , i.iir-n i t-ai rt i v anv
now before the Provincial govern- UNFRIENDLY ACT
ment. The exchange will start with 
a membership of at least twenty- 
five. The organizers are now looking 
for suitable quarters.

They are also co-operating , with 
brokers in Victprla and Seattle to 
form similar exchanges In these cit
ies as well as. at Stewart and Prince 
Rupert. The movement originated 
with a number of Vancouver broken 
who do not belong to the Vancouver 
stock Exchange. membership In 
which is now. valued at tiliOO. a seat

Telegraph quotations of Portland 
Canal stocks -will be wired south dally 
wi^h the completion of the extension 
of the government telegraph line to 
Stewart

Recent arrivals here of mining 
men with memories of Rosslend boom 
days Include Messrs. A. B. Claben,
Fred M. Wells, Heetor McRae, John 
Ferguson McCrae, W. T. Smith and 
Ralph Cunningham.

GIVES INSTANCE'S 
OF OVER-CLASSIFICATION ■ iColonial Matters

LONDON, April IS.—Speaking at the 
Royal Colonial Institute last night, 
Major T. A. Brassey said he believed 

IÂ,___ I n . n f , . . toti* Canada and Australia would findWood -Out on Grown Lands is maintenance of the navies more expen-
r, . o ii n ... . "va tiian they now thought. Lord
DUl email Proposition of /HtadUp. former Governor of Victoria,

Quebec's Export to Mills on' SSf uT. SSTwJSJ
A mûrira n QiHn dQF t0 Ottawa. Sir Gilbert Parker, in
American eiuo Reference to the press service of Can

ada via New York, stated that over a 
long series of years the Canadian mind 
had received false impressions of 
Great Britain and of British public 
life because of unblushing misinter
pretation. *

• ;mm
»

Judgment For Bank
NEW YORK, April 13.—Judgment by 

default for 3317,849 against the United 
States Banking Company, A Mexican 
concern, which suspended payment 
two months ago, was entered here to
day in favor of the Bank of Montreal. 
The suit was based on a draft declared 
to have been made by the defendant 
on January 18.

Indian Agent and Superinten
dent Accused by Mr. Brad
bury of Being Guilty Wrong
ful Acts Against Natives

Action of Congress Uphold by 
Senator Belcourt—-Sir Mac
kenzie Bod well Deprecates 
Introduction of Question

Says Mr. Lumsden’s Instruc
tions Were in Some Cases 
Misunderstood and Misin
terpreted

1

I
5 y
i

OTTAWA, April 18—Miscellaneous 
government bills engaged thé atten
tion of the House today, the naval 
bill being postponed owing to the ab
sence of R. L. Borden, 
progress was halted tonight: however, 
while the story of the surrender of 
the St. Peter Indian reserve was told 
by G. H. Bradbury, the member for 
Selkirk. Mr. Bradbury did not mince 
matters in the slightest, and he un
folded the/ full story of how 21,000 
acres of land were permitted to bd 
Olched away from the Indians and 
permitted to fall into the hands of 
speculators and political friends of the 
Government at absurdly low prices. 
Mr. Bradbury' made out a clear 
against, the department of Indian af
fairs, proving up to the hilt that this 
wholesale robbery had gone on under 
the very eyes of the Indian agent, who 
was himself a buyer of these lands. 
Today this selfsame gang of lhnd 
sharks and heelers were selling the 
Indians’ property which they acquired 
at less than bargain prices at figures 
ranging from eight to ten dollars more 
than had been paid for it.

Hr. Bradbury bandied his case well. 
He relied for his figures on the cor
respondence furnished in a return and 
for his facts oa_.his own knowlsd 
the circumstances of 
St. Peter reservA-ia

Shortening Raw Meetings
TORONTO, April 18.—the Ontario 

Jockey Club decided today on the 
dates for its spring meeting, which 
will begin on May 21, and close May 
28, both days inclusive. In previous 
years the club has raced IS days in 
the spring. This actiop of the O. J. 
C. means that the other clubs will fall 
in line, and agree to the same short
ened meeting of eight days. The dates 
for Montreal, Fort Erie, Windsor and 
Hamilton will be selected

, J?TTA'vA, April 12—The senate did 
today what it seldom does, 
ly discussed race and religion, 
ctdentally Senator Cloran was dress
ed down by Sir Mackenzie Bowell, 
who defended Toronto from a charge 
of bigotry, which he alleged had been 
levelled against tha* city, The ex- 
premier declared that members of the 
Roman Catholic religion were elected 
to positions every year by Protestant 
x oronto.

WASHINGTON, April 13—The 
nouncement that the province of ^Quebec 
would almost immediately prohibit the 
exportation of pulp wood to the United 
States was received here wtth'wurprise 
and regret. At the state department it

an-It grave- OTTAWA, April 13.—Although the 
Lumsden committee of four Liberal 
members has been sitting on and off 
since the middle of February, the only 
witness examined was the former chief 
engineer of the National Transcontinen
tal. Tonight, however, Gordon Grant . 
the successor of Mr. Lumsden, was call
ed and was examined by F. H. Chrysler, 
the committee’s counsel. Mr. Grant tes
tified that previous to his present posi
tion he had been Inspecting engineer 
since 1906. As soon as he was appoint
ed chief he notified Mr. Woods, of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific, that he proposed to 
go over the ground and look into the 
classification. He gsked Mr. Woods to 
accompany him, but the latter could not 
do so without the approval of C. M 
Hays.

Ü. In-
« The march of O'

Increase in Wages
SCRANTON, Fa., April IS—The 

Delaware,
Railroad Company this afternoon 
nounced a six per bent, increase in 
wagefe to all employees in the trans
portation department This takes in 
all the employees In the department 
on the . entire system from Hoboken 
to Buffalo, numbering about sixty-five 
JiundYed. The switchmen are given 
kft increase ^ of three cents an hour, 
fifteen hundred being affected. The 
increase tokes effect from the begin- 
ning -of this month. The trainmen, 
conductors, engineers and firemen are 
npt included in the increase, as they 
have presented wage demands that 
are now under advisement.

Lackawanna & Western
an-

was said that the prospects of close 
commercial relations and of a treaty 
with the Dominion were thought to be 
sufficiently encouraging to deter any of 
the provinces from imposing prohibitory 
restrictions at this time. Sueb sum-, 
mary action as is propose^, if is felt, 
would interfere seriously Nvith the "*# 
allxation of the suggested trade treaty 
and might in a measure nullify « the 
good that was ^accomplished ij 
closer friendly relations into which the 
two governments have recently been 
brought

The imposition of* the stumpage dues 
and fees for the sake of insuring in
creased revenue is not questioned, but 
the intention to prohibit the exporta
tion of pulp wood Is regarded in 
quarters as closely approaching an un
friendly act. During the tariff nego
tiations In Ottawa, and subsequently at 
Albany and Washington, 
some discussion of the wood pulp situ
ation, but that rpatter tie understood to 
have been left tdt-he further discussed 

'.j IvTcofmection r*£t ’ -^5*— >•••
procity treaty bét'-tfee* > the United

etepsV™ .ïtra&ÆSS Six Men of New Haven Force
Lose Lives While Striving to 

“rZiaT'T'iiSv'CT^ Saves Jail Buildings—Doors
of Closed by Back Draft

However, the amount of pulp wood 
coming from the Quebec crown lands 
is not very considerable. Last year the 
total importation of the pnited States 
from Quebec was 1.900,000 cords, of 
which 130,000 were cut

WUI-jrf Mining King 
WASHINGTON, April 13.—The- per-, 

sonal estate of the late Thomas F. 
Walsh, the mining King, is valued at 
tf,600,000 by the petition of the'Ameri
can Security and Trust Co., his execu
tors, filed today for the probate of his 
will.’ The assessed value of his real 
estate is given at 31,000,000, but a con
servative estimate of its market value 
will be about 88,500,689. The court- 
admitted the will to probate.

at a meet
ing tomorrow of the Canadian racing 
association.

The topic arose In this way. Sena-
d°rewMatiednSaon tof C°lumbia
logs of the a report of the do-
Freneh-Canadia^ O^rio.^wh^ 

stated that Senator Belcourt headed a 
deputation to wait upon the premier 
asking that a French-Canadian High 

should be appointed and 
A French-Canadlan should be ap
pointed from Ontario to the Sehate.

Senator-Macdonald said he brought 
the question up on public grounds.
The request, made by the delegation 
headed by Senator Belcourt contra- 

the British North America Act, 
which sets forth what the composition 
of the senate is to be, and there is no 
mention of any representation for 
creed ,or race. The senators were ap
pointed from the whole country, irre
spective of reliction or race; If’tha

rtSt»n .Pateat“u,0r thelr Ianda- The Late Captain tallow Was tlvea of the French-Canadiansa'nd; £ “"i councillors had been bribed ,, , , Catholics. But, supposing m&r de
?hatPthr^-JnSb WMakey',. The fact Held Well Attested by AttetJ- nominations asked fm simUar privtthat the surrender was asked for by » ■ r D l|' tl Teges, would it not be a deplorableMr. Jackson ex-member for Selkirk, danC6. Of PUDHC Men case-each denomination demaLdlnk
" 0t.a ge,Ieral electlon show- - representation in the senate aïd on

ea that.the favor was being secured ------------ the bench? After a hundred yearn
“SSfeSTtl ‘oil"6 VANCOUVER. April X3.-AJ, British

±ni4dnttoo?it,a S z not be brousht

enquiries^ ^veren^and 2™ ^d^ep^pprl- tnrtc^d^/tppointoen'ofa °Fr^ch

as well havA ^̂ust elation of his public services and per- Canadian judge to that position if itman to p!tintom2e "nS.Tm *mal WOrth lnBplred ‘he final tribmes to fill a vacancy, ther^vas no'ob-
seek intonation from th2e lMd ot eeteem and for one of the j„ec“°n’ bu.t the very fact of asking for
bers. As he wm to2t*S‘ buiidwu of the province end one of the °f,one religion and race was
vate information? M? Bradbu2 Sd *’^.,OV#d °* son*' 2tioS on °f Senat0r ^edonald a
determined to fight the questton mit „ Th« government. Vancouver. Yletoria, election on
on the floor of the House r-r .°- New Westminster and other cities, the 3
30 per cent, of the votimr sti^nvth nf bench and bar- financial, commercial »ald that the con-
the St. Peter todiansUhad wtodhf2 end *“dustrial life of the province, the ,be, wa8 President had
the surrender, and yet Ur Oliver ml,IUa aU th* varied interests in PfYhed J*® resolution and presented it 
idly by and swallowed the JÏL'ÎÎ which the deceased for so many yean J® *be .?femi®r aa rSported. He could 
the proceedings. Not one-tentif of took 8ucb a leadl°K Part, were repre- *** .”°‘binK ln th^ir action to call for 
the band knew that the - sented in one of the largest and most " or J>blaction. The French
sent by thTdepartment y^2e *™PrM#lve funeral, in the city, hi.- £^a?‘an„MlrlEd“catt?“I .Congress
to secure their lands on which 'Thev tory’ Yet almPle almost to severity, Nerth*0,mn|ClDg t0,v(otaNg the British 
had lived for yearsTand to^ this 2rv and uaaa"umla< « b»s Ufa. were the §5.*BY^ch'cenekte 6r anL°toer. iaw’ 
day, Mr. Bradbury declared, many servlcee at tbe home- the church and ed a tent? e?natltat-
them were aware that their hommfdid 016 grave, alone dignified by the volun- tl} tbb Population of
not belong to th^T Mr tary honor rendered by bis com- ,“1” ,”a,nf bad come to feel that their
■ a serious ch^e aftheBd2?S pe6re ln clvl°- “illtery and public Ufe, Stod b2 hTrin^twc ?f°Uth b| reCdg"
Frank Pedlev finn*Hnrtm^ei.4 T01 and by a moot impressive choral ser- * ea two of the twenty-^an A fiafrsj’ of "bribing11 the‘ vice .Î the =hu,=r Æe* ^“‘adtS %£,'^“t"
at ten voting placée. He alleged that ln Publlc including the iitemier and waTlt fhp 1 Tbey.not
Mr. Pedley saw when Indl^s de- the «O’er member, of the cabinet plat «tded. 2t when “I
murred at the surrender: * “I have and his sorrowing former col- and it was convPniAnf^S^8
55,000 in my satchel. If you vote for Iea*tiee mingled in common worship, kg recognized hv t-hn IvL 4shed to
the surrender tonight I will divide thto many cltlzena gathered to pay their si- 2c2d ÎYenchhcanadian^ê^^Vîe8 
among you. If you don’t vote I will lant tributes of respect and through- present an 1 r
^M^Brndh r5Dd -T111 **4 no betofcMtedClthefl^v’sfl kotow1 half'mas.t Senator Belcourt declared the’ con-
t0, Mr, fr'om^Mf0 Pedicy1*^ “ 2 ,o’c^Wa brief set- Se^L^h "j^ge"^ OnS^^e?

hfbeen s^enti cZhTe^ta^^L^ctZl- üL^ef. SncSTthat* p^vince^fher did?
col?,eaklng at 12'46 ?  ̂ navT2 St, 1»* H«e street. With reiativesLd ̂ tïe^gVœ^t enWrg^ to^ro-
snep?te5 up to that time the longest fvl™fie «a*bere5 th* ®°P»- vide a place for a French judge. PA11
speech of the session, even beating 5Le.tely surrounded by hundreds of floral that wks wanted was When fa va-
f0”- Mackenzie King, who held the tributes from ail parte of the province, cancy occurred at
recora lor one day only. B=v H. G. Fiermes-Qllnton, rector of French Canadians at the Ontario bar

Mr- Bradbury - concluded at 1 a m St J?”168' the, church °f which d«- and there were many able ‘lawyers of
resolution condemning the go?- f ,WwhnV°fg.h. 6r'«t” tbat .ra.ce- should be recognized by the

wnnient for iu share In the tr&hsac- ®loqaent VJbate tD th* eltixén and pub- appointment of one of them to/ the
‘™- Mr. Oliver moved the adjoS^- friead *er quar- hig* court, .bench. .Senator Belcourt
met|t of the débate which ao<w nn t#» teL/>f a c^n^ury‘ testified to the fairrfbss and liberality
morrow. g es on to- , shortly after 2 o’clock the cortege of the English majority in Canada, and

was formed. The pallbearer* were: said the congress was confident that
Hon. Richard, McBride, Hon. F, J. Fq)-* the majority in Ontario would recog-
ton, F. C. Gamble, R. Marpole, damp- ntze tlfe justice of that application. Liv.d with ni„n.«.e u a j
ben Sweeney, F. M. Chàldecott. It re- Senator Poirier declared that the Uved W,th D,voroad Husband
qui red four carriages to held the floral French-Canadlan congress hack shown NEW YORK, April 13.—For six 
tributes which Voilowed the hearse, liberality, broadmindedness and pat- yeâra after her hubby obtained a di- 
two carriages containing the beautiful riotiem. He could testify to the good VOI!ce’ Mra- Dora Schwartz continued 
tokens of respect sent from Victoria, relations in Ontario between tbe *? llve wlth hlm ln haPPV Ignorance of 
As the cortege left, follo'wlng tbo rela- French and English. * <4 » the fact* sbe says- On March 10 last
tlves and immediate friends were no- Sir MacKeniie Bowell deprecated ,he/ former husband, Lewis Schwartz, 
ticed other members of the cabinet, the introduction of the question of Lit1 her ber chlld and toe* the tur- 
Hon. Dr. Young, Hon. F. L. Carter-Cot- race and religion in ‘the selection of . —8 wlth b,m’ Mra- Schwartz went
ton, HOT. Thomas Taylor, Hon. Price any man to fill a 'position of trust 1° theTc0“I'V> to compel Mm to support
Ellison, Chief Justice Macdonald, tot- anywhere. Sir Mackenzie Bowell defence Schwartz produced.a
mer Attorney-General Çharles Wilson, thought Senator Belcourt probably ®8rtlfled ?°I>y ot the decree ot divorça
J£. C., many members of the bar ot wanted another French senator to The court reserved decision.
Vancouver, Victoria, and New West- satisfy the demands of the French of
minster, a number of members of the western Ontario, whose representative
provincial legislature, while many Vie- Senator Casgrain, senator Belcourt
toria friends Joined the local repre- had been chosen to' succeed
seutatives in nearly every walk of Ufe. Senator Belcourt said that it would 

As the deceased was a captain in be unseemly for him to have urged
the first Prince of Wales .regiment In the appointment of a French-Can-
Montreal and B Bàttery R. C. A., as adlan to the high court |f he had am-'
also some year* A. D. C. to' the lieu- bHlona fqr thy bench. He had no such 
tenant-governor of British Columbia, ambitions. Where French évidence
officers of the Sixth regiment in uni- was being given there should be on 
form paid their tribute of respect, the bench a Judge understanding the 
Among those were Col.-4ta>ultbee, Maj. French language.
Stuart, Maj. Hulme, Captains Hart- Sir Richard Catrwright, who brought 
McHarg, Akroyd and Rowan, and Lieu- the talk to ** close. saM that as the 
tenants Sciater, Morrison and Milne, matter had been ralzbd in the form 
When the cortege reached Christ Church of a question he would be glad to eup- 
cathedrai the edifice was filled with ply the answer. Such à delegation 
a throng of elttsene and friends which had called upon the priiae minister, 
further Indicated the esteem In which and as, was usual with delegations of 
the deceased was so generally held. the importance and weight ot this, bad

o
PITTSBURG, Pa., April 13.—Three 

former councllmen apjAared before 
Judge Cohen today in the criminal, 
court and entered pleas of nole con- 
tamnis M éhSrges of bribery. They 
were each given suspended sentences.

1case

>y the

Mr. Grant visited district F on thi* 
trip, which took from July 24 to August 
2*- The district engineers accompanied 
him. He found in some instances that 
Mr. Lumsden’s instructions had been 
both misunderstood and misrepresented. 
Qwlng to this more assembled rock had 
been returned in some instances prob
ably than there should have been.

Mr. Grant also testified that in apme 
cases where large, quantities of material 
had been blasted, a larger quantity 
should barrel bebn classified as loose

judgment on the part af the engineers 4n 
applying Mr. Lumsden’s specifications. 
There Was an evident difference of opin
ion between Mr. Lumsden and the dis
trict engineers as to what constituted 
“assembled rock." Mr. Grant gave de
tails of the deductions for over-classifi
cation on districts B and F. In no case, 
he aald, was the revision of thé classifi
cation completed, but it would be gone 
on with, with the object of showing 
whether further deductions were desir
able. These measurements 
being made by a fully qualified engineer.
In some cases he had thought it advis
able to dbdtict lump sums, and he 
thought these deductions would be .suf
ficient to cover all the classifications 
when final measurements were made. 
The amount held back on the J. D. Mc
Arthur contracta in district F was 3375 - '
000. >, .

R. C. Smith, for the Transcontinental 
commission, then took the witness in 
hand.

: V. V. & E. WORK . miEN TRAPPED •jj

AT HIS FUNERAL . ID BE RUSHED
Sub-Contract for Section Be

tween Abbottsford and Chll- 
, liwack is Let—Others to Be 
Awarded in Short Time

«EWESthere wasige of 
She â

aga

saw

y
it

VANCOUVER, April 13.—Messrs. J. 
W. Stewart & Co., the contractors, who 
were recently awarded a contract for 
building the V. V. & E. railway between 
Princeton and Abbottsford, have Just 
awarded to Messrs, Martin, Welch & 
Co., a sub-contract for the twenty-mile 
section between Abbottsford and Chilli- 

-wack.
Construction work will be started im

mediately, as the plant, comprising 
scrapers, dump carts, derricks and 
steamshovels, is now being unloaded at 
Abbottsford, the present terminus of 
the line in the Fraser river valley.

P. T#elch, of Spokane,

INEW HAVEN,
Trapped by
windows, six firemen who were fight
ing flames in a workshop, were caught 
by a back draft and burned to death 
during the partial destruction of the 
New Haven county Jail today. Three of 
their comrades were saved through the 
heroism- ot firemen outside. The bod
ies of the six men were found late to
day after the debris had been removed. 
Matty other firemen were badly burned, 
but remained at work.

The dead are: Captain C. L. Chap
man, Lieut. Wm. Doberty, Ladderman 
John Buckley, Hoeeman JAmes T. Cul- 
Jeto, James Mortell and Thomas J. Mc
Grath. The seriously hurt: Ladderman 
A. E. Wilcox attd Thomas J. Vaughan, 
Hosçman John E. Bussey, Capt. Chasles 
H. d'Nelll and Ladderman Cornelius 
Shagruo.

Six men from truck No. 1 were fight
ing thèjr way through the cell 
into the workshop when an explosion 
of a gasoline tank caused a backdraft 
and slammed behind them the 
doors separating the two buildings. 
Three of the men were hemmed in a 
corner and burned to death, while the 
other three made their> way to a barred 
Window, to which they clung with 
streams of water playing on them from 
the outside. Sodp 
window the roof fell in, and 
were put down from the outside and 
the men climbed out.

The other dead fiçemen were caught 
by the same back-draft as they 
working at the back of the buUding, 
and they were carried down by the roof 
when it fell in.

The fire was discovered by a prisoner, 
and the 175 men in the workshop 
sent to their cells. When It was seen 
that there was danger 
spreading to the main building, the 246 
male and 42 female inmates were taken 
to the police stations and 
Guard Armory. Under authority of 
Governor Weeks, three Companies of the 

■ Second regiment, national guard, were 
j sent to the fire and took charge of the 

In the meantime, Lord Rosebery in jatI *round and patrolled the surround- 
the House of Lords, today submitted 'in? e,tr«et«- 
his plan for the reform of. the sec- Late today the bodies 
ond chamber. It proposes that in 
the futut-e the House shall consist of 
Lords in part, chosen by the peers 
themselves, In p*rt by nomination by 
the Crown,-in part by election from 
outside, and of Others sitting by vir
tue of their office and qualifications, 
the term of tenure for alt to be the 
.. _ No date has yet been set for
the discussion of the proposals.

Repatriated French danadiane 
PRINCE ALBERT,

Father Berube and 638

Conn., April 13.— 
metal doors and barred

were now
✓ t .tEgm; -ftrown 

lands. The order In council soon to be 
issued will not affect the exportation 
of timber from private lands.^ ...... . There
are 6,000 quarter miles of crown lands 
in the province of Quebec, of which 
American interests, the International 
Paper company and the Berlin Paper 
Mills, lease or rent more than half. An 
adjudication of thêir rights under tbe 
new order of things will be a question 
for the state department to take up.

the Anglo-Canadian

He secured from Mr. Grant the 
statement that the best way to instruct 
engineers was to go into the cuts with 
them, and not by writing letters. In Mr. 
Grant’s opinion, Jf Mr. Lumsden’s dia
grams and explanatory notes as to what 
constituted assembled rock were sub
mitted to half a* dozen experienced 
gineers none of them would arrive at the 
same opinion as to the real meaning 
Mr. Lumsden was trying to convey. For 
himself, he was not surprised that there 
were differences over it. Overclassiflca- 
tlon had occurred where there had been 
unnecessary blasting, 
curred in ledge rock. As to overclassifi
cation in general, he thought it 
mainly due to misunderstanding 
classifications on the part of district 
engineers. For the same reason there 
had likewise been underclassification in 
a number of instances.

a member of 
the firm of Messrs. J. W. Stewart & 
Co., and of the firm of Messrs. Foley. 
.Welch & Stewart, reached here today 
on business in connection with the rail
way work. He stated that not more 
than a year and a half will be occupied 
in completing the line under contract. 
Sub-contracts for the sections between 
Chilliwack and Hope will be 
shortly, and the work will be 
with energy. East of the Hope moun
tains an eighteen-mile section between 
Princeton and Otter Flat is new under 
construction.

:AFTER SIR ROBERT ■

lr*sh Members Would Punish Him— 
Debate on House of Lords Still 

* Continues.
en-

LONDON, April 13—The prelimin
ary debate on Premier Asquith's veto 
resolutions, which will close tomor
row, is somewhat overshadowed by 
the interest excited by the revelation 
of Sir Robert Anderson's part in the 
political events of 1887 and the deter
mined efforts of the Irish members ln 
the House of Commons to 
government investigation of the affair 
with a view of depriving Sir Robert 
of his pension of $4,500 yearly on the 
ground that his action was a breach 
of office. Sir Robert admitted writ* 
ing the famous “Parnellism and 
Crime’ series of articles in the Times 
of 1887, and which culminated in the 
publication of the Piggot forgeries.

Tne debate on the veto resolutions 
however, has been notable in charac- 
ter, and has attracted many visitors 
to the House, including Queen Alex
andra, who made her first appearance 
ln the House since her coronation.

Winston Churchill, Home Secretary, 
made perhaps the most remarkable 
speech of the debate yesterday.

Premier Asquith is expected to 
make an Important pronouncement of 
the government’s policy in winding 
up thé debate tomorrow, and will an
nounce also the government’s gullo- 
tine resolution for dealing» with the 
budget.

laid
awarded

rushed None had oc

as to

secure aPoliceman Seriously Burned 
WINNIPEG, April 13.—Police Con

stable Arkly was seriously burned in 
a fire which occurred at the police 
headquarters yesterday, 
started during the late session of the 
morning court, but the flames were ex
tinguished in very -short time.

This finished the examination of Mr. 
Grant. The committee meets again to
morrow, When Mr. Lumsden will again 
take the sthnd.The fire after reaching the 

ladders :
May Buy McLaren Mill»

OTTAWA, April 13.—An American 
syndicate hae opened negotiations to 
purchase the big McLaren mills at 
Buckingham. The object is to run 
them on a larger scale and establish a 
fast shipping service to New York and 
other largeAmerlcan cities. The trans
fer would involve about 32,000,000, as 
the McLaren interests own large tim
ber limits.

some time the General Strike Called Off 
MARSEILLES, April 18.—The labor 

unions have decided to call off the 
general strike tomorrow, leaving the 
naval - reservists to fight their battle 
The marine court today sentenced six 
sailors to eight days’ imprisonment 
for insubordination.

vith

of the fire„ j'/ F‘shefs civil service resolution 
s considered in committee of the 

th..' passed, and a biB founded 
erenn read a first and second time. 

tln.prov de* f°r the employment of 
■^temporary clerks for three years for 

:!naua w°rk Instead of for six months, 
provided under tbe civil service 

t, as well as for the increase of eai- 
nes of certain officers of the outside 

ce ln the customs, inland 
; post office departments. The op-

position urged for increases to the out- 
conVfX106 «coerally. but Mr. Fisher 
lnU,i,hold out Kittle hope of anything 
" tws direction being dona this ses- 
10n Mr. Fisher admitted that the 

!ri7;oaed salary Increase, of from $600 
f00,was due to the,fact that it was 

'mpossible to secure clerks with tech- 
al knowledge for the lower salary. 

n„”r- Pugslèy» bill to amend the 
ii «... b ® riV8r rivers' protection act 
l 'oosldered in comihEttee, and re- 

> tfter some discussion, the ggn- 
i, “Pinion being In favor of the bill, 

stands for third reading.
Î ff^ham’s

the Foot Mayor Shot by Editor.
MOREHOUSE, April 18.—A politi

cal feud of three years’ standing 
terminated in the killing of Dr. L. W. 
Hart, Mayor of Morehouse, on the 
main street by Claude B. Hay, editor 
Of the Morehouse Hustler. Hays met 
Hart as the latter emerged from a 
grocery and without a word fired 
four shots. Three of the bullets took 
effect in Hart’s body. He Walked in
to a drug store next door and fell 
dead. Hay surrendered to the town 
marshal.

reparations
lids—
box. Our price.... $2.25 
pox. Oiir price 
esh, white, brunette—

were found 
among the twisted girders and charred 
beams. Tonight the prisoners, 
military escort, were returned to the 
jail.

90* revenues

40£:e .
The buildings destroyed were the two 

three-story brick workshops and several 
adjoining sheds and two dwelling 
houses on Hudson street The fire Is 
thought to have been caused by crossed 
electric light wires. The loss of the 
New England Chair company, for whom 
the prisoners do .contract work, is esti
mated at $136,060, fully Insured, and 
the loss on the buildings of the jail iu 
$35,000, with full insurance.

....eo*

Our price. .35*
Violet ...

May Be Blaek Hand Victims 
PITTSBURG, Pa., April 13.—Two 

sons of Philip Badali, a wealthy Italian 
of Wilklnsburg, were found dead in 
bed early today. The youths, one 18 
and the other 16 years of age. were 
victims of poison, according to the 
coroner’s office, either administered by 
some one or taken by mistake for 
medicine. When BaUall learned of the 
death of his two bôys, he fell in a faint, 
declaring wildly that the deaths were 
due to hie enemies, to whom he had 
refused to pay, money. Two years «go 
Badali’e summer home was burned. 
For months after the incendiary blaze 
police guarded the Badali home day 
and night. Letters have been received 
by the family demanding money for 
the past six month*

lar 50c. 
ar $1.00. Our price. .90* Want No Carnegie Money

TOLEDO, Ohio, April 13—The Uni
versity of Woeater will not be made 
a beneficiary of the Carnegie pension 
fünd for superannuated professors. 
This has been decided by the presby
tery of Dayton, representing all the 
Presbyterian churches in five 
ties in southwestern Ohio, 
meeting of delegates held at Hamil
ton on Tuesday, a determined stand 
was taken against accepting any of 
the Laird of Skibo’s money because 
Carnegie had a string to the gift. He 
stipulated that in order to obtain the 
money the university would have to 
be released from all denominational 
controL The delegates, after a lively 
debate, Voted unanimously to reject 

I the offer.

same. .
....26*• • a • »-4"

IS*Pencils .. . • ■ • ■ • • ■
April

repatriated 
French Canadians from the manufac
turing towns of the New England 
States arrived here yesterday after
noon. On the arrival of the train the 
party were photographed and then 
Father Berube addressed them, telling 
them of the glories of the great prov
ince of Saskatchewan and urging them 
to show the world that a SYOnch colony 
could be second to none. Tomorrow 
the party Will go out to look for land 
and will inspect townships north of the 
town.

II.—
■ongroise .. coun- 

At aV-:-1 -ex
Mystic Shriner»

' NEW ORLEANS. April 13.—W. 
Ffeland Kendrick, potentate of Lulu 
temple, Philadelphia, was this after
noon elected Imperial Outer Guard by 
the Imperial Council of the Nobles of 
the Mystic Shrine in annual conclave 
her* This is the only elective posi
tion in the order. Rochester, N. Y„ 
wa# chosen the next meeting place.

was acme talk over Mr. 
resolution providing that 

■bounty of one-half per cent, per 
sh 1 „ °n crude Petroleum may be 
•h? 8d„ by the owner or occupant of 
inv 31,11 damaged by drilling or min- 

5 .«ration*. This chiefly affects 
£ 'unties of Essex, Kent and 

1 ,)n» te western Ontario. The

>u to deal at our Patent 
fumery Department. WeHÿ

«î,.

1attractive lines at 
MONEY.
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the victoria colonist < Friday, April 15, 1910.

Ifi IN HONOR EF3MI1DESES SEEK ,
eIeShI^ notorious yob
presented by but twb senators. The 
Canadian people %were over-Represent
ed In Parliament, and, had to pay too 
much, for legislation.1 instead 
larging thfe accommodation the 
sentation should be cut down.

Senator Coatigan said the object of 
his motion was to call attention to an 
economical and satisfactory way of 
enlarging the accommodation 
liament. "His object having 
tained he would withdraw his motion.

-t- - Frida* April 15, 1910.Mr. Doherty Acts as Leader.
\ OTTAWA, April 18—-In the absence 
Of R. L. Borden, who is suffering from 
a severe côld, former Judge Doherty 
assumed the leadbrship of the oppo- 
sitlon in the house this.morning.

Y»U Professor Dead
ENGLEWOOD, N. J., April 12.—Prof. 

Wm. C. Sumner, of Ÿale University, 
died here this afternoon at the resi
dence of his sons Grçthame Sumner. 
The couse of death was apoplexy with, 
which Prof. Sumner was stricken sev
eral months ago.

OLD SOL Sll 
FAVORS VICTORIA

• « *etUe Floated Tar. ALL INTERESTED '• ••Z MT. VERNON, N.Y., April 11—A bot
tle thrown overboard from the French 
liner Touraine; on August 9. 1909, off 
the coast of Newfoundland, wâs picked 
up off the coast of Wales on March 
25th last, in .Fishguard bay, Pembroke
shire. It contained the card of Paul 
Marro, a New York merchant, who first 
heard of It today. He will-send $5 to 
each of the boys who found it.

r

OF MISS TALBOT IN THIS PROVINCE I IT IS SIMPLY
Charming Affair Tendered Sec

retary of the Victoria League 
at Mount Adelaide by Local 
Organizations

Jirryny Bates Befieved to Be Re
sponsible for Douglas Street 
Robbery Whereby His Uncle 
Loses $515

of en- 
repre- Comparatively Large Amount 

of Bright Sunshine Here In 
March and Early April— 
What Report Says

Frank E, Doesburg of New 
York Returns from Trip 

• Through Central British C 
lumbia

Steamship Business Good
BREMEN, April 11—President Platz, 

of the North German Lloyd Steamship 
Co., at a meeting ofr the stockholders 
this afternoon, said the business dur
ing the past three months had been 
very satisfactory. The earnings had 
exceeded those of 1909. Business for 
the summer is very promising with 
reference to cabin passengers. The 
outgoing freight /business of the 
American lines would be better than 
in 1909, but the cargo for home ports 
would be reduced.

NOTHING TO COMPARE 
WITH “FRUIT-A-TIVES”

Will Export Cream.
EROCKVILLE, Ont., April 12.—The 

heavy drain of cream made on the 
Brockvllle section by Northern New 

-York during the past winter Is likely 
to be^ continued the coming season 
to some, extent and will materially 
lessen the production of cheçse. At a 
meeting of the patrons of the Star 
cheese factory* one of the largest sel- 
umg on the Brockvllle board held to
day, it was decided to skim the milk 
and ship the cream to Utica, N. Y., 
the majority of those present believ
ing that more money was to be made 
oiit of cream than by the manufac
ture of cheese. Daily, shlpménts will 
be made from here.

0-of par- 
been at-

INVOLVES MILLIONS Believed to h*e robbed hia uncle, 
George Ldnd. of Douglas street, of Abe 

Fr,.*.V Rlver Lumber Company Sella SUDt °t *516 the city detectives are 
Milla and Limita to Newly In- actively seeking to effect the street of 

corporated Company. Jimmy Batea who although, only 21
- ' years of age, has already .attained an

VANCOUVER, April 13—A deal in unenviable notoriety in looal police re- 
British Columbia timber. mille ' and ??r, J1*16 crime was committed on 
limite, involving ' between seventeen 5.he night of the 6th Inst., Bates is 
and twenty million dollars, was closed „n?w" .to have been in Victoria until 
in Toronto late yesterday * afternoon. Saturday last, and is believed to be 
The Fraser River Lumber Co., whose atiÿ ?n the island, 
mills at New Westminster are said to .who ,te a Victorian, recently
be the largest In thé world, have sold' LiS? , e<L,? s,x «tonths term of hard, 
all their holdings to the Canadian Lia _ „|n, th« provincial jail and had 
Western Lumber Ca. which recently ','vUhT1*f uncle on Douglas

tawa.
ment that the personnel of the pur- ^r ?n!Î .
chasing company would be Canadians, wor^aboard^hî that ?e had 
A. D. McRae, Of Vancouver, manager Xn L Amur', »e
of the Fraser River Lumber Company, house osten.îhlJ tn JL. t'i r°?™hin \be 
who conducted the-., negotiations for gather lit ano' nf fhl t’la clothea to' 
the transfer, declined to make public Sish box c^taintnl nv^snn ,ha 
the names of the incorporators. It Ik hkeys of which w«,c ii1)8
understood, however, that D. D. Mann. tn- niHrB h^„'Le„re secreîed: bld"
vice-president of the Canadian North-1 chants of1 $1 house" The following 
em railway, wilt be interested in the morning Mr. Lund discovered toe m^h 
buying company. It Is also probable box was .missing and he subsequently 
that the bonds will be floated in Eng, found- ifr with the contenu rtflS!, In 

na" -the back yard. The keys were missing,
ana have not yet been recovered.

9n the same night Bates dlsappear- 
Gu’ kund placed the matter in
the hands of the local detective de
partment on the day after the crime. 
Since-the 6th the detectives have been 
busily engaged on the case, but al
though/Bates has been seen in Vic
toria on a couple of occasions during 
last week, it has betn impossible to 
effect his arrest.

A most charming reception was given 
on Tuesday evening in honor of Miss 
Talbot, secretary of the Victoria 
League at Mount Adelaide, kindly lent 
for the occasion. The Alexandra Club, 
assisted by the Daughters of the Em- 

ipire, entertained. The beautiful rooms 
were decorated with a wealth of spring 
flowers. The library, a warm glow of 
red tulips, opened into a reception 
room, bright with daffodils. The hall 
was massed with ferns »nd magni
ficent begonias, while the drawing 
room was filled with dcAnty pink blos- 

The refreshment table was a 
triumph of “Table Decoration,” a mist 
of wild lilies and plum blossoms, In
terspersed with feathery palms, the 

’whole illuminated with lights shaded 
with palest green and gold. During 
the evening Miss Thain’s orchestra 
gave a programme 
music while Miss Cordelia Grylls de
lighted the audience with 
quislteiy rendered ballads and songs.

Miss Talbot, Introduced by Mrs.
Henry Croft, informally addressed the 
•gathering, telling something of the 
objects and aims of the Victoria 
league, in its efforts to draw together 
In a bond of Imperial sentiment and 
union to the children of the British 
Empire, scattered the world 
under the Union Jack.

Continuing, Misa Talbot told of the 
opportunity- taken by the league in'
London to extend a welcome to visit- 
ore for .the colonies and to help them 
to feel that, in arriving in England 
they had not come to g strange land? 
but had Just “come home.” Miss Tal
bot explained that there was no ne
cessity to form a Victoria league here, 
since the Daughters of the Empire 
were already affiliated and constant 
communication would be maintained 
through this order.

Mrs. Rocke Robertson thanked Miss 
Talbot for her address, atid explained 
very thoughtfully and patriotically the 
sentiments of Cangda and British Co
lumbia for the Mpther Country.

She presented ;to Miss Talbot a 
lovely bouquet of white and red roses
i ir behalf of the Dâughters of the Em- To shoot £or placea on th* Bialey 

JhZZ took" thendoppoPrteuXatlIoe -Tth°e"cadet^ %%£

srr^iSiïïrr z°t,n*z
anrt rarnta Z, who had Planned here have been notified that it is the 

«% perfectly the ar- intention of the Dominion government 
rangements for (the reunion. , to send four cadets, two between the

mWW?
A ^1%, Pep,rt51^t °»’ ’and thé High "School cadets- are' to

■ hy t°, ln"=*«e 6. C. shoot on Saturday. The scores made
Court s Staff. by the two highest cadets in each

class will be sent tt> Ottawa and their 
names will be enrolled In a list from 
which the tout- successful boys who 
will shoot for the Dominion in Eng- 
land will be selected.

That Victoria had one hundred and 
twenty-nine.hours of;bright sunshine 
during March, which was slightly be- 
l< w the average, and that Vancouver 
enjoyed an unclouded view of Old Sol 
frr one hundred and eighteen hours In 
tno same period are facts gleaned from 
the regular report issued from the 
niumwr°l0glcaI office- Toronto, Ont.

The mean temperature of March 
was above the average all- over the 
parts of the Dominion from which re- 
ports- have been received, and in the 
western provinces and northwestern 
Ontario to an extent greater than in 
?uy ™arch elnce 1878, in which yen- 
the Winnipeg records show the wl ; 
***** Wring to have been extremely 
mild. In Ontart, east of Lake Huron, 
the mean was higher at most point, 
than in any month for which records 
exist exception in 1903, when the tem
perature was slightly higher. East
ward of Ontario a positive departure 
Dorn average of S degrees at M i„t- 
real diminished to 4 degrees in Wes
tern Brunswick and about a degrei, 
in Cape Breton. In the Rocky ant 
Selkirk Mountings, also in the into, lor 
plateaus, the excess above average 
was also most cxr eptional, but on the 
lower levels, and along the coast, was 
somewhat less, amounting to but 2 
< r 3 degrees. Pre.ious records of hU-i 
temperatures in March seem to have 
bten broken very generally in toe 
western, provinces and Ontario, .it 
Torontp the reaJ.ng 76 degrees 
.eth was the highest March tempera
ture since the establishment of the 
observatory In liio.”

In Errly.April .
At Victoria thêre were regist :.ed 19 

hours and 48 n-lrutes of bright 
shine; highest temperature,- 53 <S on 
* ? ; lowest, 87.2 on 6 th; rain, .4» lncn.

Vancouver: bright sunshine, 16
hours 12 ^minutes; highest tempera- 
ture, 50 on 9th, 11th; lowest, 36 
6th; rain, 1.66 Inches.

New Westminster: highest, 54 on 
9th; lowest, 34 on 6th; rain, 1.76 
Inches.

Kamloops: highest, 64 on 12th; low- 
fnch34 °n 7t*1’ 10th: Precipitation, .12;

Barkervllle: highest, 44 on 12th; 
înclfSt> 18 °n 6th’ Precipitation, f74

Port Simpson : highest, 48 on 8th; 
lowest, 26 on 11th; rain, 1.10 inches.

Atlln: highest, 38 on 9th; lowest, 6 
on 7th; precipitation, .04 Inch. " , 

Dawson: highest. 38 on 12th; low
est, 12 below zero on 10th; 
tion, .35 Inch.

Frank E. Doesburg, of
City, formerly private __
United States Senator Smith 
gan, and

New York 
secretary

of li ivhi-
younger school of public men noth in!' 
out honor even in his own count: v " 
•today a guest at the Empress hotel 
having just returned from an exti-nMve 
exploratory trip up into Central Brit
ish Columbia. Mr. Doesburg is doseh 
in touch with the financiers 
behind the British Columbia and A! 
aska railroad project, and who will 
?«UL two partles of surveyors in the 
field to run their reconnaisance lines 
at the end of the present month. The 
road. It is expected, will be completed 
during the next three years.

Chatting of his recent trip through a 
part of the province first visited by the 
white man, and which only now seems 
to be coming into its own, Mr. Dues- 
burg said to a -'Colonist" représenta- 
tive at the Empress yesterday:

“There is probably no section of the 
North American Continent todav that 
holds so much of interest to the general 
investor from any part of the world, 
as British Columbia, and in my humble 
opinion British Columbia is about 
last place In North America where 
there can be such opportunities to 
make money, not only out of the rapid
ly enhanced values of lands, but also 
in the great industries of ©lining, lum
bering, stock-ratting, and hundreds of 
other pursuits by which ’ energetic men 
accumulate fortunes tn hew countries.

“Tons of freight, including mining 
machinery, farming implements and 
merchandise of all sorts are now being 
shipped into Central British Columbia. 
Thousands of settlers are on the

After Physicians and * 
Remedies Failed to Relieve

Ordinarytu

a representative

Riotous Strikers
TRENTON^ N.J., April 1 J—On ac

count of a strike of foreign laborers 
that began two days ago, the mills of 
John A. Roebling, Sons & Co., 
facturera of wire and cables, closed 
down today. The company announc
ed that work would be suspended in
definitely, pending the completion of 
a revised wage schedule in all de
partments; About 6,000 men will be 
idle. A score of men who were ar
rested last night in the bloody riots 
about the mills were sentenced in 
police court today. The mills 
guarded by a large squad of police. 
The strikers, who are nearly all for
eigners, demand more pay and declare 
that under the present system they 
can earn only |7 a week working 14 
hours a day.

This Famous Fruit Medicine Promptly 
Cured

i-
manu-

whu are
Thousand* of people owe their good 

health 'to “Fruit-a-itives.” Thousands 
of others are rapidly being restored to 
health and strength through the mar
vellous powers ' of this extraordinary 
ttiedWtoé. Here is just one case in 
Lancaster, Ont.

"For years, I was a martvr to Chro
nic Constipation. I tried pills, etc., and 
consdited physicians without relief. 
Then I began to take "Frutt-a-tives" 
and these wonderful fruit tablets en
tirely (SUred me.” , ,
(Mrs.) ZENOPHILE BONNEVILLE.

50c -B' box, 6 for (2.50, or trial side I 
25c,-î,At all dealers or from Fruit-a- 
tives, Limited, Ottawa.

ST. CATHERINE'S Ont., April 12.— 
Because a fruit orchard turned out 
so poorly that he husbând hanged him
self from Son® of his barren peach 
trees, Mrs. Samuel Clemens has re
covered judgment of (3,205 and costs 
from- Robert Crompton, the former 
0>vner who traded the farm for Clem
ens' boot and shoe business. Mrs. 
Clemens claimed that Crompton had 
described the property as one of the 
finest fanqs in the fruit belt, with the 
orchard in good condition and the soil 
or the best. At the trial here prom
inent fruit men said (3,500 would be 
a good price for the farm. The trees 
and grape vines 
worthless and the land 
growing fruit.

soms.

I secured

Of instrumental are%

some ex-

t

The Union Bank of Canada is to 
tablish a branch at Kltselas, 
point will also be made the chief

were practically 
not fit for

which
theoffice for the second division of the**G. 

T. P. • MODEST REQUEST OF 
WOULD-BE SETTLER

over, ii

LOCAL CADETS TO 
TRY TOR BISLEY

HIT THE TRAIL TO 
PLAY BASEBALL

t

REVENUE EFFECTon the

Alberta Man Willing to Accept 
a Pre-Emption Writes Pro
vincial Bureau of Informa-1 »

4 Youthful Jail Bird •*

University and High Schoo ,1£,,ï|;'XïïS[ K KSiX 
Boys Will Shoot This Wee
for Places on the Canadian j”?a,“n6 apd entering, and sentenced
-r *0 three ye*rs. Both ot these crimes
ream v _ were; committed in .Victoria, On May

1st. 1809, he was sentenced to six 
months hard labor onea charge of hav
ing stolen goods In his pqstfcssion, the 
case being tried in Vancouver. Owing 
to overcrowding in the New Westmin
ster provincial jail he was forwarded 
here with a batch of prisoners, and had 
'only completed his term Mn the local 
provnicial jail a couple of months 
ago.

S.lll , move
towards that country, especially to the 
locality of Fort George, and large areas 
of land are being staked in the know
ledge that there will be a great demand 
for this rich soil.

Yukon Sportsmen Travel Two 
Hundred Miles Over- Snow 

, and" Ice to Cc 
Northern Title

ii
Finance Minister Fielding 

Makes Statement in Parlia
ment—Good Progress Made 
With BNIs in Commons

on tionfor Capitalists Coming 
“The New York capitalists who have 

a charter from the Provincial legisla
ture to build a railroad through Cen
tral British Columbia from Vancouver 
to the boundary line on the north— 
the British Columbia and 
way—will, I am convinced, open up the 
richest agriculaural, mineral, timber 
and coal lands on this 
know some of the directors 
company personally, and they are 
of high standing, amply qualified to 
construct, equip, and operate this line 
with the latest and best rolling stock 
that money can buy, as they have an 
unlimited amount of capital at their 
backs. Mr. Jean Wolkenstein, the 
general manager of the company, is a 
wealthy banker, and aa man who has 
bee© very successful in àll his under
takings.” Y; /

Mr. Doesburg said further thlit Brit- > 
ish Columbia will have in a few years 

.. , mq , _ . , established its claim as the best field
Mr. Fielding s official statement shows for investment in the world, holding 

Z*16* °TnnLbuS includes fifty-five dis- out, as it does, great inducements tu 
tinctly defined articles of Import be- j capital .while its climate and po.tenti- 
sides miscellaneous articles, of whlsh i alities are unapproachable, 
the import value In 1909 was (112,510. J “I have been Very much impressed 

The entire time of the House today, I with the cities of Vancouver and Vie- 
with the exception of a brief tiff be- toria,” said Mr. Doesburg. “I 
tween Hon. Mr. Aylesworth and H. H.

ii
1.
Ii

As art example of requests that are 1 " 
far from uncommon in the Provincial Î 
Burëfau[of Information, the appended 
letter from an Albertan whose eyes .. 
are fixed towards this westernmost I * 
province of promise tells its own story. I _ 
Needless to say, the farm so much de- s 
sired has not yet been acquired. The c 
prospective settler's letter in its en- I 
tirétÿ reads: ti

"Pificher Station, Alta., | n
; “April 5th, 1910. *

Government Bureau of Information, 11, 
' “Victoria, B. C. ^ [ ti
“Dear strs:-—I have strongly decided 

^ £° t0 9€0rge’ Cariboo district,, ^ 
fofce up some of your land ? 

to the amount of m ^es pr mote., £

you could make a selection for me 
around Port George, not' exceeding five 1 bi 
or six miles from the town.

“But I have understand that a per- | 111 
son must go and live on the homestead W 
not exceeding sixty days after re- bu 
cording^

îor that reason 1 am forced to 
? amount of (80 as guarantee- .

wU1 go to possess the land. mi 
;aaJ select for me next April Ha
1911. This I ask only because there is thi 
no railway yet and I would like to takel th< 
my family and other Important things rid 
wiül at once, so as I've stated poi 
above, I am willing send you (SO as dui 
assuring you that I would go there an 

April, and If I would not appear no1 
there some times after 
°P*P$t then (80 shall be yours. 

r>:°u xvill accept this
select à homestead for me, as near I ho 
town as possible, that shall contain a wi 
few âcrfcs of timber and the rest good
farming land.

“I am yours truly,

5. Alaska lia il-
DAWSON, April 13.—The City of 

Dawson has had a number of splendid 
. athletic events this winter, including 
hockey, crack teams, reeling off that 
swiftest of all world's athletic 
tests with championship form; hockey' 
bÿ ladles' teams, who also are not so* 
slow, and Ice carnivals, skating races, 
snowshoefng and; other sports.

But the most exciting • of all 
sporting events in the goldopol* 
winter has been the international bas
ketball match between the Dawson-< 
ites, who are ift "the Canadian Yukon, 
and the members of Company G, 
Twenty-second United States infantry, 
statiôn at Fort Egbert, Eagle City, 
Alaska, 100 miles north of Dawson 
and just beyond the international 
boundary line.

A series of five games were played 
for the championship of the Yukon. 
The Bagle boys went through the ex
traordinary performance of travelling 
200 miles with army equipment, in
cluding sleighs, mule teams and dog 
teams, from Eagle to Dawson and re
turn at the extreme temperature of 45 
below zero, that they might try their 
strength against the prowess- of the 
Dawson lads. This Is the longest trip 
of the kind on record for such a pur
pose.

Lieut. Bauer was In charge of the 
soldiers. A ' number of non-players 
came along on foot. Arctic Brother
hood hall, Dawson, was crowded night 
after night with hundreds of specta
tors, and five splendid games were 
played. The Dawson boys won the 
series, but the visitors put up smash
ing good basketball. Their captain,

{Charles O. Fowler, is perhaps the 
swiftest individual basketball player 
ever in the North, but Dawson con
centrated its strongest defense against 
him. and largely negatived his value.

Eagle was used to playing In a drill 
hall, larger than the Dawson hall, and 
was somewhat at a disadvantage in 
the strange place. A return game was 
late because of, the spring coming on 
and the Dawson players being called 
to work on large dredge and other 
mining propositions just starting up 
for the season.

OTTAWA, April 11.—IJon. Mr. Field
ing submitted to Parliament tonight a 
statement as to the valine of the 13 
groups of articles on Which Canada 
agreed to reduce the duty to avoid the 
swing of the Payne-Aldrich tariff club, 
weilded by President Taft. This value 
is (8,015,505. Taking from this (4,615,- 
335, the value would apply under the 
Franco-Canadlan convention, the ©et 
sum of (3,406,152 Is given as the value 
affected by the proposed reduction 
agreed upou at. Washington. These 
figures are the basis of 1809
re'tùrns. on .this basis the actual re- 
ductipn in duties is estimated at (253,-

old earth. I 
of this

con-
Bates is 21 years of age and 5 feet 

5 inches in height. His hair is of me
dium light color, long and well brushed 
back. He has a face of a feminine 
cast, with, high cheek bones. When 
last seen 'he- wore a .grey suit with 
ÿripes, lew patent leather itS&^with 
bsewn taps, Ajqd Jtoree> brass buttons

He is known to possess -twb aliases, 
those of James Gsienfell and George 
Thompson. A reward of 850 is being 
offered tor I «formation which will 
lead to his apprehension.

!

precipita-

the
this FASHIONS FOR MEN

ai

London Sartorial Journal on the Ten
dencies of the Time» in Clothes.

149.LONDON, April 11—“Quiz,” the well 
known authority on men’s fashions, 
says: Pegtop trousers are coming in 
again, but not accompanied by side 
'whiskers (for “weepers”) and stove
pipe hats; wherefore we may thank 
our stars that it is possible to revive 
a part of an old fashion without re
viving the whole. Of course, 
tops, are mot the

It has been .determined by the At-. 
General’s department that it 

will not- at present be Accessary to in
crease, the staff of official stenograph- 
ers attached to the courts of British 
Columbia in consequence of the crea
tion and activities of the,, new appel- 
late • court. Mr. Flitcroft Evans and 
Mr. Justin Gilbert will continue to 
direct the affairs of this Important de
partment on* the Mainland and the Is
land „ respectively.

to

WITNESSES ABSENT
PARDON FOR COOPER pc

Alberta Railway Investigation .Hamp
ered by Minty and Clark Falling 

to Appear

can see
wonderful changes in Lyour business 

Miller over the anti-race-track gambling district, as well as in the residential 
legislation, was devoted to private bills, sections, even since I was here four

months ago.
“Vancouver has one of the best har

bors in the world, and few seaports en
joy such congregated natural advant
ages as it possesses. 4 Not only will 
Vancouver by the greatest port of entry 
on thé Pacific Coast, but it will become 
one of the world’s great railway cen
tres as well. One of the best moves 
that .Vancouver has ever made was 
the other day when the city ceded to 
the Great Northern railway forty-seven 
acres on the tld.eflats. In .order to fur
nish the road with adequate terminals, 
it being made a condition' that the 
company erect on the acquired property 
a suitable union passenger station at a 
cost of 31,600,000, which is to be for 
the use of all the railroads that are to 
réach Vancouver at any future time. 
Vancouver is the gateway of the whole 
world—greater and richer In promise 
than New York, because it Jias behind 
it the untold wealth of farm and mitjp 
and forest, with all the world for its 
market.

"Victoria, too, is bound to be a large 
city. Much building activity is ap
parent here, and it will continue to in
crease daily. This is a beautiful city 
and your climate cannot be excelled 
anywhere. You have excellent roads 
for motoring and the scenery here on 
the island is indescribably charming. 
In no other city on the coast does one 
see so many splendid horses or such 
fine equipages.”

our
pegtops of the 'W- 

tles and the seventies"—these exag
gerated affairs, which had the effect 
of blunting the man of average height 
down into a dwarf or blunting the tall 
man down into a man of average 
height, which flopped about at the hips 
like the pantaloons of the gendarmle, 
so that the wearer, in order to keep 
them steady in the walk, had to put 
his hands in their pockets and strain 
them out at the sides after the fashion 
of the circus clown. But they are peg- 
tops all the same, however, they may 
be not the same but different. Full 
at the hip and full at the knee, the 
trousers of the time get narrower and 
narrower down the leg until they fit 
anugly ever the instep, and as this 
style to the most difficult of all trous- 
?L!ty ? cut and make up with any^

, .F» “ae success, I repeat the ad- 
vlc* 1 have given so often, which is, 
go to a first-class tailor and pay a few 
extra shillings for first-class work.

Three, or four years ago, perhaps 
four or five, thp man who, after a 
set at tennis, immediately got into 
great wnit»/- blanket coàt, and awaited 
the resumption of play in that attire, 
was ^regarded as a bit of a crank—or 
something more than a bit; or strang
ers put it down 'to affectation or to 
a grandmotherly Inclination to coddle. 
But today—if J may so anticipate the 
joys of summer by greeting the com
ing tennis season as today—-the white 
blanket coat, double-breasted and foil 
of body and ample ^of shoulders, is as 
common amdng tennis players as the 
Norfqlk coat is among golfers. It is 
exceedingly dangerous to cool down I 
after a hard and fast get in light
weight flannel trousers and thin silk 
shirt, and as one’s

Governor's Action in Celebrated Mur
der Case Causes Sensation in 

e Tennessee. such good work was accomplished that 
when the House rose at 10*30 p. m. three 
of the most contentious measures of the 
session were put through the committee 
stage, and now stand for third reading. 
These are the St. Lawrence Power* trans
mission bill, the Hamilton, Waterloo and 
Guelph bill, and the bill respecting the 
Toronto Eastern railway, 
these has been • a thorn in the side of 
progress for weeks, but today a deter
mined effort was made on both sides to 
get rid of the drag on the prorogation 
wheels, and the House gave a good ex
hibition of what it can do when it has 
its working' clothes on.

A surprise was sprung tonight just 
prior to adjournment by Mr. Fielding. 
When asked what business would be ta
ken

EDMONTON, April 1$.,—Swift and 
Unexpected developments arosç this 
morning at the reopening of the in
vestigation into the Alberta and Great 
Waterways railway affair. It develop
ed that ii. A. Robson, counsel for the 
Great Waterways Company had with
drawn from the investigation. If de
veloped that C. D. Minty, of ' the rail- 
way company, who was examined pre
viously for the production of docu
ments, had gone back to Winnipeg, 
and would not be present. It develop
ed further that W. R. Clarke, presi
dent of the company, who 
phatlcally stated through his represen
tative at the beginning of the investi
gation that he would be present to 
give evidence, will not come to the 
city for that purpose. It was stated 
that he would be willing to give evi
dence before a commission in Winni
peg. The absence of these witnesses 
disorganizes the work of the commis
sioners. Mr. « Clarke’s evidence

• WILL SOON START 
* ON PARLIAMENT GROUNDS

NASHVILLE, Tenn., April 13.—Gov
ernor Patterson this -afternoon pardon
ed Colonel Duncan B. Cooper, whose 
sentence of twenty years In the peni- 

I tentiary for the murder of United 
States Senator B. W, Carmack, was 
confirmed today by the state supreme 
court. This has created a sensation. 
The friends of the late Senator Car
mack are Indignant over what they 
term the hasty action of the governor, 
and the matter Is being discussed by 
groups of men on the streets.

Governor Patterson, In pardoning 
Colonel Cooper, said; "Being thoroughly 
familiar with the record, having read 
all the testimony and testified to cer
tain facts within my personal know
ledge, It is neither desirable nor

navigation of-Ten Days Time Will See Taek of 
Improving the Capital Square 

inaugurated.
Each of POI

you may. rei

According to present expectations, 
work on the Improvement of the gov
ernment grounds, Victoria, will begin 
in about ten days, thére being provid
ed tor this work by vote of the legis
lature a sum of 825,000. The principal 
expenditure contemplated is in con
nection with the paving, a la Hassam, 
of the various driveways in the Parlia
ment square, the contract In this be
half approximating 820,000. The in
itiation of the pavement laying awaits 
only the signing of the concrete.

so em-
CaiMystic Shrine Conclave

NEW ORLEANS, April 
noble» Of the. Mystic Shrine 
annual coqqlave here today. The reg
istry Indicates that over 35,000 shrin- I Pac 
ers are In attendance. ann

Judgment Set Aside tetti
TORONTO, April 12—The master in n°ei 

chamhess found the Northern Crown otfi 
entitled to judgment against ! ‘"g 

ii, «ÎL YCarsley on notes for I will
and 86,700, but today the 

ellor.- set aside this judgment.

12.—The 
were inup tomorrow (he finance minister 

“The anti-combine bill.” itreplied
was confidently expected that this Mac^ 
kenzfe King legislation would fall by 
the wayside this session, as since the 
minister of labor Introduced It on' Janu
ary 18, It has remained neglected 
governmeat shelf. Whether Mr. King 
will tomorrow, after availing himself of 
the Opportunity of making an academic 
address on the combine

. „ . neces-
sary to delay action tor a petition to be 
presented asking for executive clem
ency.

“In my opinion neither of the de
fendants is guilty. They have not had 
a fair and impartial trial, but were 
convicted contrary to the law and evi
dence. This action ot

awas
particularly required in order to out
line the plan of procedure.

on the
IN THE SENATE

othe supreme 
court in vacating the judgment as to 
Robin Cooper leaves the sentence .of 
final conviction as to his co.-defendant 
The proof showed that Robin Cooper . 
killed the deceased, and that D. B. 
Cooper did not fire a shot. Without ' 
reflection .upon the court, It Is incon
ceivable to my mind, and repugnant 
to every principal of justice, 
man should be found guilty of murder 
who was not in a conspiracy to kill a 
man and who in fact did not kill."

Unearned Increment Tax
BERLIN. April 13.—The imperial 

unearned Increment tax bill was pub
lished today. It differs in many par
ticulars from the forecast of the 
measure as printed. In the first place 
the bill abolishes all taxes on tills 
class now Imposed by municipalities 
and substitutes a general tax, the re
venue from which is divided hue three 
parts, forty per cent, returning to the 
municipalities, ten per cent, going to 
the states and fifty per , cent, being 
retained by the Imperial government. 
A scale of tax rates is provided, rang
ing from 51.6 per cent, where the in
creased values do not exceed ten per 
cent, to twelve per cent, where the 
unearned increment is above 40 per 
cent. These rates, however, apply 
whe* thirty years have elapsed since 
the last, previous sale of the property. 
When the elapsed time Is shorter, 
seven per cent, of the amount of the 
tax is added for each year less than 
thirty. . .

®r*nch Lins*—Question 
of Additional Room for Commode chan- graquestion, at

tempt to press the measure through this 
session, or refer it to a special com
mittee for consideration, Is not yet 
known. The bill is a drastic one.

ALLEGED BRIBERY lett
be

OTTAWA. April 13—-The# Senate to- 
day took up the Intercolonial branch 
lines bill in committee and made some 
progress with it. Senator McMul
len’s amendment that the rental’ of no 
line should be

A- Mother at Tea.
President of Paper Mill Workers Says 

He Was Offered Money—Com
pany Denies.

i,.':.H_I.?XG?-/'APri1 12.—Officials of the I <*a 
il l1 «tort today began an liteestlga- or 1 

ole “I01*6»8* of Annie Epps, ten years Plai 
eave birth to a girl baby at the Pro) ^jWty hospital several 1; HUNDRED MILLIONSWATERTOWN, N.Y., April 11.—Presi

dent J. L. Carey, of the International 
Brotherhood of Pul^ and Paper Makers, 
in a lengthy statement issued today de
clared that it was a men giving the 
name of william Pritchard, and claim
ing to be a member of the brokerage 
firm of Hamlin and Pritchard of St# 
Louis, Mo., who in the alleged Interest 
of the International Paper Co. offered 
him (25,000 to stop the paper mill 
strikes. » .

that a, iV more than one-third
of the gross earnings was adapted,
cration9 Btruck out ,ater °» reconsld-

„___ days ago. It cept
ra«»hI*POr**d tonight that the young the 
The*»1 ana her cl,lld were doing well, at c 
and .™°.ther's >gc has been investigated, on < 
ten v nae "«en shown that she is just as 1 
hoimt^r* bid, said .a. physician at the will 
mots.., She ls Probably the youngest and 

her in this part of the world. I paid
will

LOSE RACE WITH DEATH
Revenue of Dominipn for Year Just 

Closed Passes All Previous 
Records. Brave Effort of TWo Loggers to Save 

Comrade’s Life Prove Vain- 
Long Journey in Boat

HARRISON HOT SPRINGvL April 11. 
-—The story’Of two men's gallant race 
with death, Hollowing an .accident to 
their comrade, is told here. Hit »>' a 
falling tree, J. Hofsommer, a logger 
employed by the Canadlan-American 
Lumber CO), at Harrison Lake, had his 
arm broken and his head crushed, 
tenlng to his assistance, two fellow- 
workmen, Pete Sinnett and C. Buckley, 
saw that Ills only chance for life was to 
be placed under skilled surgical treat
ment In the shortest space of time. But 
the nearest doctor was 35 miles away. 
One resource remained, the row-boat 
Placing the Injured man wrapped in 
blankets in a skiff, the men began their 
long race with death. Soon after they 
had started a strong head wind arose, 
making the water so rough that th* 
oarsmen had, perforce, to creep along by 
the shore, so lengthening their journey 
by several mûes. Hour after hour pass
ed and tbe men made slow progrès* 
When they were nearing their destina
tion they had the added dlsceurageme- ' 
of a passing tug and a launch, both of 
which failed to notice their shouts for 
assistance. Finally, almost at the point 
of exhaustion they reached Harris ' 
and landed only to find that during then 
toilsome journey their fellow-worUmn 
had passed away.

Senator Powell then moved an 
amendment: “No such' lease shall
be ratified by parliament unless a re
turn has been laid before both Houses 
for at least one month showing (a) 
the cost of road proposed to be leas
ed, together -rlth the amount of stork 
subscribed and all moneys 
ft om sale of bonds 
bonuses

blazer as insuffi
cient to prevent chill and one's ordin
ary overcoat jtnejiitabie .for carrying 
about iq summea and wSaHng in the 
Interval* of play, this roomy -and long 
blanket “wrap” is in universal favor 
both as a protective*garment and one 
Which In appearance Is in proper har
mony with the player.'s attire. The 
blanket coat, .which should reach well 
below the knee, Is unlined, and has 
two large patch pockets at the sides.

Silver grey silk . neckties striped 
broadly wjth black—these are the neck
ties tor the spring. And the best of 
them is " that they come, not only as 
a fashion, but ks a boon and a bles
sing, for, like1 the grey' lounge suits, 
they suit all sorts and conditions of 
men. Some of these ties sdffer from 
the influence of that irrepressible ma
lady of exaggeration so prevalent in 
the land of neckwear. Thev display 
stripes so broad that the grey-and- 
black scheme, as Associated with a nar
row knot, is, entirely disturbed. If the 
knot “catches” the broad black In the 
lying, then that knot is black- all over, 
like the too, too conscientious Othello 
and the typical Hamlet. But 
wrong specimens of a right fashion 
need not be bought. They look well 
enough in the hdkler's window, and it 
it is a pity t» spoil his collection by 
breaking Into ft.

LONDON, April 11—Joseph La- 
brecque, the Canadian Journalist, who 
Is walking around the world, living 
on Sixpence a day, arrived at Grims
by today, completing 6,000 miles of 
his journey.

OTTAWA, April 11.—The 
Statement of the revenue of the Do
minion issued tonight by the finance 

artment tor the past fiscal year 
shows >hat up to March 31 the revenue 
was *98,662,974. This sum will be in
creased by at least *2,000,000 by col
lections during the next few weeks for 
revenue accrued during the fiscal year.

In 1908-09 subsequent collections 
Increased the revenue shown at the 
«ti of the fiscal year by 81,600,000. 
Assuming thht the delayed returns 
will reach *2,000,000, the revenue tor 
1909-10 will exceed the hundred mil
lion mark by *200,000.

Comparing the revenue tot *98 - 
662.974 as returned on March Si with 
the total revenue of 883,100,525 for 

Increase is shown of

official

Man'g Breach of Promise Suit
5®»
given ‘ ’ a toronto salesman, has bee» 
hisbr«ê>.dMaflocut°ry judgment in 
AgioJnN, ot Promise action against 
ly „, £ ®°y«e. Of Winnipeg, former- 
down and the case will go I hls
Ellis to assess the damages
becam^y Sthat *?« and the defendant Thls 
June h..în*Xged to be married this cal>> 
there’ ahe went west and n'Kh
"alms’ S S*? anotber man. He I take, 
El». -UT', damages. According 

" to* Is 37 years old.

Of 5
or by wayTf Wj" Honor Priest

or otherwise; (b) present DENVER. Colo., April 
equipment of road, together with the nounc«ment was made today 
average rate of freight and charges Unlv«r»lty of Denver, a Methodist In
for passengers on the same and a Jtitution, will confer the degree of 
statement showing approximately how i 52£tor of Daw» on Father Wm. 
above rates compare with those charg- ! rLTLvt"’ a R°man Catholic priest of 
ed on the Intercolonial Railway-Denver- 
present condition of the road and the 
outlay required to put in good run
ning order; (d) total receipts and ex
penditures for three years last past ;
(e) list of shareholders and bcuidholdi 
ers; (f) other creditors of the road- 
(g) estimate , of future receipts and 
expenditures In the event of the road 
being leased by the Intercolonial Rail
way.”

Sir Richard Cartwright said lie saw 
•no objectibn to the amendment but 
Could not guarantee that it would 
carry when the bill went back to the 
Commons. The amendment 
adopted.

Senator McMullen, speaking on 
Senator Costlgan's motion for Increas
ed accommodation tor the parliamen
tary library and a new chamber for 
the House of Commons, said that the 
system of representation would, with
in a comparatively few years, result 
in six hundred or more members be
ing sent to Ottawa, 
was called to the fact that .thé Que-
V. ; . ' „ V

Hot Politic* in Alberta
EDMONTON. April 11—The political 

storm which has divided the Liberal 
party iii Alberta into two hostile 
camps has reached Morinville, and the 
member for St. Albert, who paid a 
recent visit to his constituents in that 
cection of his division, besides becom
ing the defendant In an action for 
slander and being charged with "as
sault on his brother-in-law, Omer St. 
Germain, is coming in for a terrible 
roasting in Le Progrès, the Morin
ville paper, of which J. Adolphe Nan- 
tel is editor. The paper, which is 
printed in French, is the only paper 
in the Morinville district*

11.—An- 
that the pan}

ery,
Has-

For Cancer Investigation
WASHINGTON. April 11—President 

Taft sent to Congress today a mes
sage that may result in important de
velopments in the study of the causes 
of cancel*. The president asks an ap
propriation of 350,000 for a laboratory 
in which to conduct investigations, 
and transmits the recommendations of 
the secretary of commerce and htbor 
the commissioner of fisheries, and of 
Dr. M. E. Gaylord, director of the 
New York State Cancer Laboratory 
for an Inquiry Into the cause of 
cer in fishes.

At in Father's Grave

Wl’Æ'Æ.ï
er,,, was found unconscious 
th$r s grave in Làkè Side cemetery this

a nee, be notified. Symptoms of poison
ing point to suicide.

to by t
<fn her fa-

1908-09, an 
36,862,449.

The ‘ expenditure
o T CO u ncflmà n i G~ graVt *

the toeperarliy suspefided by slsta
jnrv L,T?2lrnmeflt of the special grand 
meanH^y iuntU next Monday. In the 
X J* 18 expected that Frank
hiW~r,t<itL under indictment In con- 
betZj?lbrtblnS councilman, will 

I —-> th s^om New York to answer 
I ■ 1 wereSaj^'^to* Extradition papers
■ ' ‘ a«siLrîîd*.?ut today and tonight an
■ district attorney left tor 
I S aiïï—Ï' where Governor Edwin S.

'“HorTTw is expected to sign them 
wm 7v,etr^ct Attorney Blakeley
HurtE * Albany and ask Governor 

ffrant extradition. 
blL ruled that Harrison

wJOItner National bank exam- 
peteVit ?0 alleged to be incom-
grand as foreman of the one .

competent. Judge provi 
requtta* b- ». tbat 016 jurors are not schoo 

be qualified voters.m

t" A note r*- 
lland, her fl-m on consolidated 

fund account, ordinary expenditure 
was 32*678,015 less than in the pre
ceding year, the figures being for 
1908-09 *71,536,760, for 1909-10 *68,- 
867,745. Op capital account the ex
penditures up to March 31. 1909, were 
*11,624,420 and tor 1909-10 *31,401,- 
689. a decrease of *10,002,734.

The debt on March 31 last is given 
at *325,976,712.

tion
transNELSON, April 11—The provincial 

royal commission on Are insurance, 
which has been in session here since 
Wednesday morning, has completed 
Its work here and argument will be 
heard later at the coast. The board 
of trade strongly' opposed the under
writers’ proposed bill on the ^$ound 
that! such legislation would tend to 
strengthen and establish a monopoly. 
Evidence as to the h|gh rates 
charged in the business section 
also given by Mayor Selous and other 
citizens.

Town Sadly Scorched.
HARRISBURG, Pa., April II—The 

business section of Middleton, 
miles from here, an important manufac
turing town of abdut 16,006 people, was 
swept by tire today, about 75 buildings CHICAGO. Ills., April 11—Jack 
being burned, with a .loss of about *300.- Johnson today started training for his 
000. The town was In danger tor two tight with J. J. Jeffries. For more 
hours, but by the combined efforts of than an hour he boxed with Joe Coton 
firemen from this city, Lancaster, Co- "I-was just feeling myself out todav" 
lumbia, and Steelton and the use of ex- said Johnson. "From now on I will 
ploswas. the tire was stopped. With the live up to a regular programme until 
exception of about a dozen buildings, tbe the 20th. Then I start tor. San Fran- 
majorlty of the buildings destroyed cisco. I will stop on the wav west ot c™7.1,nmg,.°tnor;:t0rey trame etructure* Omaha, Ka'n£s°P CiV^LoT'

can-
P<was

first 
at P

At the close of the 
previous fiscal year it was 3307,212,- 
322 so that although revenues ore 
buoyant and expenditures somewhat 
smaller the debt has been swollen 
by 318,704,390 during the fiscal year 
and the figures are not yet all in.

the

to
now
was Ore Shipment*

NELSON, April 11—The ore ship
ments and ^smelter receipts for the 
past week are well up to the average 
fôr ttye year. Grand total, week, 50.- 
002; year, 718,710. .

Immigrants From Britain
LONDON. April 11—Eight thousand 

British emigrants sailed for Canada 
last week. The etea’tnship compare 
are co-operating to carry surplus pas
sengers.

Judge
Nes-

A
o WIHis attention A private technical school is being 

established at Fertile.
toba
ciati<Fernie is to have granolithic* side

walks this summer.-
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MR. MANN'S RAILWAY
*IT IS SIMPLY hearty SUPPORT —

/Manager of Construction and Engi
neer Conje Wejt to-Build Port- 

■ land Canal; Line.FHI It BOHN TORONTO, April 12.—W. H. Grant, 
for many years manager of construc
tion for the Mackenzie & Mann Co. here, 
leaves tonight for Vancouver to' duper- 
intend the building of the Portland 
Canal Btiort ltrief’.rail,way, wb|cb1s being 
laid dov/ji by Mr. Mann to develop / his 
mining land holdings in northern Bri
tish Columbia: f>. O. Lewis, who will be 
the constructing engineer, accompanies 
him with, a staff of * engineers, 
rails ^for this line will go around the 
Horn, and will be shipped from’Sydney, 
N. s., on April 18th, 
goes out in May.

If

the rADnoir cmiBElder-Dempster Company 
Loses Case Over Freight 
From Eastern Canada Des
tined' for This Province

Caucus of Conservative Mem
bers Unanimously Approves 
Leadership and Asks Him to 
Remain 'in Pôsrtion

fNOTHING TO COMPARE 
WITH “FRUIT-A-TIVES”

The

AAfter Phyaiciin» and Ordinary 
Remedies Failed to Relieve.

The equipment

Special Price 
Today

Tt %■■■■■.■■ ;v-'r
. Farmer Fatally . Hurt •<..

WfKTNlPBGi, April 12,—Alexander 
Phillips, i farmer of Ho&nfi, Man., 
wa* fatally injured today 1 by being 
thrown from bis rig.

RAILWAYS CHARGEl' PARTY CONVENTION
TO BE POSTPONED

W-.
This Famous Fruit Medicine Promptly 

Cured
■mjr,DOMESTIC RATES

Tupper-Oiekey Wedping
EDMONTON, Alb., ApTU 12,—At 

AJ1 Saints Church at noqp today, 
Charles Tupper, eldest son of Sir 
Charles Hibbert Tripper, of Vancou- 

Misa : Mary A. Dickey, 
daughter of the late Hon. A. K. 
Dickey, of Amherst, N.S., were mar
ried, the ceremdijy being performed 
by Archdeacon Gray.

■ .... 'U ' ------------  '

Company’s Request fdr ExpoYt 
Rates Is Denied by 
Commission—$ti I) 
vantage Over Ail-Rail Route

Thousands of people owe their good 
health to "Frult-a-tives." Thousands 
of others are rapidly being restored to 
health and strength through the mar
vellous powers ' of this extraordinary 
medfcfbe. Here is just one case in 
Lancaster, Ont. -

"For years, I was a martyr to Chro
nic Constipation. I tried pills, etc., and 
ronetiltèa physicians without relief. 
Then I began to take “Frult-a-tives" 
and these wonderful fruit tablets en
tirely cured me."
(Mrs.) ZENOPHILE BONNEVTLLE.

50c a box/’g tor ”82.50, or trial side 
J5c. At all dealers or from Fruit-a- 
tives, Limited, Ottawa.

Hon, Mackenzie King Intro
duces Long Talked of Meas 
ure to Deal» With Combines 
and 'Monopolies “ T, * T".‘!

On a samplè line o£, the latest 

Spring Costumes. Not a job lot 

or a spiie.d lot,: but all perfectly 

tailored, splendid materials and 

. newest shades.- These have been 

marked down for quick selling: 

Thfe prices we can give in this 

special lot are àbove competition1

Railway 
Has Ad-ver, and

Coming to Canada
LONDON/April 12-—A mixed, party 

of 1,500 Moldavian, Wallachian and 
Russian peasants, with means, leaves 
Bessarabia to autumn for Canada and 
it is expected that many more will 
follow from the same province. There 
is also a movement on foot among the 
numerous German agriculturist colon
ists under - the southern government 
for the despatch of a pioneer party of 
young and sturdy emigrants for Can- 
add next yeâr.

MONTREAL,, April 12,—The rail
way commission., has handed down am 
interesting decision dealing with 
port rates. .* -

The Elder-Dempster line of steam
ers, which runs between Montreal and 
St. John and Mexican ports, entered 
into an agreement with the Tehuan
tepec Railway Company and the Can- 
adian-Mextcan Steamship Company, 
operating a line on the Pacific between 
Mexican and Canadian ports, by 
which it was able lq, conjunction with 
these lines to carry goods from east
ern Canada to British Columbia coast 
points for about-twenty-five ne 
less than the railways were charging 
for the all-rail haul.. .,

Not., content *ith this, the Elder- 
Dempster Company applied to the 
railway commission for an order com
pelling the railway company to charge 
only export ratqs instead of domestic 
rates on goods shipped to Montreal, 
St. John and Halifax consigned for 
British Columbia points, which would 
give the steamship' drimpany a further 
advantage of ten per çpnL 

The railways protested, , 
commission has upheld their 
tlon that the class of freight for which 
the rate was asked is not properly 
export freight.

OTTAWA, April 12 _— The general 
committee of fifty which had in hand 
the preliminary arrangements for the 
Conservative convention which was to 
have met here next June, decided this 
aftempon to. report to the caucus re
commending that it be postponed. The 
caucus will meet again in the morn
ing, and the report of 'the commission 
will be adopted.

r - .■
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MODEST REQUEST OF 
WOULD! SETTLER

While the eonven- 
tion has been, postponed. from the date 
originally set, it is- not likely that it 
will be held .this year, . . * .

Mr. Borde4 wap enthusiastically en
dorsed as leader of the party at a 
prolonged caucus of Conservative 

• ^embers,. Geo. H. Perley, M.P. for 
Argéhteufl, presiding. There was no 
half-heartedness about the matter, 
and -a resolution was unaninrously 
passed amid loud cheers expressing 
implicit confidence tft Mr. Borden’s' 
leadership. It was the most enthu
siastic caucus held this parliament.
-There seems to have been no real foun
dation or any. reason ; for dissension 

. ln the Conservative party as to the 
leadership of Mr, Borden. The reso
lution passed expréssed confidence in 
Mr. Borden as the leader of the Con
servative party and the unanimous 
desire is that he should continue to 
hold that position, and pledged to him 
the party’s allegiance and loyalty*

For three heurs and a half today Hon.
Mackenzie King spoke On his- anti?.
combine bill,- which has She title of »
“Art act to provide for the investiga- , QUEBEC, April 12.—If the people of 
tlbn of combines and monopolies and ÎÏ® United States want pulp wood from 
mergers which may enhance prices or ?he <;[own rands °„f the. province of Que- 
restrict1 competition to the detriment they must take it out of the pro
of consumers.” Since January 18th v*nce elther in th® shape of pulp or pa-

r„t'srto
and half hours* addrèss todav Mr nounced in the legislature that that was 
King expressed surprise that further uw^d^UfihT^t^im^?

E9 In <W* this W& tW wkre 'follow-, 
fenvto ^f lecturtM the Of Sg ing the'example'set tiv”he Mvlnce of,
Lm hLoeL.o °.{ Ma Ontario, which has found the policy
to11, 1 malt tooeflolal. He added that it hafi been

J:°mînitt^e' ,T5® LI" the Intention of declaring this to be the
n,5,«fio^a^.fneîfo™ devoted to this policy of the government for some 

xr< reference to a committee, time, as he had announced in a speech 
but Mr.f King thought no good pur- made in the Windsor hall, Montreal, 
pose would be served, and it would The announcement had been delayed,- 
prevent the bill becoming law this however, because threats of a ^tariff 

Another argument of the war between Canada and the United 
minister was that 22 years agd a par- states had arisen. His government had 
iiamentary committee went fully into no desire to embarrass the federal gov- 
this very question and parliament was ernment, and so it had delayed making; 
therefor seized of the facts. This was its policy officially known1, though this 
ridiculed by the opposition, who delay had not been requested by the Ot- 
pointed out that times had changed tawa government.
during the past 22 years, and that such Premier Uqutn also announced that it 
an important measure as this should was the intention of the government to 
not be forced through in the last days increase the stümpage dues, which, had 
of the session when there was no op- not. been raised for ten years, by, about 
portunfty of studying ttâ merits. The sixty per cent., and also to increase the' 
result is that after a day of talk the ground rent from $3 to $5 per acre. The 
house rose with little progress made announcement was- enthusiastically re- 
wlth the measure. ceived by the House.

WASHINGTON, April 12.—Officials 
Of "both the state and treasury depart
ments declined to comment tonight on 
the statement of Premier Gouln before 
the Quebec legislature today .that ex
portation of wood pulp from the prov
ince to the United States soon would 
be prohibited. Under the Fayne-Aldrich 
tariff law, the president could impose 
Retaliatory duties upon Quebec it that 
province discriminated against the 
United States.

NEW- YORK, April 12.—John Norris, 
chairman of the paper committee of 
the American Newspaper Publishers’ as
sociation, commenting on the pu^p wood 
situation in Quebec, said tonight’: '‘The 
announcement *by the Quebec premier 
precipitates a serious situation in the 
paper trade, and tends to embarrass 
many paper mills which have supplies 
of pulp wood cut Wit not' yet delivered 
to the United Statee^”

%
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TO STOP EXPORT 
OF PULP WOOD

rnT cent.

Pleasing Effects in 
Blouses

; mm
Alberta Man Willing to Accept 

a Pre-Emption Writes Pro
vincial Bureau of Informa- m~

*
Dainty and freshTooking is the woman who 
has a sufficient number of white waists. Our 
waists wear well, have a certain style of their 
own. x Many of our models are proving mo.st 
popular with Victoria ladies. For a strictly 
tailored or fancy waist you can with ease make , 
your selection here and now.

lion r

Premier Gouin Announces 
Adoption of Policy in Regard1 

•to Timber on -Crown Lands 
of Quebec Province

rand the 
conten-As art example of requests' that are 

far from uncommon in the Provincial 
Bureau of Information, the appended 
letter from an Albertan whose eyes 
are fixed towards this westernmost 
province of promise tells its own story. 
Needless to say, the farm so much de
sired has not yet been acquired. The 
prospective settler’s letter in its en
tirety reads: - 'T r

1
A,

rLARGEST IN WORLD in
High Position to Which Fraser River 

Lumber' Concert, Is Now Direct
ing Its Ambition. js|lj“Fincher Station, Alta,

"April 5th, 1910.
“Government Bureau of Information, 

“Victoria, B. C. ' r ,
“Dear sirs:—I have strongly decided 

to go to Fort George, Cariboo district, 
B. C, and take uh1 some 01 your land 
to the amount of lW atiKcs pr n»i^., 
But op account of .(aç.k ,of time' >nd 
capital I am forced to Ssk you whether 
you could make a selection for me 
around Fort George, not exceeding five 
or six miles from the town.

“But I have understand that a per
son must go and live on the homestead 
not exceeding sixty dayà after 
cording. .

"So for that reason 1 am forced to. 
offer the amount of $80 as guarantee-, 
rag that I will go to possess the land, 
that you.mti- select for me next April 
1911. This I ask only-because there is 
no railway yet and I would like 16 take 
ray family and otherjmportant things 
with me at once, so as I’ve stated 
above, I am willing send you $80 as 
assuring you that I would go there 
next Aprij, and it I would not appear 
there some times after navigation 
opens, then $80 shall be yours.

“So if you will accept this, you may 
select a homestead for me, as near 
town as possible, that shill contain a 
few acres of timber and the rest good 
farming land.

“I ini yours truly,

VANCOUVER, Aprit IZ.^-Havtog but 
recently completed Oft largest timber 
.deal on record in British Columbia, the 
purchase of 76,’«W'Herbs of magnificent 
standing timber tfroM Comox to Camp
bell rtvef, the Fraser River'Mills,’ Ltd.;{Wsœzaiz-æ aasIt is reported that' aytoebtipg ip being 
held in. ,TprOnt(T todéîy in çongiection 
with the proposal! ^resident A.' Ç. Mc
Rae left for the Ontario capital à week

_ From what can bp, learned here the 
deal is In effect a reorganisation 
company, ' some new directors joining 
the old. It is further stated that a 
large amount of English capital is'.bp- 
ingr brought Into th© hew organization 
With the object of expanding the pres
ent enormous businfefis, today classed 
as one of the largest lumber mills in 
the world. In a word, it is the inten
tion of the new company to be the first 
in magnitude in the world.

It is stated that it is

re-
of the

., . not improb
able that the present active president 
will retain his executive position, In 
which, since 1907, when the present 
company took over the property on the 
north T>ank of the Fraser and its vast 
^Wtit 'T ^m^8’ . ' remarkable

NIGHT LETTER SERVICE
Wish to Get AlbwU Lands

LONDON, April 12.—Two women, 
owning ten thousand dollars, called at 
the Canadian Pacific, railway offices 
yesterday desiring to take up quarter 
sections of land In Southern Alberta.

o Canadian Pacific Telegraph Adepts 
New Plan, Commencing This 

Everting.

MONTREAL, April 12.—The Canadian 
Pacific Railway company’s telegraph 
announces that, beginning on Wednes
day, April 13th, it will render a night 
letter service between all C. P. R. of
fices as well as to connecting line 
offices in the United States, not includ
ing telephone points. The new service 
will be known as the “Night Letter
gram •Service/’ The charge for a night 
lettergram of fifty words or less will 
he the regular day rate for'ten words, 
and one-fifth of this rat© will be 
charged for each additional ten words 
or less. Messages must be written in 
plain English, code or cipher being 
prohibited. Lettergrams niay be ac
cepted either prepaid or tktiîeèt under 
the usual regulations, and will be taken 
at counter or over telephone or collected 
on call1 any tim^ up, to midnight, but 
as in the case of other>night .telegrams, 
will not be put on the wires until night 
and when the wires are >clear of .full 
paid day business. Night, lettergrams 

-r ,.r . will be delivered free within one half
Man* Breach of-Promise Suit mile of the company’s office in towns 

TORONTO, April 12—’The defendant 01 5’000 population or less, and wltblq 
Raring failed to defend ao far, Frank one m11® of Euc.h office in other cities 
S Eilis. a Toronto salesman, has bee» or towns. Beygnd these limits the.com- 
*!ven an -Interlocutory judgment in Ban y does nqt Undertake to make deltv- 
,, breach of promise action against ery; but will without llabUlty at send- 

I ,gnes G- Boyce, of Winnipeg, former- F# request, and as his agent, and at 
1 ot Toronto, and the case will go hU expense, endeavor to contract for 

t0 trial to assess the damages mich delivery at a reasonable price, 
tills say sthat he and the defendant This service Is Inaugurated at practl- 
ecame engaged' to be married this tally one-half the cost of the former 

tx—’ but that she went west and »*ght service, and will, ho doubt, be
taken advantage of to a great extent 
by the company’s patrons.

Mystic Shrins Conclave 
NEW ORLEANS, April 12—The 

nobles of the. Mystic Shrine were in 
annual conclave here today. The reg
istry indicates Oiat over 35,000 shrin
ks are to attendance.

Judgment Set Aside
TORONTO, April 12—The master in 

ehambew found the Northern Crown 
Bank entitled to Judgment against 
Owen J. ■ B. Tearsley on notes for 
$11,000 and $6,700, but today the chan
cellor set aside- this Judgment.

i

Advises Merger
MONTREAL, April 12.--In his an

nual report to the shareholders of the 
Dominion Coal Co., President Plummer 
this afternoon urged that a merger Or 
amalgamation of the Dominion Coal 
and Dominion Steel companies would 
prove a wise thing, but the question 
was one for individual shareholders 
themselves to settle, by

Grand Trunk on Rhode Island
PROVIDENCE, R. ti, April .12.—The 

Grand Trunk charter bill was made a 
law today, when Governor Pothier 
signed the document - Thfe bill gives 
the Southern New ■ England Railroad 
company, a projected1 branch of the 
Grand Trunk railway; a direct line 
through Rhode Island, with a seaport 
outlet at Providence.

A.-lSethar at
'IHICagoJ-April 12—Officials- of the 

■luvenlle court today began an tovestiga- 
uon of the case of Annie Epps, ten
old. wmtm

gave birth to a girl baby at the 
wasty hospital eeveral days ago. It'

Land Company’s Bonds
LONDON; April 12—The Western 

Lend company’s Issue of $1,500,000 5 
per cents was greatly Oversubscribed.

reported tonight that the young 
mother and her child were doing well.

hnLi',eair* old’ Sals -a Physfcian at the 
pita), she is probably the youngest 

mother in this part of the world.

-

JUST SIT DOWN AND THINK v? ri'rno UWN MOWERSReck Island Directors
Nfew TORE, April 12—English and 

Canadian interests,. which recently 
have purchased large block» of the 
stock of the Rock Island Company, 
obtained representation on the . board 
of directors of the company today 
through the election of F. S. Pearson 
arid Percfval Farquhar as directors in 
place of G.. T, Beggs and R. L.- Sme- 
field, resigned.

Ao-
Thaw in Bankruptcy

PITTSBURG, Pa., April 12—Unless 
exceptions are filed today by his cred
itors, Harry K. Thaw will soon be dis
charged in bankruptcy.
Blair today filed his - final report re
commending that . a discharge be 
granted.

v: Lawn Rollers
Referee Lawn Sprinklers

- HOSE 
Kinklese Hose 
Cotton Hose 
Rubber Heee

o—n
Lake Superior Canal Project 

OTTAWA, April 12*—The Commons 
railway committee this morning re
ceived the report of the sub-commit
tee on the Conmee bin for the incor
poration of a company to build a 
canal from Lake Superior to Lake 
Winnipeg.1' The majority of the sub
committee- found that the project Was 
feasible and that there was no reason 
why the company should be prohibit
ed from constructing the canal it ail 
public interests were properly safe
guarded. - The bill will be considered 
tomorrow.-

iUses Oil For Fuel 
BATH, Maine, April 12—Distin

guished as the first of the torpedo 
boat destroyer fleet to be equipped 
with burners for bumihg oil exclu
sively, the Paulding was launched this 
afternoon by the Bath Iron Works. No 
coal will be carried except for galley 
purposes. Y ‘ '

----- —•—o—----- —
Alberta Railway Inquiry 

EDMONTON, April 12—The Royal 
Commission opens tomorrow morning 
ln the legislative hall of the parlia
ment buildings. W. R. Clarke, pre
sident of the Great Western -Railway, 
and W. H. Cushing, ex-minister of 
public works, will be the first wit
nesses examined, completing the ex
amination for discovery, after 
the commission will settle down to its 
real work. During the recess, Mr. 
Walsh, senior counsel for the commls- 

. . .. „ , . Sion, has "been-busily engaged in go-
At Sunday School Convention back the money they received for its lng through the file» of the telegraph 

WINNIPEG, April 12.—The Mani- £TK??er’• Hc™?® companies, picking out telegrams re- 
toba provincial Sunday school aMo- White, q-ho received $20,090 as a.debt ceived and sent which may have a 
elation will be represented by thirty- flue trom J°hn Tevis, contributed $30,- bearing on "the case.

delegates from all parts of the ®M> and the directors of the First Na- the various parties interested are all 
province at the sixth world’s Sunday ttonal will sue the Farmers' Bank1 of in the city, with the exception of Mr. 
school convention, which will be held .Toronto to recover on a certificate of Bennett for the insurgents, who ar- 
at Washington, D.C., May 19 to 24. «deposit for $160,000." rive» tonight

,v!

.™a"led another man. He
EmsSShe1s003fTeSrmd.Accord,ng *°

GARDEN TOOLS
What Is needyd in your bathroom in 
the plumbing’ Une.. You know it is of 
the greatest’ importance, from a health 
point of view, then call-at our. show 
room 739 Fort street and 
the matter. -

Maroeni's Atlantic System
LONDON, April 12.—Marconi’s as

sistant manager states that fri ' a few 
days the company will be in a posi
tion to acçepl messages for direct 
transmission to Canada.

Wireless on Lake Superior 
PORT ARTHUR, April 12.—The 

first wireless message ever- received 
at Port Arthur was taken today by 
the tug Whalen from the steamer 
America, asking .to have scows ready 
to unload some heavy machinery 
which she is bringing from Duluth.

o^couneUraanic^ graft 

»as been temporarily suspefided by 
adjournment of the special grand 

°day untH nezt Monday. In the 
meantime it is expected that Frank 

under, indictment in eon- 
ration with bribing councilman, will 

ih °r°“*ht trom New Tork to answer 
j h indiatmenta. Extradition 

V aeere roade out today and U
assistant district attorney .an ™ 
rtanisburg, where Governor Edwin S. 
tom^tewart ie expected to sign them «morrow. District Attorney Blakdey 

g0 to Albany and ask Governor

HicKman>Tye
Hardware Co., ud.see us about

•- Phené 59
544-546 Yatss St.Hayward & Dods 8. E. corner of lot 8, Renfrew District, 

thence north 60. chains to N. E. corner 
of lot 8,\ thence east 20 chains, south 
60 chains, east 40 chains, thence south 
11 chains to N. K corner of 16t 92, 
thence west 80 chains to N. W. corner 
of lot 93, thence north 11 chains to 
south boundary lot 8, thence east 20 
chaîna to place of commencement 

The above described land" ■ containing 
208 acres, riiore or less.

roLtrer avd uvutocb.Will Sue Canadian Bank;
SYRACUSE, N. Y„ April 12.—A 

former officer of the People's Mutual 
Life Insurance Association and 
League, discussing the payment of 
$150,000 to the society ih settlement of 
all litigation, said: "The trustees of 
the society, with ope exception, paid

Sanitary Plumbers 
927 FORT STREET 
Opposite Skating Rink 

Phone 1854

TX7H1TB LEGHORN AND tt. L RED EGGS
tor hatching. Record layers. See cur - 

catalogue for particulars Dougan’e Poultry 
Farm. Cobble Hill, B. C._______

HELP WANTED—MALE._________
WANTED—Persons to grow mush

rooms for us. Small waste space ln 
yard, garden or farm oan be made 
produce from $15 to $25 per week. 
Write f»r Illustrated Booklet and full 
parttifulàrs. Montreal Supply Co., 
.Marital. '

which

TAKE NOTICE
That I, W. M. Harlow, by occupation. 

Camp Superintendent, of Victoria, Brit
ish Columbia.

After thirty days (30) intend to apply 
to the Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works of Victoria, British Colum
bia. for permission to purchase th© fol
lowing described lands: ,
' Commencing at a poet planted at the

Pr... t0 «rant extradttion. Judge J, today ruled that Harrison Nee- 
inc hl; former National bank exam- 
neft, ,"ha was alleged to lie Incom- 

>o serve' as foreman of ' the 
Jury, was competent. Judge

reomLJloldm the Jwora are not 
requit to be qualified voters.

............... , W. M. HARLOW1
Dated March, 7th. 1910.Counsel for
Sftuikuy Bnnct CM» <9H 

•0s, stceL iron and turns - knivae arid 
tasks, and all «*.«< «uthflft Advi ;e in THE COLONISTm

t A 1
1 rrt -
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INTERESTED 
IN THIS PROVINCE

nk E, Doesburg of New 
fork Returns from Trip 
trough Central Brittsh Co- 
umbia -

ank E. Doesburg, of New York 
formerly private secretary 

ed States Senator Smith of Michi 
and a representative of the 

igrer school of public men not with 
honor even in his

A , an extensive•ratory trip up into Central Brit- 
-olumbia. Mr. Doesburg is close!v 
uch with the financiers who are 
id the British Columbia and AI- 

rallroad project, and who 
two parties of surveyors in the 
to run their reconnaisapce Unes 

e end of the present month* The 
it is expected, will be 

the next three years. ... 
atting- of his recent trip through a 
of the province first visited by the 
i man, and which only now

will

cosnpleted

„ seems
b coming into its own,, Mr, Does- 

said to a “Colonist” représenta- 
at the Empress yesterday: 
here is probably no section of the 
h American Continent today that 
\ so much of interest to the general 
Jtor from any part of the world, 
ritlsh Columbia, and in my humble 
on British Columbia is aBotit the 
plac§ in North America- <-wherc 

5 can Be such opportunities to 
s money, not only out of the rapid- 
lhanced values of lands, but''also 
e great industries of .fining, Ium- 
g, stock-raiding, and* hundreds of 

* pursuits W which:energetic men 
tnulate' fortunes fn fiew “countries, 
ons of freight, including mining 
finery, farming implements and 
handlse of all sorts are now being 
>ed into Central British Columbia, 
sands of settlers are On the move 
rds that country, especially to the 
tty of Fdrt George, and large areas 
nd are being staked in the-know- 
i that there will be a gréât demand 
his rich soil.

Capitalists Coming 
îe New York capitalists who have 
irter from the Provincial legisla
te build a railroad through Cen- 
British Columbia from Vancouver 
Te boundary line on the north— 
British Columbia and Alaska Rail- 
h-will, I am convinced, open up the 
at agriculaural, mineral, timber 
poal lands on this old e^fth. I 
r some of the directors of this 
any personally, and they are 
igh standing, amply qualified to 
Net, equip, and operate this line 
the latest and best rblling stock 
money can buy, as they have an 
kited amount of capital at their 
i. Mr. Jean Wolkenstein, the 
ral manager of the company, is a 
phy banker, and ai man who has 
very suftcqsgful in àll his pnder-

L Doesburg1 haid fiirther;thaf BrU- 
polumbia will have in a'few years 
llished its claim as the best field 
hvestment in the world, holding 
as it does, great inducements to 
al .while its climate and pqtenti- 
B are unapproachable, 
have been Very much impressed 
the cities of Vancouver and Vic- 
” said Mr. Doesburg. “I .can see 
erful changes in -yotit .business 
ct, as well as in the residential 
ms, even since I was here four 
hs ago.
mcouver has one of the best har- 
in the world, and few seaports en- 
luch congregated natural advant- 
' as it possesses. * Not only will 
ouver by the greatest port of entry 
e Pacific Coast, but it will become 
►f the world’s great railway cen- 
as well. One of the best moves 
-Vancouver has ever made' was 
>ther day when the city ced£d to 
Treat Northern railway forty-seven 
I on the tideflats, ln x>rder ptô fur- 
the road with adequate terminals, 
lng made a condition that the 
any erect on the acquired property 
cable union passenger station at a 
of $1,600,000, which is to b.e for 
se of all the railroads that are to 

Vancouver at any future time. 
Emver is the gateway of thé whole 
i—greater and richer in promise 
New York, because it Jiae behind 
i untold wealth of farm and mine 
forest, with all the world for its

ctoria, too, is bound to be a large 
Much building activity is ap- 
t here, and It will continue to in- 
» daily. This is a beautiful city 
four climate cannot be excelled 
here. You have excellent roads 
totoring and the scenery here on 
iland is indescribably charming, 
other city on the coast does one 

o many splendid horses or such 
aquipages.” .>

E RACE WITH DEATH
i Effort of TWo Loggers Save 
pmrade’s Life Prove Vain—
1 Long Journey in Boat

RRTSON HOT SPRINGS, April 11.
storj^ of two men’s gallant race 

Heath, following1 an #accident to 
I comrade, is told here. : Hit oy a 
k tree. J. Hofsommer, a logger
yed by the Canadian-Azherican 
er Coj, at Harrison Lake, had' his 
roken^end his head crushed: Has- 

jr to his assistance, two fellow- 
pen. Pete Sinnett and C. Buckley, 
pat his only chance for life was. to 
iced under skilled surgical treat- 
Bn the shortest space of time. But 
(Barest doctor was 35 miles away, 
esource remained, the row-boat, 
ig the injured man wrapped in , 
its in a skiff, the men began their 
■ace with death. Soon after they 
tarted a strong head wind arose, 
g the water so rough that the 
en had, perforce, to creep along by 
lore, so lengthening their Journey 
eral miles. Hour after hour pass- 
d the men made slow progress, 
they were nearing their destlna-

fiey had the added disceuragement
easing tug and a launch, both, of 
failed, tb notice their shodts for 

(mce. Finally, almost at thé Jjdlut 
laustion they reachèd Hârrtsdii 
nded only to find that during thbir 
Fie journey their fellow-wdlrkman 
tosed away.

3

immigrants From Britain
fDON. April 11—Eight thousand 
i emigrants Bailed for Canada 
reek. The eteatnahip company , 
-operating to carry surplus pea? I

sJB.
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Pickles for Particular 
People

Stephens’ Mixed and Chow—Per bottle ... „ 
Hogarth’s Walnuts—Per bottle ..........
Holbrook’s, all varieties—Per bottle 
Gillard’s Pickle Relish-—Per bottle .......
Crosse & Blackwell’s, all varieties—Per bottle

The Family Cash Grocery
Cor. Yates and Douglas Sts., Phone 312

ROW ATS, all varieties—Large quart bottle 25*

I’ve Get Rings 
on My fingers ’*

/

. The popular song suc
cess in the New Grand 
Theatre this week—

Price 25c

Fletcher Bros.
Western Canada’s 'Largest 

Music Store
ipii Government Street
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tEbe Colonist. but was content for himself to 
passed by unnoticed. .Hls Industry 
was phenomenal. No employee in the
public departments worked as long and The nearer a gentleman by the name 
as steadily as he. He was ever at his Roosevelt gets to homfe, the more 
post, and he rjsver.seemed so happy aotlye, politically, does a gentleman by 
as when he. had whelt to others wotfld t*le name of T$K become. Of cotise,

, appeSkfai-lhore tha* enough to attend 18 <>•* » coincidence. Perish thé! 
,‘to. As a'departmental >htef he vtie >too^ght that anyone-In the White 

d; with.affection by all under ^is*es v?P “«e return froyh
lim, wnd to those of the public who Tlbi’’ ' % Jf' 4 ■ *
were brought into“contact with him, " , , ' „
he was ever a courteous gentleman. , VV *°°, “ 0t dtscu8alon

f His retirement frem offlee led . to no T ^ ^ Kitchener did not come
interruption in his ' friendly relations 1?^“' *** 1)0 trea90n why hls

1 «OBE.T ,.m«TT T.TLOW * H> 2“. “AL™ JS

t Only a few days ago he was with us, has corné to its cjoee Just when It ^ Important; business. As he has the 
sharing in our hopes and pleasures, full seemed as if life held more for him |'epUtation for tellln6 the truth, why Is 
of optimism, proud of the province in than at any other time, he was" euT “ neee*“xy to suppose that there is 
which he lived and looking forward to denly called a wav in common SOme other explanation, which cannotthe enjoyment of the fruits of an tho^Lndl we dTp.y mournTdelte PU^? „The hablt ot

live, enterprising and honorable Qur recollections Of him are all nio=« k g a m>'8ter>' of ordinary things 
reer. He had surrounded himself ant on'es Newsoaoer men LtiW may make 3en8ational reading in news- 

itith too thtega -that _ make life cTv^s^rLu.te ^
worth living, , a family that knew him have many confidential talks of which 
ap a loving husband and father, and a the rest of the world never hears, for 
2°V°, frlendB t0 whom his name newspaper men respect confidences, 
stood for all that Is worthy in gobd Knowing Captain Tatlow In this way 
fellowship. He had acquired the es- we learned Wo esteem him as the very 
teem and confidence of us all, and had soul of honor, as a patriotic Canadian, 
gained what he valued less a compel- as a loyal citizen of the Empire, and 
epey sufficient to his needs. Now he above all things as a man of single

ness of purpose and straightforward 
integrity, inspired by tip charity that 
thinketh no evil. There Is little that 
can be said under such sad circum
stances to those that have been ber
eaved, but It may be some slight con- 

a solation to hls widow and children to 
know that the whole province mourns 
with them, and that he has left them 
a legacy of honor and worth more pre
cious than anything else could be.

be

Ex-Ministershowing when called upon to make 
good Its Insinuations. 1'VÏfho Colonist Printing A Publishing 

Comosny, Limited Liability 
97 Broad Street. VictorlyP-C.
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Our Big 

Catalogue 
FREE
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The Smartest Styles 
New Bedroom Furniture

in Vi

1 S

o
4'irAfter alV, the ojvly true remedy for 

the various kinds of social evil is the 
"reform of individuals."1 Ÿdu may keep 
vice

!
s>.from intruding itself upon public 

notice;; iyhu ihay ■■ intake viettiue prac
tices dangerous before the law and 
thus deter young people from Indulg
ing In it. You may make temptation 

glaring. But when it 
prevention, you must begin with the 
individual. Put an end to the teach
ing of the pernicious doctrine that 
young people must sow their wild oats, 
and soélal evils 'will die out. 
meantime there is, of course, much that 
the police can do.

, #F■.ftin only a memory, but It is a memory 
fragrant to all.

, Hls very large circle 
acquaintances

/Xless comes to
of personal 

esteemed the late Cap
tain Tatlow vet-y highly, for be had 
dualities of mind 
attracted men to him.

1
and character that 

He was
simple-hearted gentleman, ever in
spired by honorable motives and never 
attributing to others objects and in
tentions that he would have scoyned to 
entertain himself. Honest, he expected 
honesty from others. • Sincere, he did 
riot look for Insincerity tn others. Ac
tive In public life for - many years, 
while he had of course his political 
opponents, he had no enemies. Said 
a gentleman yesterday, who at 
time occupied a very high position in 
t^ris province, "Tatlow was all right," 
and this is the verdict of the com
munity.

In the £ I-:

Speaking of a very old lady who died 
recently, a contemporary says her an
cestors figured in Colonial 
Come to think of it," -most of us had" 
ancestors who were living In those days 
and even earlier. How would you like 
to know how many of your ancestors 
were
overran Europe a long time ago, and 
just -whak sort ■ of people they 
And did it ever occur to you that if 
you could trace back far enough you 
would find one of your progenitors 
sitting in a cave gnawing raw meat . 
from a bone and thinking 1)® was hav- ; 
ing a pretty good time. '

-------- :------ —O --------- !— f:

:| &times.

WATER AGAIN

The Citizens Committee recommend
ed that an expert should be employed 
to report upon the relative merits of 
Sooke Lake and Coldstream 
of water supply for the city, but as yet 
no action has been taken upon the re
commendation. It occurs to us that as 
a number of gentlemen were invited 
by thé Mayor to investigate this -sub- ' 
jeet, the least that can be done Is tQ 
act'upon their'' recommendation. • "The
months are slipping round. We shall Immigrants are coming tiito Canada 
soon be in the middle of April, and al- at.the rate of, a thousand a day, and 
most before we-realize It-halt the year? there,'is a ptosifeoj that the rate for 
will be gone. Surely there has been j the year may reach fifteen hundred 
enough delay about the water supply, [ dally. - This Js a matter of tronien- 

The people of Victoria have had "dous import. These peaceful hinders: 
abundant opportunity to think over the ! are in a sense picked men that is

waa .varlou* issues ..invo^g An the water j they are, of the better soH Few of
a question. We think that-they are fn them are wastrels, very few of tiieih

„ . _ „ charged with a much more réitiohaW stàte of miniV have not the >qUE««es which make fort
the important departments of Finance than they were a year ago, and are good citizenship. Most of them have 

: and Agriculture.-he was a conspicuous better able to, reach a wise canclugion some means. All or them are animat- 
success And yèt he Md little taste o.i any project that «wpr.bB submitted ed by a Spirit of, en&prlse and a 
for public life. Just before the pro- to them. The personal element, at- determination to do What-honest indue:1 
vincial election at which hé was a .ways the «est thing to come up in this try:cant!to achieve in A new country* 
candidate for the last time, in con- city, has largely been disposed of, And of vast possibilities.1 All cannot be! 
versation with a friend he said that he it would not be difficult to secure a successful, for ■ thefe is certain to be’ 
wished to retire from politics, for decision upon the merits of any pro- a .percentage of failure in all efforts- 
which he had no great liking, and that P»8»! that is laid before the ratepayers but the very great majority of them" 
he only consented to ask the voters ln 8uch detail and with expressions tit will make good Canadians. At least 
of Vancouver to once more elect him, opinion as ought to be a safe guide. we hope they will, for sometimes
because the Premier wished him to do ~ ~ * . when we are asked what Will we do
so, and because he believed he could, ^ ls refreshing to be told• that the wlth all the newcomers, we are dis-, 
by continuing office, carry on a little 9prt“f of fact unusually p0Sed to ask in reply what will they
further the work in which he was en- backward ; but the florists say it is <j0 wjt(, ua •
gaged. As a Finance Minister he was n°t" 
cautious and conservative: as Minister 
of Agriculture he was bold and 
gressive. It was an unsusal combin
ation of qualities, and the province 
was exceedingly fortunate in having 
such a man in office during the criti
cal years which followed the formation 
of the McBride cabinet. He brought 
to the discharge of his official duties 
a trained business intelligence and' an 
analytic mind.
the graces of an orator; but he had 
the faculty of seeing the, essence of. a 
proposition and,of stating, it with a 
clearness and conciseness that few 
could equal. His Budget speeches and 
the addresses which he

among the ferocious crew thatone

WE WANT YOU TO SEE THESEJgfeW.-ARRIVALS.- 
QURING the past week we have received and put into stock some of the most attractive pieces of bed* ■ 

w “J138 eVer ^ °ur gpod Pleasure, to price. We want you to come in and see these 
- ffipTZ ' ,he prices such

you have planned to make any additions to the furnitur 
play before investing a cent. There’s a style and a price ttot^ 
era! carloads having been received during the past few weeks!

as sources
ra

* He was better known to the people 
as a public man, than as - a private 
citizen, for he was personally some
what retiring and kept\hie own affairs 
pretty well to himself; but in hls pub
lic capacity he was very prominent 
and for some years lived in the fierce 
light of party politics. It can be said 
<k him with truth-that" he played hls 
part in a manner that won for him 
universal confidence. As a private 
member of the Legtslature he 
painstaking and industrious; as 

j cabinet minister,

|;^re:bedrooms, don’t fail to see this dis- 
chbice is splendid—sev-Tg

l

HERE’S SOMETHING REAL ÜÎEW IN OAK %
!

-

new and v«y ^tractive in golden oak bedroom" ïürmtüre. This suite is finished in that pi 
ing wax or dull fuRsh, and this firnsh combmed with carefuUy selected quarter cut oa* and neat dèàign, tSombines to

ThCrC ar*C -mnoe-yth^pi^, ,

A' i$hiffcifii|r*—Has 4 full length drawers 
” aP<fe m smaller drawers. Has a 

. shaped, bevel plate mirror. Oak 
' drawer pulls.

THE LATEeas-

F
/

Dresser—The dresser has a large beV- , Dressing Table—Has 3 drawers 
el plate mirror of best quality, 2 bevel plate mirror, Oak- drawer 
large and 3 small drawers. Oak pulls, 
drawer pulls. , Somnoe to match'.

and -'1?

A MAGNIFICENT SUITE IN POLISHED MAHOGANY.r<
If you are partial to mahogany as a bedroom furniture, we strongly advise that you see this very attractive suite in pol- 

lshed mahogany. A three-piece suite-dresser, dressing table and chiffonicre. All attractive designs and made of select
ed, well finished wood. The three pieces priced at $150.00.
Chiffonicre of this suite has 4 ■ full 

length drawers and 2 small drawers.
Haâ an oval bevel plate mirror.

Satin brass trimmings.

Captain Robert Garnett Tatlow 
Late Finajice Minister Dies 
Yesterday as Result of Fall 
Sustained Last Friday *

A . Washington despatch says that 
the United States administration fore
sees great difficulties in the way of 
negotiating a reciprocity treaty with 
Canada, not so much because of the 
problem presented by the trade be
tween tho two .countries, as because 
our treaties with France and Germany, 
stand in the way of ’ary agreement 
with Washington. The despatch says 
that by the terms of these treaties 
France and Germany are entitled to 
any trade advantages that may be 
extended to. any other countries, and 
this would render any 
which Canada might 
United States of little real value to 
that coun 11 y. For ourselves we are 
inclined to think that the negotiation 
of any useful reciprocity ■ treaty with 
the United States ls almost out of the 
question, and the fault Certainly does 
not rest With Canada, wh}eh only, 
looked across the ocean for markets,’ 
when it found a , barrier erected all 
along the Forty-ninth

Farewell To Mr. McLeod
A group of his Greenwood friends 

surprised Mr. J. P. McLeod, now a res- 
iâent of the capital .and occupant of 
the new provincial position ot Inspec- 

f Leea otftC88' by presenting him 
with a most complimentary and appre
ciative address, accompanied by a 
handsome gold watch, while to Mrs. 
McLeod was given as a, souvenir of her 
Greenwood residence, a dainty 
gold.

The spring flower show at the Em
press was a great success. The en
terprising ladies who had it in charge 
deserve every congratulation.

The Dresser of this suite has 2 large 
drawers and 3 smaller drawers. Has 
a large oval bevel plate mirror.. Sat- 

■ in brass trimmings.

The Dressing Table of this suite has 4 
. small drawers and a large oval, bevel 

plate mirror of best quality. Satin 
brass trimmings.

ag-

The decline of drunkenness in Eng
land is very noticeable. Surely this 
is great cause for congratulation, for 
over-indulgence in intoxicants has 
been one of the greatest evils in Brit
ain.

|i
HIS LOSS DEPLORED

BY ALL CITIZENSNEW CHIFFONIERES AND DRESSERS IN MAHOGANY AND OAK.
Many smart styles in chiffonieres and dressers have been added during the past week. New designs in mahogany and 

°fk\. A 1 Particularly well finished . Selected woods used in every instance. The new style “swell” front is especially 
pleasing. We want you to come in and see these while the selection is at its best. AM splendid value.—Third floor.
Chiffoniere-Polished mahogany style, Dresser-A polished mahogany style. Dresser-A very nice mahogany dress- 

with new style swell front. Has Has 1 ftill length .and 2 srqallcr ' er with serpentine front. Has. 1
3 full length and 2 small drawers. drawers. Has a large, oval bevel large and 2 small drawers and a
Also cupboard. Oval bevel plate plate mirror. Priced at.... *40.00 large, oval, bevel plate mirror.
mirror of best quality. Priced Priced at,,'.......................... *50.00

*40 00 n . \ Dresser—This is a splendid style. New
.UU Dresser—This-is a golden oak style. idea in serpentine front. Has 1 full

Selected quarter eût oak, finely fin- length and 3 small drawers. Has a
ished. Has new “swell'’, front. Two missive oval, bevel plate mirror,
full length and ' 2 smaller drawers : " ' " V^0,0a
and an : oval bevel plate mirror. furniture - piece in poUshed^maTog-

riced at ;...............  $37.50 any. Has 2 full length drawers and
■ _ , ... ___ , . ; 2. smaller drawers with “swell”
Dresser—This" style has that pleasing fronts. Large bevel plate mirror,

“swell” front. Finely finished quar- -*ticed « ■ • • • • • v •••••••• $80.00
ter cut oak. Has 2 short drawers Chiffonicre— Swell front style in 

.and . ,„d „ J, “
oval bevel plate mirror. Priced small drawers. First quality bevel

$40.00 plate mirror. Priced at... .$70.00

MANY OTHER PIECES SHOWN—SOME GREAT VALUES.
We have listed here but a very few of the -latest additions to this bedroom furniture stock. Many mere equally in

teresting pieces have been added during the past week. Just a couple of weeks ago we put into stock a carload of low-
priced pieces in solid oak. If you wish something real stylish in a low-priced furniture piece, ask to see these.

When choosing bedroom furniture here, remember that we stock everything for the bedroom. Rugs, squares, cur
tains, draperies, brass and iron beds, etc.—even to manicure sets in sterling silver, etc. Best and broadest choice in all lines. 
Try us.j

He possessed few of
Eulogies of the Late Member 
» of British Columbia Govern

ment From All Sections of
the Community—His Career

It is announced that the saw mills 
Of Puget Sound are choked with 
orders. This is evidence of a great 
and general revival of business. The 
United States seems at last to have re
covered from the financial scare of 
1907.

concessions
give to the

was accus
tomed to give annually to the Victoria 
Board of Trade were veritable mines 
of useful Information and were widely 
quoted all over Canada and the United 
Kingdom. As a financier he was in
clined to economy and he kept the 
treasury purse strings pretty tightf 
for he realized that the chief thing to 
be done to British Columbia was1 to 
re-establish the credit of „the countrj;, 
and he entered upon that work with 
zeal and excellent judgment. It- will 
be remembered of him that he became 
Finance Minister when the affairs \Of 
the province were on the verge of con
fusion, when there was a large deficit 
and the revenue was discouragingly 
low, and that he retired from office 
after having paid off one loan and ac
cumulated" ri surplus to be measured- 
only in millions. It is a, fine record.

Captain Tatlow’s appreciation ofthe 
agricultural possibilities of the 
vlnce was very high.
Minister of Agriculture was a labor of 
love, A few years ago he went to 
Great Britain for what he was pleased 
to call a rest, and the way he rested 
was by prosecuting a, campaign -to 
make known the capabilities of the 
province from the orchardist's stand
point, the good results of which are 
being felt every day. Fruit-growing,, 
stock-raising, dairying, in short 
branch of husbandry found ln him its 
«•meet and well-informed advocate. 
He reorganized the. Agricultural De
partment and broadened its sphere of 
usefulness. He made the. province 
more widely known than it ever had 
been, and he did much to attract very 
desirable classes of settlers.. In all this 
work, as well as in financial' matters 
he was singularly unobtrusive.. He 
was always anxious that othsss should 
receive credit for what thtiy hfcd done,

-o-
The wire tappers are said to have 

cleaned up *1,000,00» in Philadelphia 
the other day. We can hardly'symp- 
athize with the losers, for the 
who is tool enough to put up his money 
with a gambling ring has no cause to 
complain if he loses it.

at Captain Robert Garnett Tatlow, for 
six yehris -minister of finance and agri
culture in the government of the Hon. 
Richard McBride, and a man who 
stood unusually high in the esteem of 
the citizens of British Columbia irre
spective of politics passed away at 
1LS0 o’clock yesterday morning at the 
Jubilee hoepital after having lain ab
solutely, unconscious since 6.30 o’clock 
Friday afternoon last when he was 
thrown from his trap near the corner 
°I Vancouver and McClure streets.

Captain Tatlow was removed to the 
hospital as quickly as possible after 
the accident. Dr. O. M. Jones exam
ined

. Chiffonicre—Another mahogany style.
and 2 small draw-

man oaiere—Anotp 
Has-y ’ftill length and 2 small draw
ees |nd cupboard. Oval bevel plate 

Finely finished. . Priced
................. .. ,...$37.50

1
parallel. irnrror.

~ at

Also in Golden Oak at".

Speaking of the King, a con torn 
ary sàys “There1 Is ho peer’of 
Lords to precipitate a constitutional 
lineage in his entourage.” No doubt 
this is a

iancient
$37.50

serious state of things, but we 
are not very clear just what fs to be 
understood by it.

Chiffonicre—A neat and stylish golden 
oak; style. Has 2 “swell” front 
drawers, 3 full length "drawers and 
cupboard. First quality oval, bevel 
plated mirror. Each ...... $35.00 „ at

P& there upon his arrival, but a 
very brief Investigation was sufficient 
to convince the physician that there 

absolutely no hope. Captain Taf- 
tow never moved after the accident. 
Hxcept for an occasional sharp breath 
he gave no sign of life, and when the t 
transition took place it was peaceful «] 
and unmarked. ' a

During Sunday afternoon and even- c 
tog Captain Tatlow’s children were at r 
their father's bedside for a short time, T| 
and others of the family and connec- 1 
tiens visited the room, but when he, t 
Passed away he was attended only by o 
his wife and her father Mr. H. J. Cam* 
hie, of Vancouver, 
remained at the hospital constantly t! 
from the time the injured gentleman f 
Waa taken there. a

a
The evening paper has found its 

courage again now that the Royal 
Commission has concluded its labors. 
It was brave before the Commission 
was appointed, but it made a very poor

purse of

ttiwn" on iS ‘n

pro- 
His work as

'!

Bowes’Dyspepsia 
Tablets Mrs. Tatlow had

Are considèred by many people 
to be the simplest and best 
ery for dyspepsia. With their 

vaid j- V/.V-V, \
FOOD CAN BE EATEN AND 

ENJOYED
and assimilated perfectly. The 
general health is thus built up. 
50c at this store only.

Cause of Death £
The cause oi death was concussion 
the brain. So far as is known no , 

one witnessed the accident itselt, but 
the physicians’ examination showed 
that Captain Tatlow had been thrown 
with terrific force to the cement side- 
^yalk, alighting on his head. One of V; 
the physicians stated yesterday that 
Probably only the fact that he was an ^ 
^Pceptionally strong, rugged man pre
vented instantaneous death. There 
?vere no marks visible save a slight 
♦u111*6 on the cheek and a fracture of fj 
toe base of the skull, but the brain b 
had -been lacerated, and there never a| 
^as any hope for his recovery.

Captain Tatlow was driving his own ii 
horse attached to a trap on Friday a

rem-
The West’s Greatest Furniture Houseevery

Mail Orders
i m Send your 

orders by mail 
to us and have 
them filled 
where it is a 
habit to fill 
mail orders 
right.

% 7 im -- \
i

)L' Iju CYRUS H. BOWES, CHEMIST
CHEMIST

! Tel. 425 and 450. 1228 Government Street
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Ex-Minister Passes to His Last Rest I HENRY 
I YOUNG I
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We shall soon get summer weather, and how about your summer sewing? Our 
Goods Department is just overflowing with dainty new things and the universal opinion 
in Victoria is that Henry Young & Co. never had a finer showing. French Muslins and 
Voiltes, Swiss Muslins and Lawns, Silk and Cotton Organdies, Scotch Ginghams, Cham- 

VV brays and Zephyrs, English Prints, Ducks and Drills. They are all here in regular 
mer array and they bear very modest prices—

Wash

r ü

f
\

'ih-'à
sum-

■

INDIAN HEAD SUITINGS, a special pure cloth, most 'admirable for 
• tumes—Per yard, 25c and................. •................................ ................. ....

. VICTORIA LAWNS, exceedingly dainty for summer dresses—Per yard, 25c, 20c,
.... ............... ' '

MlV summer cos-
20 ?

10?
PERSIAN LAWNS, fine quality, delightful for dresses—Per yard, 60c, 50c, 40c,

■My >>|and ............................................... ’............................................................... ......................
INDIA LINENS, nothing smarter for summer costumes—Per yard, 35c, 25c and 20?

NAINSOOK, the ideal fabric for Underwear—Per yard, 35c and...................
MADDAPOLLAN, pure white, splendid for Underwear—Per yard, 35c'and

\ 35C,■
25?: m.

25*

icuve pieces-oftHKl-i 
ie in and see these 
ing the prices such

25?

I
c - ;

W

fail to see this dis- 
e is splendid—sev- 
itime.' HENRY YOUNG & CO 3

THE WHITE HOUSE' X5C.1

1123-1125-1127 Government Street, Victoria, B.C.i finished in that pleas- 
:at design, combines to

THE LATE CAPTAIN ROBERT GARNETT TATLOW

VjL
1 afternoon when the accident occurred, vlncifil cabinet, and probably all offl- 

The animal was spirited?1 but had been clals prominent in the province will be 
considered saJTe. Capt^n, Tptiow had among those who will attend. From 
intended to drive to thé wharf when the time the accident occurred on Fri- 
the steamer frtim Vancouver arrived, day until late laat evening inquiries 
to meet a niece, Mrs. Price, who was for Captain Tallow's condition were 
due to arrive here from Ireland. Ac- constant, the inexpressable -sadness of 
companled by his sister-in-law. Miss the accident having awakened the 
Gambie, he drove to the Nurses’ sympathy of the entire community. 
Borne, on Vancouver street, where Only a few days prior to his death 
Miss Gamble alighted to make a call. Captain Tàtlow told a friend that he 
After dropping Miss Gambie, Captain had definitely decided to retire per- 
Tatlow continued to drive slowly to- manently from public life.. It was his 
wards Fort Street. Two minutes later intention to nlove with his family to 
Miss Gamble looked from a window Vancouver, residing there in the win- 
and saw a run-a-way horse dash past. > ter months, and in a summer residence 
The animal was almost beyond her I which he had intended to build on his 
view when she recognized the trap, ! fine country estate, “Meadlands,” near 
and rushed out into the street to find Sidney, in the summer months. Cap- 
Captain Tatlow lying on «the sidewalk, tain Tatlow had looked forward to 
Miss Gamble found the carriage rug, many years of -pleasant retirement 
which had been tossed from the trap, with, his family, 
and folded it under the injured man's 
head. Meantime the driver of a Vic
toria Transfer Company’s waggon, who 
had been passing telephoned for an 
ambulance. The horse ran back to the 
stabler

It is surmised from the conditions of 
the accident that the horse shied sud
denly, and that before Captain Tatlow 
could gain control of it the trap struck' heard 
a telephone pole in such a manner as 
to toss Captain Tatlow heavily to the 
sidewalk. When Miss Gambie saw the

—av .—Has ,3 drawers and 
mirror. Oak - drawer

L A vj.i »*!„>** r.

3 Superb Styles Not One or Two Down 
and the Rest Upm INJURES s:h'.

„ : h un
attractive suite in pol
is and made of select-

■

BUT THE PRICES OFCaptain Robert Garnett Tatlow 
Late Finance Minister Dies 
Yesterday as Result of Fall 
Sustained Last Friday *

The famous Fit-Reform designer has created 
three rrçodels in 2 Button Sack Suits that sur
pass anything of this style ever seen in this 
country. ,

The combination of originality and elegance 
will appeal to every man who prizes exclus
iveness and good taste.

The patterns in fine 

English Worsteds — 

are equally distinctive

Copas & Youngable of this suite has 4 
and a large oval, bevel 

bf best quality. Satin ■<< ITHE ANTI-COMBINE GROCERS

Are Reasonable on Their Whole Stock. We Keep Prices 
Down All the Time. No Flurries. Try an Order.

We Save You Money.

igs.
HIS LOSS DEPLORED

BY ALL CITIZENS
PAY TRIBUTE TO

DECEASED STATESMANiAK.
Although expressions of deep es

teem and sincere regret for the public 
man so suddenly- removed from the 

of his useful activities were 
everywhere and from all 

classes of citizens yesterday, coupled 
with manifestations of poignant sor-

fn‘ttm onnoslte ÏÏÎJd'* 7? i M £ “ Th^Æ
ïhlh direction to that In Whlch the late Captdin Tatlow filled
*hlnh was driving ln the good opinion of his fellow citt-

------ ------- ■h» entered the hospital a mo- • zens of British Columbia was not un-
'J^di'*1,!8 th°ughl Pfob- naturally especially Indicated through- 

BrblG that he was in the act of turning ont the various (iODartmpnts of thn 
CapUda Robert Gannett Tatlow, for the horse towards Burdette street when civil service, one and all of the Pro- 

***? 2 finance and agri- it took fright. vincial officials who had been brought
TiiJiüf6*^ .Sov®i»ment of the Hon. Relative* Summoned in touch with the deceased during his

M iv *1. maf1. wh° Telegraphic messages were sent to ministerial career voicing an obviousssx-fffffisrtsss
£5SAS SSSMara S-SSXKfV VsJH

Friday afternoon last when he was ggaaiey, of the Bsoulmalt & Nanaimo yesterday. "There was no citizen of 
thrown from his trap near the corner Rgiirosui Company, and the first mes- the province whom I held in higher 
Of Vancouver and MoCTure streets. not reaon hlm Meantime esteem. His ability, his Integrity, his

Captain Tatlow was removed to the Manager Christie of the C P R. tele- public, spirit and his capacity for work 
hospital as quickly as possible after ^.aDhs here wlrod a m^Bage to Mr make his loss a severe one to the pro. 
the accident Dr. O. M. Jones exam- Sfroole kt lUbSil «“ when thé vlnce. I count it an honor to have 
ined him there upon his arrival, but a reached there, at U o’clock1 known him. As a man he was the
very brief Investigation was sufficient gjtmrday forenoon, Mr. Gamble learn-j soul ot honor and a thorough going 
to convince the physician that there e. 0« the Rccjdent Accomnanled bv1 Irish gentleman. His labors as fln- 
ya# absolutely no hope. Captain Tat- Messrs. M aroole and B^w he ! eft I ance minister and as minister of agri
tow never moved after the accident ft o ”e ^rüting over atoortNmnaM I culture will make his name for ever
heXaa™ nr °C^*l?,na‘ 8k»n> breath Rble roàds at top speed, sixteen Liles memorable ln the history of British 
trlnZL ♦ 1U?land when to the Cameron lake telegraph station. Columbia."

L p ace 14 wae peaceful There an automobile was procured, 1 The Premier
marxed. , ^ a meeaage was sent to Wellington Hon. Mr. McBride, who only retum-

Durlng Sunday afternoon and evpn- ordering a special train to be in read]- ed from the mainland by yesterday’s 
Ing Captain Tallow’s children were at ness. The trip from Cameron lake to boat, was manifestly deeply moved by 
their father’s bedside for a short time, Wellington was made In record time, thef sad-occurrence which had cast Its 
and others of the family and connec- The party transferred at once to the shadow over the entire province, and
tiens visited the room, but when he train, and arrived ln Victoria at 8 the first intimation of which tie had
passed away he was attended only by o’clock Saturday night. received through the mournfully half-
hls wife and her father Mr. H. J. Cam- Captain Tatlow was In his 66th year, masted flag at the Parliament Square, 
bie, of Vancouver. Mrs. Tatlow had and was a man of fine physique, ln a telegram of advisement of the fatal 
remained at the hospital constantly the prime of life. He had always been termination of Captain Tatlow’s acci- 
from the time the injured gentleman fond of out-of-doors life and activity, debt, despatched by Hon. Dr. Young 
was taken there. . and he had always enjoyed unusually having failed to reach him at- the sail-

; good health. He leaves a wife, the ing of t-he Victoria-bound “Princess.”
The cause oS death was concussion ^“drem MrS^FUzahm ^*Cornwall “of low b> well “known “throughout the

One wit„râsned fhe^cMent fiSFta? Ashcroft;Jack of the University «’hoot !®n^h “3 breadth of British Colum- 
ne witnessed the accident itself, but victoria- Kenneth and Helen and a bia» eald the First Minister, upon be-^LaLS^atlo^and‘been “thrown babytot yetayearoîdaflât tome ^ asked for an expression ^ ap- 

mat captain Tatlow had been thrown nf /, familv Cantain predation of one whom he had knownwitb terrific force to the cement side- i^th na^Ms wh? î^ide at 80 very well, and with whom he had
talk, alighting on hi. head. One of «ontartbSm ln llfe been so intimately associated,

the physicians stated.yesterday that ̂ °0to0therBaM astste?also Uvlnlm “l have the great satisfaction,” he
probably only the fact that he was an -ne. ® a 8 * 1 U ng m continued, "of knowing tfcat I enjoy-
• xceptionally strong, rugged man pre- ireiana* , .. ed his Unbroken friendship-to the last,
vented instantaneous death. There Arrangements For Funei*al In the records Of our Provincial pub-
^ere no marks visible save a slight Arrangements for Captain Tatlow’s iic men Captain Tatlow will always
bruise on the cheek and a fracture of ftmerral are. not y„et complete. The be remembered as an energetic and 
*he base of the skull, but the brain body will be" removed to Vancouver, most forceful minister," 
hail been lacerated, and there never and the service will be held at the Touching briefly upon the fareer of
was any hope for hie recovery. home of the late gentleman’s father- the late Captain Tatlow as a Minister _ . ,

‘-aptaln Tatlow was driving his own ln-law, H. J. Gamble, on Wednesday of the Crown, the Premier continued. tels. SO, 5U S2 
borse attached to a trap on Friday afternoon. The members of the pro- (Continued on'Page 8) -

signs in mahogany and 
fell” front is especially 
lue.—-Third floor.

!Eulogies of the Late Member 
. of British Columbia Govern

ment From All Sections of- 
the Community—His Career

NICE MILD CURED HAMS
I nice mahogany dress- ' 
întine front. Has. I 
small drawers and a 
bevel plate mirror.

Per pound ■..24?FIT-
GRANULATED SUGARREFORM

20' pounds for $1.15 ,i. .$50.00
a splendid style. New 

:ine front. Has. i full 
mall drawers. Has a 
bevel' plate mirror.

.$70.00

NICE STEWING PRUNESl

25?5 pounds for
1

LOOSE MUSCATELL RAISINSALLEN & CO. 4 pounds for 25?s is a yery handsome 
: in polished mahog- 7 
11 length drawers and 
awers with “swell”
: bevel plate mirror.

$80.0©
^ell" front style ' 
ogany. Has 3 full 
deep drawers. Also ^ 
i First quality bevel 
Priced at.... $70.00

i.

iST. CHARLES CREAM -FIT-REFORM WARDROBE -.10?
AUSTRALIAN OR INDEPENDENT CREAM

ERY BUTTER

Large 20-oz. can
-ii

• • - • i2oi GOVERNMENT STREET, VICTORIA. ‘ mU1
*1

3 lbs’ for $1.00 m» iX V:
r Support the Store of the People.VEGETABLES FRESH 

EVERY DAY Copas & Young
ANTI-COMBINE GROCERS 

. Corner Fort and Broad Streets—The Only Independent Store
' Phones 94 and 95 Quick Delivery Phones 94 and 95

any more equally in- 
>ck a carload of low- 
see these.

Rugs, squares, cut
est choice in all lines.

CALIFORNIA ASPARAGUS, per lb. .1.............
WASHINGTON GREEN ASPARAGUS, per lb.
LOCAL RHUBARB, per lb..........
SWEET POTATOES, 3 lbs..........
GLOBE ARTICHOKES, each ...
JERUSALEM ARTICHOKES, pe 
CAULIFLOWERS, each, 20c and 
CELERY, per head .
LETTUCE, each ...

ioc
15c
ioc
25c -1

fioc
r lb 5C

..........................

...................................... .
............•*•••*•••• •••••••
SMITH'S JAMS^the best and 

purest—Come In Today and Try

Special, This Week:
FANCY ISLAND POTATOES, per-sack .......$1.00

DIX! H. ROSS « CO.

.15c>1 Cause of Death IOC
.. SC Our Hobby AgainMail Orders Free Demonstration of E. D.

Proufl of our fine All-Wool Eng
lish Shawl Ruga; a large consign
ment Just arrived. The appearance 
of your turnout would appeal to the 
close observer It It was equipped 
with one of these, or one ot Chase’s 
Genuine Mohair Ruga.

Call or write for priosk.

Send your 
orders by mail 
to us and have 
them filled 
where it is a 
habit to fill 
mail orders 
right.

V
\

;

ydl

it B. C. SADDLERY CO, LTDIndependent Grocers, 1317 .Government Street
Liquor Dept. Tel 1590 sea tatm
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PUN RECEPTION Of 
' LEAGUE DELEGATES

tariff. Officials of the Pacific Coast 
Company said that the new tariff of 
the company, now being prepared at 
the headquarters in San Francisco; will 
be based on the new. *16 rate. Schu- 
bach & Hamilton will, operate the 
Mackinaw, and It' was announced yes
terday, will charter two or three other 
vessels in the Nome trade.

Hie fight last 
such an extent

LIMIT BOATS USED be Uttered. The ^financial petition of 
British Columbia today was largely the 
result of the policy adopted and carried 
out by the captain.

“Though our Views on public matters 
were so widely divergent,V said $fr. Oli
ver, “I must admit that the province 
reaped* a great harvest ttom fils sowing.* 

-% in common ,Tfit|Jt the other 
hers, was deeply sensible of this ex
treme an<T unvarying courtesy, and no 
person could ever be more gentlemanly 
than he. I ean sincerely affirm that 
he stood in the front ranks of those 
held in the highest esteem by the legis
lature.”

EXECUTIVE HEARS DTJ.C&nii Browne'S
VARIOUS APPUIS

year was carried to 
th^.t ^11 the lines were

only cloud on the tariff sky Is the 
steam schooner St. Helena, which will 
run between Seattle and Nome. Her 
owners have hot yet announced their 
policy regarding rates. If, in view of 
the effects of rate cutting last year, 
other lines resort to the same tactics 
this year, it was announced by high 
officials of some of the lines yesterday 
that they will protect themselves by 
meeting any cut that may be made.

Alberni People Already Arrang
ing for Visit of Representa
tives of Island Development 
Leagues Branches

ThoOBIOINAL and ONLY OKNUINE?
The most Viiuablo Remedy ever discovered

Effectually cuts short all attacks of 
SPASM6. The only Palliative In

NEUSALQIA, QOUT, 
RHEUMATISM, TOOTHACHE.

|ng tstabli bed by Provin
cial Government After Pack- 
es Fail, to Come-to Amicabfe 
Agreement t*

Considers Point Grey Applica
tion and Petition of Loggers 
Regarding Rescinding of-Ex- 
porf of Logs Law

The Best Remedy known for

COUGHS, COLDS,
ASTHMA UONCHITIS. A«.iik..ct,n=ia 
BIA1UUEA. 1ÏSBWTÏIY. k CHOLEM.

Coneindng Medical Testimony accompanies each (Bottle.
Sole Manufacturers, 
I. T. Davenport. , 

Ltd.,^ 
London, S.B.

BURNS DÉfIâST7
AUSTRALIAN CHAMP

- SYSETV. lie.*; April Î2.—Tommy «"“smicy meeting of the
Burns woh JWm Bffll Lana heavv*^ L'2,V nC a Executive was held » yes- 
weight champion cf Austrafl’a in the “wralng. when Mr. Charles E.
twentieth Æ of tl»“r Sh?'fo" he ra?f® „ “îWf ™ intereated • 
Australian titïe on Monday Le"/U dlVl,l0n, a> Polnt Obey

The decision was not nom,la r for hfar.d’ ”n appeal from àn allotment 
although Burns had the beUer of the °f atretet ,lnea' The décision of the 
ftrst ten rounds, he weakened in the Siil .hmv hupon‘the Points.in issue 
latter half, while Lang rallied The wl‘‘ «portly be communicated, 
weather was fine and the fight was deP“tation beard was re-
witnessed by 17,000 persons The 2Î, the Brltlsh Columbia
betting was 3 to i on Burns whence of t^^.hT,?0 Urged Î5®
men entered the ring. Bums tipped 12* , the Prohibition upon the 
the scales at 181 pounds and Lana at ?îP°ït1 JUI2n^?-u^ctured timher to 
188.pounds. The heteree was Hugh a Un.lted Stoles insofar- as hough 
McIntosh. Both meu wore^idagfs" foiV manufacture into shingles

The first ten rounds were to favor ur*ef ^'«pp«t.oCUe depu-
of Burns. Thereafter Lang evened “4ué»t that under the latest
up. but Burns, " though more clever L °Lth® ^merlcan tariff, Brit-
tired perceptibly, and ducked re- Ifh , !um*) a shingles can no longer 
peatedly. Ih the sixth Burns roughed territora “and U”ited State®
Lan8 through the ropes and was hoot- b-tog claimed ".k advanced
ed by the crowd Lang however 06 .8 claimed to provide the only op-
arose and shook hands Wh his op, m^mrni^ ch,Brltlsh Columbia 
ponent as the bell rang ™ay continue to enjoy a share of the

In the ninth round Burns punished Itàté»®' Î?,® Northwestern
Lang severely, but the latter fought , ate8, „ JJp thls matter also the de- 
back, gamely. The Australian chant- A°m,mh.be Executive wa8 reserved, 
pion made a splendid rally in the A ,”umber of routine matters 
twelfth, and after receiving a left on 2***?*’rt®d “ 8 <* thethe ear and nose, responded twice t,ve in the afternoon, 
with the right to Burns’’ jaw. During 
the last eight rounds Lang fought 
cautiously, while Burns. plainly 
weakened and. forced repeated 
clinches, McIntosh ^gave the fight to 
Burns, on points.

Sold 1st by
all s

England, 
j/14,10.4/0.Tentativeraa635Kafi

™<?>ni®nt I^aEue were completed 
) esterday, and all that is necessary 
now is to secure confirmation. The 
meetingjs t° take place at Alberni, 
irZ. blandy, secretary of the
Fort Alberni board of trade and of the 
branch of the development league 
there spent some time yesterday with 
the secretary of the Victoria branch 

•° T?6 ,.e,ague talklnK over the plans. - 
The Itinerary, as suggested, calls for 

Friday. July 15 as

order that the salmon fisheries 
or the northern coast of British Co- 
JiimblaT,,„ . ,™ay be duly conserved, the 
Provincial Oovernment has establish
ed a boat-rating at River's'Inlet, Naas 
Harbor and on the Skeena River. Such 
w rT,announcement made by Hon. 
w. j. Bowser, Commissioner of Fish
eries, who states also that rating no
tices have already been despatched 
to each Interested cannery proprietor. 
This action by the Commissioner of 
fisheries has only been taken after 
the cannera had been afforded ample 
opportunity to determine upon an 
equitable rating among themselves.
CnmmU l ?er® „uaable to agree, the 
Commlssloher pf Fisheries undertook 
the rating, and. Jl becomes Immediate- 

,ly effective. No cannery license fqr 
the coming season wUl be granted 
save on the basis of the adopted rat-

RUSH UNPRECEDENTED a cer- 
were country,” said Hon. Speaker Eberts.

We entered British Columbia at 
about the same time, I think—some
time 4bout 1878 or ’88. And I had 
known him intimately ever since. He 
was a man who did not know the 
meaning of fear, a sportsman and à 
gentleman. He was just the straight 
strenuous, honorable fellow that the 
whole country believed him to be, and 
his loss will be a very great loss to 
the country.’*

The Provincial Secretary
"We feel as thougli a more than 

dear friend—a member of the family 
—had been taken from us,’’ said Hon. 
Dr. Young. '‘Even although no longer 
a member of the Government, our re
lations with Captain Tatlow were such 
that he seemed still one of the inner 
circle of intimates—a steady, reliable 
pal for whom we all entertained the 
greatest personal, regard. His sudden 
death must cause a feeling of shock 
throughout the Province, for no one 
who knew him efiutd fail to appreciate 
his qualities as a model citizen, and 
an earnest, useful man of affairs 
heart-loyal to the Province of his 
adoption, and to the affairs of which 
he cheerfully gave his time and tal
ents of by no means low order."

* Commissioner of Lands
“I had known him for a great many 

years," said Hon. Price Ellison, "and 
it was only the other day that I was 
speaking to him in this office, and he 
told me that he was seriously think
ing of going into fruit-growing on a 
large scale in the Okanagan district.
I knew Captain Tatlow not only as a 
public man but just as a man—a man 
and sportsman. We have hunted to
gether in the wilds; I recall one 
memorable trip after caribou on the 
big plateau, when we were out two 
weeks together in the snow. And you' 
find out the real man in such com
panionship. Brave to a degree, gen
erous and considerate, he was a true 
type of sportsman. He was certainly 
very highly respected in. the Okana
gan, as I bèjleve throughout the Prov
ince—perhaps more than

Corrig CollegeSettlers ,Pour Into' Prairie Provinces 
from. States—Three Trainloads 

Per Day.
WINNIPEG, April 12.—Never in any 

parT of Canada, at any time, have the 
sights been seen which are - now to be 
witnessed daily in North Portal, Sas
katchewan.

Beacon Hill Park, Victoria, b.c

-egffor

rani
ff’-sfiS-nsS
ExamfiTatioM^^Feis1 Inclusive'™^’ 
^tl?t,modX^mnB-te?  ̂yg 

Frtoolpai, g. w. OXtJXCH, jq. A,

speeches will he maM vfLs^ex" 
changed. If this date is agreeable to 
the executive, the Victoria party will
$s#?4 eass sm
win be complete as far as Cameron 
,ke by that time, after which there 

wll be a drive of 16 miles to Alberni. 
On the morning of the 15th it Is pro
posed to have the meeting in the old 
town and the afternoon meeting In the 
new town; two miles further along the 
canal. In the evening it is proposed 
to have a banquet at the Bornas Hotel. 
The next day is to be spent in sight
seeing and probably also a part of 
Sunday. Carriage and autos will' be 
provided and visitors will he taken to 
sproat Lake and to other point's of iû- 
terests near Alberni and later launches 
will be provided for trips down the 
canal. The steamer Tees will arrive 
on Saturday, and if the arrangement» 
can be made successfully she will be 
held over until Sùnday morning so 
that any visitors who desire to do so 
may take passage on her.

Referring to the convention,. Mr. 
Blandy said yesterday that"- the local 
branch of the league will do everything 
possible to make the event a success. 
Things at the new town are looking 
particulerly bright, and newcomers are 
striving on every boat. Recently a 
whole block of the townslte, was sold 

a local man at a good figure and 
other sales are being made constantly 
R. J. Burde, proprietor and editor of 
the newspaper there has decided to de
sert the old town and move to the new. 
H® ha« just disposed of his building In 
Old Alberni and has purchased two lots 
in the new townsite, where he will 
build at once.

At no port did so many 
American settlers enter the country In 
a single day, and the, rush continue».* 

Yesterday three trainloads, each with 
alxty cars of settlers’ effects, passed 
the national boundary. In addition 
there are three regular passenger trains. 
On the three trains of settlers’ effects 
arriving yesterday it was estimated that 
there were about 1,100 horses. In addi
tion there were m^ny cattle and 
large quantities of farm implements.

Sixty cars per day, with 
mately 260 people,'Is the average num
ber now passing that point for points 
in the west.

Ing;
Owing to the urgent necessity of 

cbnserving the fisheries of the north- 
£oaat °* 0ur province; we have 

oat"ratln«s for Rivers’ Inlet, 
the Skeena and the Naas,” said Hon.

Bowser discussing the latest* move 
J.® *ae interest of the salmon industry. 
Bach cannery at these points is given 

a and none will be permitted
to fish a greater number of boats than
allowed by law...............................................
. “In °ur- determination of the num- 
061* -of boats to be allotted to each dis
trict and to « canneries in these dis- 
,c^LvWe were governed by the rating 

of 1904, which was established by 
agreement among the canners them
selves, by the rating of 1908 which 
\yas fixed Dy arbitrators agreed upon 
by the canners, by the capacity of the 
canneries, by the pack of the various 
canneries during recent years, by the 
number of boats they have ’been in 
the custom of fishing, and we also 
took Into consideration cases where 
operators closed canneries, and, taking 
the plant from them, added it to that 
of other canneries which they con
tinued to operate.

Absolutely Equitable
Speaking generally, no circum

stance connected with the operation 
of canneries was lost sight of In order 
that an absolutely equitable rating 
might be arrived at, always keeping 
I? “*“d the, necessity of protecting 
the fishtog industry, and never for
getting that the canners have pressed 
upon me on.more than one occasion 
the point that there should be a fixed 
boat-rating. No feeling - of prejudice 
of any kind entered Jnto the deter
mination of the rating, the sole aim 
being to afford the industry the best 
protection that is possible to gi*. 
Wh le at. the same time fully recog
nizing the rights ,. pf those' affected.

qe a boat-rating as-well as control of 
canneries by license, and I have every 
faith that-the rating will be accepted 
as equitable by the cahners. The 
number of canneries permitted is lim
ited by our, license system, and of 
what avail would it be to fix thé num
ber of canning plants if they were al
lowed to over-fish through the opera- 
‘•Ob,of an unlimited number of boats?

For Rivers’ Inlet we have ■ adopted 
tfie same boat-rating as that fixed 
al that point by the arbitration award 
of 1908, which allowed 760 boats there 
apportioned among the various 
neries In proportion to their 
ties, etc.

approxi-

In March the total for 
the month was over 6,000, and for April 
it is expected that the total will go 
over- 8,000,.........................................

were
execu-

SUCCUMBS TOSinging and happy, 431 colonists from 
eastern sections of the United States 
and Canada passed through Duluth on 
Sunday, on their, way .to new. homea in. 
western Canada. They occupied a spe- 

■ial train of nine tourist sleepers, which 
they boarded at Montreal, and which 
will take them through to Winnipeg. 
-Most of. them belonged to one parish in 
Maine, and are migrating with their 
priest, Father Berube. Most of the 
colonists are young or middle-aged men, 
and looked as if they were made of the 
right stuff for pioneers.

HIS INJURIES
(Continued from Page 5)

The laws with regard to assess
ment and to the collection of taxes 
passed during the session of Parlia
ment of 1903-4 and 1905, and which in 
a very, direct way must be recognized 
as having effected most excellent and 
beneficial financial reforms, are to be 
credited to the genius and thorough
ness of my late colleague. It was a 
time of great anxiety for the Qovern.- 
mnt, and Captain Tatlow was always 
pi'epared to accept the fullest respon
sibility that he, as Minister of Fin
ance, was called upon to meet. 

Deparynent et Agriculture 
“No eponer had, the affairs of the 

Treasury been placed on a stable and 
satisfactory footing than he turned his 
attention to the Department of Agri
culture, and his work in this branch 
pf the Gevernment stands opt today 
as, perhaps, the most prominent ac
complishment in any • department of 
the civil service of the country during 
many years past. It is hardly neces
sary to particularize, but one cannot 
help but recall the great advancement 
made lb horticulture as well as In ag
riculture undbr his inspiration.

“The shortage of farm and domestic 
labor which would appear to have 
beqn tpR : aU, pvpr: thp Province, had 

■- " *8~ ; • • thepast two yearq, beqja one of
?iF^>E*v'A£r11 392-TrTho vatiçaji baa ratfier perplexing problems my 

authorized a statement with reference late colleague Wàà trying to solve. His 
to a call made by Abbe Janssen, oifé «pkHgemehts with the Salvation Army 
of the -most learned Benedictines and and other kindred associations to the 
secretary of the congregation of the epd that some relief might come to 
affairs of religion, on President the Province, are only too well known 
Roosevelt on the eve of the latter’s t0 all; and to say that his very san- 
departure from Rome. Abbe Janssen ?uine anticipations were- fully real- 
dkl not find M. .Roosevelt at homè, !?ed ln the reaults ip to state a fact 
but left his card, on which he wrote that ,l8 wel1 known ail through the 
that he desired -to congratulate Mr. c0,Ymv.ry" .
Roosevelt.-for the constant support _,. 7,"® members of the Provincial 
given to his order and the Catholic Llv, Service, I am sure, will join with 
church in general in America during ?ur appreciation of the late
his "glorious career" as president Mln|aters keen Interest in the welfare 
which he hoped Would be resumed" , th® Provincial Government’s em- 
The Vatican’s statement says: “The p*oyees- Together with Dr. Young he 
Holy Father has highly disapproved fav® a V®P' great deal of attention 
of Father Janssen’s initiative towards to }, ™a,tter of Oivll service reform ; 
Mr. RoosefeR. as - cabled through the 5nd* n, this, as in all else that he un- 
Associated Press, as this act of his Ü®! not even the most minute 
evidently lends itself to an interpre- detaUs were permitted to escape him." 
tàtlon . offensive to the Holy Father. The Attorney-General
Father Janssen acted through his own ■ Deep feeling was also 
impulse, without any authorization 
from anyone whatever.

Jack Trains in Auto
CHICAGO. April 12.—Jack Johnson, 

who began light training here yester
day for his match with Jeffries found 
the gymnasium too cold for work to
day, and contented himself with an 
auto ride into the fçountry.

IS DISAPPROVED 
BY POPE WISIS NOVA SCOTIARoad Makes Progress

.1." Rap*d progress is being made with 
the railroad," Mf. Blandy said. “The 
work In the mountain section is going 
ahead more rapidly than was expected 
and everyone is delighted with the 
outlook. Around Cameron lake it is 
expected that the road will be begun 
very soon on the east side and 
whole line should be completed 
time, nçxt year,

Just* at present there is, an agitation 
in Pprt Alberni for a policeman. There 
is considerable need for one, for; with 
a couple of hundred men employed on 
the railroad in camp, things sometimes 
become lively, and it Is hoped that a 
good man may be obtained goon.

“There is no doubt now but that the 
new townsite will be a big place when 
the road is through and the town 
comes into its own. The townsite is 
practically controlled by the Alberni 
Land Company and recently two hun
dred acres were slashed although these 
ots have not yet been put on the mar- 

ket. The country outside is being set
tled rapidly too. For a mile outside of 
the old town there are continuous pros
perous small farms and the land is be
ing well taken up.

“The question of incorporation Is not 
being discussed as much now as for
merly. However, it. is hoped that this 
matter will be settled by next year at 
the latest, and it is the desire of many 
of the leading citizens that the two 
townsltes be Incorporated into one. 
The -big lumber companies with‘whom 
the C. P. R. entered into arrangements 
some time ago have not yet started to 
build their plants and this is a disap
pointment to the citizens

any other 
recent member of the Government— 
and the Okanagan regretted it - ex
ceedingly when he left the Cabinet. 
Personally, no one could have held 
higher regard for him than myself. 
He was a man of reticence, but hla 
promise once given was a sacred bond 
and never departed from in the 
smallest iota."

Commissioner of Works
“I had been associated with Captain 

Tatlow ln political life for ten years," 
raid Hen. Thomas Taylor, "and al- 
waÿa found him a gentleman of pro
gressive ideas and very broad-mind
ed. His loss is one that the entire 
Province mpst feel, and feel keenly 
Indeed. As the Minister for years in 
charge of the Department of Finance, 
ms name Is respected and honored 
throughout the entire country on ac- 
k Uu* ^ t*1® splendid ability displayed 
Dy JÎ®1 In the adjustment of financial 
conditions in British Columbia.”

Hon. James Dunemuir
Hon. James Dunsmuir, former Lieu

tenant-Governor, said: “I was great
ly shocked to learn of Captain Tat- 
lûw’s death, as I had hoped that he 
would recover from his injury, seeing 
that he had lingered so long. His is a 
very sad case.

ft 4

Abbe Jaussen’s Call on Mr, 
Roosevelt éfld His Written 
Message Are Subject of 
Statement from Vatican

Government Introduces Meas
ure in Legislature to Apply in 
Time to Whole Province-r- 
Local Option Allowed

the
some-

M -IP-43i.
r™

i
HALHTAX,, April 12*t—The govern- 

ment of Nova Scotia effected a radical 
change In its temperance policy today, 
when Attorney-General Maclean in
troduced Into the legislature a pro
hibitory liquor bill. Hitherto the gov
ernment legislation has .been directed 
to strengthening the enforcement of 
the Canada Temperance Act, as the 
federal liquor law Is called, or enact
ing stringent provincial license laws 
There are two counties ' in this 
vince, Halifax and Richmond, 
the Canada Temperance Act is 
force. These are exempt from the 
provisions of the. proposed prohibitory 
law, but all the rest of the province 
is under its .scope. As regards Rich
mond. the, law comes into force there 
with the expiry of the existing licenses 
Jn the city of Halifax prohibition shall 
not become active till after the cehsus 
of 1911 and after a majority of the 
ratepayers shall have voted against 
license. In the meantime in Halifax 
the power of granting licenses is taken 
from the city council and vested in a 
license board. The number of licenses 
after the expiry of those In force is 
reduced to seventy, and following the 
census of 1911 there shall not be more 
than one license for each thousand of 
population. An inspector-in-chief for 
the enforcement of the law will under 
its provisions bé appointed by the 
government. The bill will come up for 
a second reading on Thursday.
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On the Skeena
“We ihave changed£ „ , some individual

cannery ratings on the Skeena from 
the ratings given in 1908, and have in
creased the maximum number of 
boats permitted at' that point from 
8o0 to 855. In this case we took 
some boats off thé rating allowedf to 
some canneries in 1908 and increased 
the number allowed other canneries 
under the award of that year.

“There are four canneries operating 
on the Naas, and to each of these we 
are allowing sijety boats.

“So far no cannery licenses have 
been granted this year by the prov- 
ince. it having been determined not 
to issue them until this question of 
boat-rating was disposed of. New 
application forms for cannery licenses 
have been- forwarded to all the can
ners. In making application for a 
license on these forms, the canner will 
state that he applies for a license 
to operate a cannery, the boat-rating 
for which is so-and-so, giving the 
number of boats allowed by the rat
ing just issued. These cannery li
censes must be kept posted up in the 
canneries so that overseers may see
in„<L8ia?c® Juat how ’many boats are 
allotted to each cannery, and th* over
seers will not permit the. specified 

- hpiqbar to J>e, exceeded. . ......
“Qne of the first duties of a fishery 

overseer will be to see that white 
men. and Indians are afforded every 
protection in the securing of boat 11- 
censes, and the remainder may go to 
the Japanese provided they are Brit
ish subjects,

“I have despatched to the Dominion 
Government copteÊ of bur boat-ratings 
for the various points that I have 
mentioned.”

. , , Only a few days ago
he told me that he intended to drop 
out of public life altogether and live 
in retirement.

represent a syndicate that owned a 
large portion of the townsite of that 
rapidly growing city. He built one of 
the first residences there. His first 
home was destroyed in the fire which 
devasted the young settlement, but he 
rebuilt.
engaged in various financial enter- 
prizes as a broker and real estate 
operator. For eight years he was con-

I esteemed him very 
highly, and our official intercourse was 
always of the most pleasant character.
He was a very able finance minister, 
certainly without a superior in the 
history of British Columbia. He Was 
careful and In every way trustworthy.
I had the utmost confidence in him,
and found him at all times a safe ad- n®cted with the parks board of that 
\ieer. During my term of office many city, and most of the improvements 
occasions arose when his good judgv which were carried out there were 
ment and high sense of public duty made under his supervision, and in 
were invaluable. He was a very use- the work he took a Special pleasure 
ful public man and an excellent cftl- and pride. ^
sen,” and I greatly regret his death.” Captain Tatlow’s entry ifito politics

Mr. J. 3. H. Matson was not as auspicious as its later suc-
J. S. H. Matsoh said: “Personallv ce8a would have justified, for when he 

I held Captain Tatlow in verv hieh conte8ted the constituency for a seat
esteem, but in this I am only like ln,the Provincial house in 1890 he was
every one else for it defeated. He Was again defeated in
to know him knd not entertain the 1894‘ He was elected, however, at the 
most kindly feelings towards* him *£s général election in 1900. On June 4th. 
a public man the aualiti#>« th«t 1903, he was called tb the governmentimPpUres£dmme mos?wëra hU^ntoUtog J™* “f '.‘“T
courtesy, his untiring Industry and Tnln*at!r’ and at the general election 
his complete devotion to hla official !“ ,tl!at year ,he was re-elected to the 
duties. No man had more faith in the leglslature’ of wh‘ch b® remained a 
future of the province than he, mod ™embef representing Vancouver m.ul 
ever.thoee, who found themselves on- I’,1* retlrement prlor to th« late elec- 
able to agree with him at all times ln tl0n' 
public matters, felt, I am sure, that he 
was actuated always by motives that 
would stand the closest investigation.
To me, as to very many others, his 
sudden death Is not only a great 
shock, but a personal loss.” ‘

.__ „ „ - manifested
by Hon. Mr. Bowser, Attorney-Gen
eral, and Captain Tatlow’s immediate 
successor In the administration of the 
united departments of Finance 
Agriculture.

I knew Captain Tatlow probably
MrihVEi;ra„b^ * £

Departure had been closely associated in politics
------------ ever since he entered public life in

presented with a handsome gold- can possibly regret mnr» thonthtdhMe’l,staffla My rhe members 01 those who have shared his Lllttcîl 
^elk6ta^* Mr* Lucaa as aecre" llfe« Ws most untimely taking-off I 

tary Oa^ the Empress Athletic Club, have never seen such universal man!
tn elïorts to promote festation of sorrow and anxiety than 

sport and camaradie amongst the em- has prevailed in Vancouver since the 
ployees of the hotel. His efforts were first news reached there of the acci 
appreciated, and he himself was most dent which was to prove fatal He 
popular, and Held In the highest es- Had been there sinfce the inception of 
teem. Regret at his loss is tempered the city, and was known and toved by 
with pleasure at .the news of his pro- the old-timers and by more recent 
to ^Th®^ Presentation was made comers alike. AH classes in Vancou- 
by Mr. Frank Fox, the newly elected have been united In 
secretary of the athletic club; it took 
place in the basement, and there 
present over sixty members 
staff. t-s

He remained in Vancouver,
MADE PRESENTATION and_ The new 

tariff in the United States has. had. the 
effect of reducing the average mill cuts 
in that country, and consequently mill 
companies who had figured to finish 
cutting'their limits there in a year find 
that they will require four • year» to 
finish, and naturally they are in no 
hurry now to take up their engage
ments on this island. However it is 
hoped that the C. P. B. will hold them 
to their tèrnis dr canéel thé âtfrèëirteht 
and get other companies that will

/

.............Wsst Indies Reassured
LONDON April 12.—The West In

dies Royal Commission 
that the recent tariff

comein.
"The Clayoquot district report states 

_ , agreement be
tween Canada and United States will 
remove the fears df Jartiaica Trini
dad. Grenada, and Dominica, that the 
latter would retaliate if a preferential 
trade arrangement were made 
Canada.

... gives prom
ise of being a rqost prosperous agricul
tural district In the near futbre. Set: 
tiers are filling it up rapidly and the 
land is being cultivated ln quite large 
tracts. Sproat Lake will soon be a' 
popular resort.. Many lots, there and 
many Islands ln Barkley Sound have 
already been purchased by private in
dividuals, and several fine residences 
are being built this

with
-o-

Democratic Maytr Eledted’ *
NEW BRITAIN, Conn., April 12—At 

the annual city election here today 
James M. Holloran, Democrat, was 
elected mayor .oyer Orson F. Curtis 
Republican, by a majority of 622, The 
rest of the Republican ticket, the ma
jority of the nominees being up for 
re-election, were elected by a large 
maJnrlty' Thla city is nominally Re
publican by a majority of about 1,500.

.. . summer.. Among
those who have purchased residence 
sites at Sproat Lake this year, with 
the intention of erecting .homes' ' ' 
Premier McBride.” We had been colleagues ever since 

party, lines were drawn, and I can say 
for him tjiat no one could ask for 
better man. He was so highly re
spected by all classes because he was 
such a. fellow as one might tie to. 
Steadiness and reliability were char
acteristics, and he was looked upon as 
a sort of sheet anchor In public mat- 
ters. His death is certainly a ares t low to. British Columbia aynd VtZl 

.will be unmixed sorrow in Vancouver 
death ”rOU8’*1°U^ t^le *>rov*Ilce over his

To his success as minister of fin
ance, with which was coupled the 
portfolio of agriculture, Hon. Richard 
McBride has referred in his apprecia
tion of him published below.

were 
of thewas

FREIGHT RATES TO;
CAPE NOME ADVANCED

L0NGSHIPS GOES TO
NANAIMO FOR BUNKERS

a

Invitation to Mr. Roosevelt

HIS CAREER. Ï.7
“—------- an invitation to Mr. Roosevelt to at-

The late Robert Garnett Tatlow was tend a Public luncheon to be given in 
■born September 6, 1865, in Scarva, *4* honor on June 10th, the day upon 
County Down, Ireland, the son of John which he expects to sail for home. 
Garnett Tatlow and Anne Tatlow, his 
wife, both of County Caven, Ireland.
Back of him lay an ancestry honor
able and distinguished. For many 
generations the family resided in Ire- J- 
land, and a large number of its rep
resentatives followed professional pur-

Has Been Chartered to Carry Cargo of 
Lumber to the Orient for The 

Robert Dollar Company.

Steamer Longahipa 2,843 tons, Capt. 
Tasker, passed up to Nanaimo yes
terday from Grky’s harbor for bunker 
coal. The Longships, whiph is under 
charter to Robert Dollar & Co. to take 
lumber to the Orient, loaded part of 
her cargo at* Gray’s harbor, and will 
proceed to Tacoma to take on the bal
ance after coaling at Nanaimo. This- 
is the first appearance of this vessel J 

•lti British Columbia waters. She 
brought coal from Norfolk for San 
Francisco for the United States gov
ernment, and was then fixed by the 
Robert Dollar Company.

N,w York’» Population
NEW YORK. ’April 12—The predic-

demoralizing effecte^of W rate°f war ie^wIFh^c“™2pd°‘he^Staik: 

last year the new freight schedule of TIÎLÎÎSa ourtted noses of at
steamship lines running to Nome will ÔTion®’000’000 persons. The census 
be based on the tarlffSot !908 wMc“ ? 43792928“V Fo*?** Clty pop>*lation of

Mte“raCghe“rfte^e5 “ ^ -V Æ ^
i JhthePrXift,0h"reW“!a.dtSCShdUr-f T r*«a‘a “aX^on^Sa^"

S SÿÇAW «to S.r the V0tln8 P0pulat^ waâ
2îSÎ5c Coaat Steamship Company, 
which operates two vessels to Nome.
While it is denied that there is any 
concerted action, the 'low rate of 86 1 
made last year, and the consequent 
losees following the cutting, was free- 
d dl>cu*aed by representatives of the 
Pylflc Coast and Alaska Steamship 
L<»mpa.r!ies and Schubert & Hamilton, 
who wU! operate a line to Nome this 
year, and it was determined by indi
vidual lines interested to inaugurate 
the tariff of 1908, which was free of 
rote cutting, for the coming season 

President Charles E. Peabody, of the 
Alaska Steamship Company, yesterdav 
verified the report of the proposed

Steamshi1808 ®f 
Fight Last Season. CAPT. TATLOW

Tribut, to His Memory From Former 
Leader of Opposition—His Death 

• Public Loss....................
o

Jeffries »t Work.
BEN LOMOND. Cal., April 12.—For 

the first time since he began training J-
Jeffries donned the gloves today in a 

fast three-round bout with Sam Berger. 
Jeffries completed the morning’s exer
cise, by a ten-mdle run along the muddy 
roads to Boulder Creek. During 
boxing, although that was fast, Jeffries 
scarcely drew a long breath, 
longer appears musclAound, and his 
blows were delivered with the old smash
ing drive tha,t made him champion. His 
foot-work leaves much to be desired. 
Immediately after the bout the fighter 
devoted ten minutes to shadow boxing, 
punched the bag for six rohnds and 
tussled with Farmer Burns and Boh 
'Armstrong. In drubbing and punching 
the bag Jeff showed that he is working 
up good speed and accuracy in hittins 
and the day’s work gave much encom - 
agement to his camp followers, 
that Jeffries really has begun boxing it 
is expected 'that there will be an abun
dance of glove work every day.
Jeffries, who was taken slightly ill yes
terday. felt much better today, and will 
probably not find It necessary to leave

President of the Council
ofHt°he Councilf»aldrCOtt0n' presld®nt

had been on Intimate terms 
with him atid for a long period have 
been associated with him In' various 
business enterprises, whilst our poli
tical association is, of coursé, well 
kn2n11'„.No, man that I have known in 
public life in British Columbia had a 
Mgher standard of political morality 
than Captain Tatlow, and he was as 
solicitous about provincial affairs as he 

°jyn Prlvata concerns. 
In his administration of the provincial 
finances he displayed great ability and 
under very difficult circumstances re- 
“t°"d the credit of the province and 
established its finances

His untimely death is 
,oa= tf-Brltlsh Columbia, and we who 
“»T™r “d'hlP Wl" l0ng =heri,h 

“Captain Tatlow? 
known him ever since

VANCOUVER,. April 12,-D.ep sor
row at the death of Captain Tatlow was 
expressed by John OHver, ex-leader of 
the opposition .in. the Legislature, to
night. Mr. Oliver said that he was 
numbered among the intimate friends 
of Cajrt. Tatlow for ten years; and he 
felt his death as a distinct personal

was educated in England at 
Cheltenham public school, and came 
to Canada in the early seventies, re- 
siding in Montreal, where he took a 
keen Interest in militia matters. He 
attained the rank of captain in the 
Prince of Wales Regiment, Montreal, 
and for over a year was attached to 
i ' ^ -A* In that connection
in. 1879 he came to British Columbia 
with Major Strange on a tour of in-, 
spectlon of the defences. He became 
so enamored with the country that he 
decided to remain. He settled in this 
city as the private secretary of Hon. 
A. N. Richards, then lieutenant-gov- 
erpor, remaining in that capacity 
through the term of the succeeding 
lieutenant-governor, the late 
Cornwall.

| In 1886 he went to Vancouver to

Body Found in Trunk
_ HANNIBAL, Mom April 12—The
wralthyfwidow w^H^d a^n'Vr 

farm one mile east of Palmyra 12 
miles west of here, was today found 
in a trunk at her home. She had 
been missing since last Wednesday. A 
club was found, in the room, but the 
body bore no marks of violence. Mrs 
Maxwell, who was about 60 years old. 
was. fully dressed. Her knees were 
bent so that her chin rested on'them 
On Wednesday last ahe telephoned a 
.Ph3;?1®1*" that she was ill, and he pre
scribed for hes over the telephone.

“In all my experience with Cant. Tat
low," said Mr. Oliver, "I found him one 
of the most honorable and straightfor
ward of men that I ever knew. I could 
always depend on his word as most re
liable, whether given la.public or pri
vate matters, and I consider his' death 
a great loss to -British Columbia" 

Continuing. Mr. Oliver said that " 
threughoat their joint political careers 
hf and Capt. Tatlow had ‘never ex'. 
changed an angry word, and though 
they differed radically in regird to ad
ministrative methods, -he acknowledged 
that the achievements of the 
spoke louder than

:
Notice to Mariners

The agency ot marine at this port 
gives notice that the Weestern Union 
Telegraph Company, being engaged 
replacing their cable across the strait 
of Juan de Fuca have temporarily 
moored two steel can buoys in the 
strait to assist them in their work

\

on a sound 
a greatbasis. Now

The C. P. R. will probably take off the 
RoyeUtoke local at the end of April 

any praises that could' substituting Nos. 1 and 2. p *
Mrscaptain F. C.< Why, I had 

we came to the\ ü
l

i V

jr—■
Friday, April, 15, 1910.

TELLS OF COUNTRY 
AROUND FT. GEORG

WifNam F. Cooke Spent Thre 
Years.in District in Charg 
of Supplies for the G, T, F
Stkveys,

A visitor to the Coast during tb 
past week was Mr. William F. Cooke 
who was for three years In charge u 
the .transportation and supply depart 
ment of Ahe Grand Trunk Pacific sur. 
veys for the district lying betweei 
Tété Jàüné Cache and Bulkley Sum] 
mit—«ome 120 miles from Hazelton-I 
until the company's survey work 
completed. In conversation with ; 
representative of the Colonist, 
Cookq,' who has naturally gained, fron 
his long experience over so extensiv< 
a district, much valuable knowledge 
oi, the' nature and resources of th, 
Northern interior, supplied the follow 
trig derails:

Aslcfed regarding the nature of th< 
country between Fort George and Tetc 
.laufic Cache, Mr. Cpoke said :

"From Fort George to Giscombe 
Portage, a distance of 41 miles follow: 
ing jhe river, the valley on.both sides 

^ of tbe river is very wide and covered 
wfthy»rtber, mostly spruce, poplar 
and birch. All the tributary streams, 
such a» tije Little Salmon and Willow 
rivers* ^haye open places on 
banks? pitd’ indeed the country as a 
whole, although, as I have said, well- 
timbered, is largely of a park-like 
description, with much open space. It 
is, In the main, much easier land to 
clear than was the case In Ontario, of 
which province I am a native.

"From Giscombe Portage to Burnt 
River, a distance’of about 200 miles, 
the river is almost completely smooth 
with the exceptions of Grand Canon 
and Goat River Rapids. The country 
on both sides of the river for the 
whole length of this distance : 
rich soil, though more heavily 
bered than the previous section. By 
this I do not mean that It is a matter 
of very d(fljcjilt clearing, but the size 
ol.yi.e tlifitier triages it, of commercial 
value; .as it is larger and heavier in 
this part. The valley is narrower 
along this section.

“From Burnt River to Tete Jaune 
Cache the country becomes very much 
more open and more easily cleared."

"How about mineral 
Cooke?”

I

All

their

is very

resources, Mr.

The Minerals
“Well, from Goat River 

Jaune Cache the mountains
to Tete

. . •- ----- which
border the valley through which the 
course, qf the river runs have, been 
already found to-qpjiliin much^ min
eral. Some - rfch fre'e-milllngv gold 
quartz has been found in the shed of 
the Beaver River, -a. tributary of the 
Fraser about 50 miles below Tete 
Jaune Cache; while at Tete Jaune 
Cache itself, is well known, there 

- are. valuable.rniça deposits,
Of course, as far as regards settle-

Big Saj^n Jliiam.-a, distance i of
raffltewsass»:
théHvèr'.threc milc3 on eacb side ot
J-'Js the country from Fort George up 

the Necljaco River similar in appear- 
an™ a£*d Characteristics?.” was asked.

Well;-from Fort George , up to the 
mouth, of the Stewart River, a dis- 
tanee Of sixty miles, this entire vaBey 
U cxceriently 'adapted for agricultifre. 
For instance, a man on; the -Nechsco 
River, about five miles .’above Fort 
George—a fair specimen of the gen
eral nature of the land—has been rais- 
,8 garden stuff of all descriptions 
ror the past three years without any 
failure at all through either frost or 
hrought, and has made a good living 
the whole time off a cultivated 
or about three acres."

"Is the land similar on the Stewart 
Hirer, Mr, Cooke?"

■"From the* mouth of the Stewart 
River to Stewart Lake, a distance of 
about 169 miles, the country again be
comes .more open, with clumps of wil- 
i ù,aiid P°plar; but the land is slight
ly higher than at the confluence of the 
two rivers. Stewart Lake is about 
torty miles long. The land around it 

«•ty a Ver^ dne character.” 
v How Is the\ country 

George and <hiesnel ?”
‘The distance is about ninety miles, 

and the river going is first-clase. 
i nere are a couple on canyons, but no- 
tnmg ,tq interfere with 
tion. 
also

are^i

between Fort

steam naviga- 
The country on both sides is 

open, having been nearly all 
Durât Of^ which makes it very easy to 

- ttlis land, is well adapted for 
agricultural settlement.”

How do you find the winters?”
:.;The Weather

xv “^he'tongest spell of really cold 
f eather i have seen in my experience 

• was about three weeks. The 
x°ld at that time was about the same 
4®^erafure as is the case in winter 

the pfrairie
th** ^tects one from the wind, and, 
tne cold being dry, little inconvenience 

experienced. There is any amount 
oi good water everywhere."

Aad* Mr. Cooke, after four years’ 
rmPe*ience* What is your opinion of the 

, untry as a whole, from the point of 
a®ttlement and investment?”

♦ I consider that the valley of
^aser ia-^ully equal 

«-avantages and agricultural possibili- 
tr,eSrxt(l the vaUoy of the Ottawa river 
in t("ntarlo« where I was bom; while, 

tne,matter of minerals, both metal- 
Coa** the Fraser river country 

18 *** In advance.
« °ther thins that strikes a person 

the number of places you can reach 
m»,6?81 y and cheaply by water;

hy steamboat, but by canoe 
8ma11 boats. It is an ideal 

eounfi-y for getting around in—you can 
5lmost any place by boat from 

«mLL0601*86- 11 is not too hot in
and I personally have never U ,ffred from the cold.”

you 8rive any particulars re- 
sardin^ the coal deposits?” 
p esi there is good coal reported on 
Fni* about forty miles from
rnv ta-eorge, which is being developed. 
sunnK without doubt, be an ampletin^P y a^ needs as soon as opera- 

*5? are niore advanced.
. Taking the

provinces; but the tim-
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Vi country as a whole, I 
than ao°her make my home there 
It any Place I have ever been in, 
eve,n 8 to me that, with mineral in 
sou1* fountain, with a most fertile 
wai',, n<1 wltb abundance of wood and 
thihJL and a tine climate, the biggest 
from .nfan be confidently expected 
t0 country as soon as It begins
aiin- aattled, and means to transpurt- 
al»on are secured.
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ARE YOU 
BUILDING ?
If so, let us submit our sam

ples and figures of

Grates 
Mantels 

and Tiles
Builders ! Supplies aiyl 

materials furnished on short 
notice.

Raymond & Son
613 Pandora Street 

Phone 372 Res., 376
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ivitation to Mr. Roosevelt
PHAMPTON, Eng.. April 12.— 
lyor of Southampton has sent 
tation to Mr. Roosevelt. to at- 
public luncheon to be given in 
or on June 10th, the day iipon 
le expects to sail for home.

o
Jeffries at Work.

LOMOND. Cal.. April 12.—For 
: time since he began training J. 
es donned the gloves today in a 
•ee-round bout with Sam Berger, 
completed the morning’s exer- 

a ten-mile rurr along the muddy 
» Boulder Creek. During the 
although that was fast, Jeffries 

• drew a long breath. He no 
appears muscldbound, and his 
ere delivered with the old smadh- 
e tha.t made him champion. His 
rk leaves much to be desired, 
ately after the bout the fighter 
ten minutes to shadow boxing.

I the bag for six roûnds and 
with Farmer Burns and Bob 
tng. In drubbing and punching 
Jeff showed that he is wording 

| speed and accuracy in hitting, 
day's work gave much enèôur- 

i to his camp followers, 
tries really has begun boxing It 
ked that there will be an abtin- 
r glove work every day.
I who was taken slightly 111 yes- 
felt much better today, and will 
r not find it necessary to leave

Now

Mrs.

Ê

w .( :$ . ■
■>?»
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TELLS OF COUNTRY I should like tp gay„ a word here 
about the game with •which the coun
try ’abounds. Tôt moose, cariboo, and 
bear, especially former, Fort
George offers a better point of depart
ure'than any plaçe I know of in the 
Dominion. I have myself Seen, above 
Clearwater River, about $50 
southeast of -FortGeo 
moose In the river ui one, day. 
are both black and grlztfy bear all 
through the mountains that border the 
-upper Fraser, and on, nearly all the 
mountains cariboo are. to be found. 
Grouse are also plen^fiil, and wild
fowl of .all descriptions are abundant. 
Glohoti Lâke, six mUest east .of Fort 

*MffltoL^teems with trout and the 
its tributaries-'' are all 

with fi$h£'bf various
: ‘‘Before closing Mr. Cooke, 

say a word regarding the legitimacy of 
the different townsites now being ad
vertized in the locality of Fort 
George?”

“IjVeil, the question is a somewhat 
delicate one; but, without, giving any 
opinion on the merits of any of these 
advertised'townsites, I can simply tell 
you that there is only one Fort George, 
where. people live, whereon buildings 
are erected, and industries are In op
ération, yfhere the steamboats anchor, 
land their freight, and 
cargo. It is where the late Mr. John 
Houston erected his plant, and on the 
futurç ,of which he pinned his faith.”

that he hag climbed with and makes 
the endless whip which is attached 
fast, thus enabling communications by 
means of which the remaining passen
gers and drew may be* safely 
ferfed to shore. Should - the apparatus 
be successful, it will enable “they that 
go dewn to thé sea in Ships” 
something towards helping themselves 
instead of waititig for the help that in 
most cases comes too lgte.

of the vessel atfd the‘‘portable t^be of 
the vessel with At cqfcj t>é qüickly at
tached to the 'Ship's ràfifing., . ' * '

A man was able to swim half way to 
shore and be pulled back from the 
Valençia,: In thifc citée it may be pos
sible for a man* to climb the life line* 
being held out from the cliff" as far 
as possible until he was above 
the seas weffe breaking against 
Once at the top he hauls the line In

Mr. J, 
oneers nÆ**îr,0ni ose* of the- first pi- reste were niade last December, were 

pf yayouver, is dead. ; - brought to trial here this week. In the
1̂ " ' '■ -* ' " çtiaéa of Nicholas; Zojatz and James

Connolly alia<( Pkrr, the juries dis
agreed. George Barber was' convicted 
on thé charge selling ore without 
authority.' T. C. Robinette, counsel for 
the prisoner, thereupon asked for a 
stated case to be presented to the high 
court.- He claimed * that the " prisoner 
coüld not be found guilty under the act, 
which referred to'the sale of or.e, where
as the evidence tended to show that the 
sale jvits made after the 6r6 had been 
refined and was therefore a «ale of sil
ver and not of ore. As the other cases 
yet to be trlfed turn on. the same point, 
they were traversed to the next sitting 
of the court pending the decision of the 
high court on thè question.

Fixed Buies for Timbering.
The system of timbering in-German That Chinese bhys are oeing sent to 

^coel mines, of which we h$ve heard so school by their parents, not,. for educa- 
mach, illustrates itiost strikingly the tlonal purposes, but to get the . 1600 
methodical manner characteristic of. head tax refunded, developed at tlie 
their work. It; is evident .that for each meeting of the board of school trustees 
mine some preconceived rule is laid last night' when Sudanntendent Paul 
down that upright posts must be spaced pointed out that there were several in- 
so many feet, apart, and that they must stances of boys at the age. of. 14 years 
be of specified size. Cross timbering saining admission ‘ into the primary 
is the rul,e from post to post; with'or- Shades of the city schools. -Phe ques- 
dlnary roof the cross timbering ia both tlon evoked no discussion, it being 
parallel with the advancing face. Five’ ‘a=‘tly’adr"1“ed «£.** boya were
fee, la, perhaps, the usual distance be- S"168® a?d lh,elr obJ„ect *” eat,erin« 
twFfln nnato tpha .imho the schools was not an educational one.bTa?k nCpna Lh la Superintendent- Paul submitted the fol-

lowing resolution which carried unani- 
^ ! the bottom, m0u8ly: -That except by special per-

J the missi°n» for good and sufficient reasons,
JW yfeWbg effect without „ffac- no boy over the age of ten years shall
curing the post at once when the. weight" tië idmltted ’ itito the primary grades of 
comes on; this practice is common not the city schotils.”
only In Continental Europe but Great Another resolution passed last night 
Britain as well. Carrying out the tim- was: “That every application for ad
hering of a room by fixed rule has mission to the schools shall be accom- 

U many advantages but It eliminates .the panled by a medical certificate showing 
judgment of the individual. miner and the physical and mental fitness of the 
is certainly extravagant of timber. With applicant.”
roof good, bad or indifferent,, the miner The question of congestion in the 
places the specified props at the proper schools engaged the, attention of the 
distance and considers his obligation trustees for some time, the example of 
completed with no thought whether the the Rock Bay institution being quoted in 
prop is actually needed or whether, thls connection. In. view of the fact • 
judged by the conditions, it is strong that the aummer holidays are only some 
enotfgh two months away, nothing was done in

Upper Silesia is the lionc of the fu the matter- which will be considered at 
ture fuel sunniv ? L a future meeting of the school board,
from which anv LLl i field Among other matters considered were 
£ J conaiderable ncrease a number of tenders for the heating of
Of- output may be expected. While Eng- the new Moss street school, 
lànd may encrpach with better and ranged from >8,985 to $7,324, and they 
cheaper coal In the seaport trade, Up- were referred to the building committee 
■per. Silesia will furnish the bulk of the and the architect "fbr a report. Tenders 
steam and / domestic, with some metal- for a fire alarm system for the same 
lurgickl coal for the central and east- school were read and passed on to the . 
ern portions of the German empire. building committee.:

The Chinese In th* Transvaal. Increases of salaries were reported as
follows: Mr. Galloway of Victoria West, 
to $115; Mr. Campbell of tiie Central 
School, to $100; and Mr. Fairey, to $85. 
Mr. Hux table’s salary, which has been 
under consideration, remains unchanged.

The resignation of Joseph Robinson as 
janitor of thé Rock Bay school, was re
ceived and accepted.

Accounts amounting to $1103.11 were 
ordered patch

- A new 10-foot seam of coal has been 
attack in the forking» at Extension

George'Poulton, of Upper Bennington, 
hae been appointed general manager of 
the Nelson tramway system.

Chililwadk’B Board at. Trade le peti
tioning the, railway companlee to estab
lish a union dépôt

The British Columbia Copper Co. will 
add ten feet to Its furnaces, completing 
the work of enlargement ih' June.

XToseph Mason has been given twelve 
months by the Vancouver magistrate tor 
frenzied finance operations In worthless 
checks.

New Westminster will celebrate with 
a carnival the completion of the big 
scheme of civic improvements now be
ing worked out

The log production for the Initial 
quarter of the year in. British Columbia, 
is said, to be 2B0 per cent, higher than 
In the first quarter of last year.

Thomas *R. Cockrlll, a real estate 
agent, was sentenced to (wo years’ Im
prisonment at Vancouver Saturday, for 
misrepresenting a’property in making a 
sale. - : :

The Granby mines established1 a new, 
output record during thé last three, 
months, shipments greatly exceeding 
those of .the corresponding months of 
last year. -,

Starting out with an ambition to raise 
$85,000 for Y. M. C. A. building purposes, 
an energetic committee in New West
minster secured $«,700 'lh less than a week. ,<•

AROUND FT. GEORGE trans-

if: PRACTICEmiles 
rge, a dozen 
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William F, Cooke Spent Three 
Years.in District in Charge 
of Supplies for the G, T. FY 
Surveys.-

Chinese'-Boys Sent to City 
■ Schools So Th'at Parents 

May Get Head Tax Re
funded"Bovinpial

; Happenings

\

y $
-

<nA visitor to the Coast during the 
past week was Mr. William F. Cooke, 
who was for three years in charge of 
the transportation and supply depart
ment of -the Grand Trunk Paoific sur
veys for the district lying between 
Tote Jauné Cache and Bulkley Sum
mit—some 1Î» miles’from Hazelton— 
until the company's survey work was 
completed. In conversation with a 
representative of the Colonist, Mr. 
Cooke, who has naturally gained, from 
his long experience over so extensive 

district, much valuable knowledge 
of the’ nature .and resources of the 
Northern interior, supplied the follow
ing details?

Asked regarding the nature of the 
country between Fort George And Tete 
Jaune, Cache, Mr. Cooke .said:

From Fort George to Glscombe 
Portage, a distance of 41 miles follow
ing the river, the valley on.both sides 
of the rivet1 la very Wide and covered 
with timber, mostly spruce, poplar 
and birch. All the’ tributary streams, 
such as tile, I4ttle Sahnon and Willbxv 
rivers, have , open places f. où. their 
banksp an# indeed the ".country ad- a 
whole, although,’’ as I have said,1 wall- 
timbered, is largely of a park-ltk 
description, with much open space; It 
is, in the main, much easier land to 
i lear than was the case In Ontario,,! Of 
which province ' I am *a native. \

From Glscombe Portage to Burnt 
River, a distance*of about 200 mites, 
the river Is almost completely smooth 
with the exceptions -of Grand Canon 
and Goat River’ Rapids. The counfry 
on both sides of the river for the 
whole length of this distance is very 
rich soil, though, more heavily tim
bered than the previous section. By 
this I do not mean that it Is a matiér 
of very difficult clearing, but the size 
of the timber makes it, of commercial 
value; as It: is larger and heavier ;in 
this part. The valley is narrower 
along this section.

’’From Burnt River to Tete Jaune
Cache the

can you

(!

I (2 Stevestèu Is to. be electrically lighted.

Another and larger gold nugget has 
been fotind in the craw uf1»-slaughtered 
pullet at Poplar In the Slocan

At Kuskanook last year Mrs Charles 
Wright grew and shld $1090’worth of 
roses. - r V

SW‘l___
, Revelatoke baa Hvited file Canadian 
Manufacturers’ Association (6 visit, the 
city In the course of their Atigugt visit-

* " -f

The. city of Trail. has closed a cdh- 
tract with the Dukhcfiyors for 10.000 feet 
of cedar to bç hseâ in* cribbing Trail 
Creek. «

James W. Grier haz gone to New 
Denvef to establish the fifteenth news
paper of the EUi^an. Four previous at
tempts at newspaper production in 
New Denver h^yç failed to stick. *

Jack Conklin; who was injured at 
Merritt by being struck in the head by 
a pitched baseball, 16 fiow expected -to, 
recover.

The Bank of Vancouver has purchased 
A. E. Lee’s corner, at the corner of 
Hastings and Gamble streets,. Vancou
ver, and ‘wil^ erect suitable premises.

The Fernie Athletic association will 
co-operate with the* local fire depart
ment by buying ahd operating a hose 
dart. ' 'r j* '. ,

It s x.K district.
N

X

"Ik \take on fres-h
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INVENTS NEW LIFE

* SAVING APPARATUS
Sidewalks are tielng laid by the gov

ernment at Kltselas.

Port Essington anticipates an excep
tionally heavy fishing season.

Major Fred. Stork 1s being boomed for 
first mayor of Prince Rupert.

. liJG . i - - ______ ■

Vancouver Man Designs Rocket Head 
Grapple Intended for U*e in Get

ting Lines to Wreck.

•Mr. J. C. Hall, Vd-nçonver man, 
has invënted a device for saving Hfe 
from wrecks which is believed to 
solve the difficult problems which 
confronted the Valencia and which 
resulted in loss of life, 
is known as the rocket head grapple 
and the invention is the outcome of 
careful study of the conditions 
rounding the wreck of the Valencia a 
few years ago.1

The rocket by which the life line is 
carried is the life saving rocket manu
factured by Pain & Co., of London 
and New Yd* and Is used by the life 
saving stations around the British 
coast. This rocket is fifed from a 
tube" fixed on a tripod aiming arrange
ment, arid not from a gun. ' The 
rocket is aimed to pass between or 
over the masts of a distressed ves
sel enabling the" brew Of ‘said vessel to 
get hold of the small line. The line 
is hauled until a tàil block with an 
endless whip line rove 'through id 
cured. The tail is made fast t6 the 
mast high enough and yet conveni
ent, so that women and children, in
jured or sick persons may be placed 

‘‘Well, from Goat River to Tete in-the breeches buoy as quickly as 
Jaune Cache the mountains which poisiblè.' A small boartt attached 
border the valley through which the gives directions in several languages 
course qf the river runs have, béen which are painted on ‘ same so that 
already found to Qpjitain much- mfal- the crews of foreign vessels will un- 
eral. Some rich frde-lniUîni; gold defstand what they hâve to do on re
quartz has been found in the shed;of ceiving the line. ' ?
FreaJrea2,hm,TiV™ a .tributary of the The rocket apparatus 1* used under 
llene CsrhT ..wi” '!' below Tete many trying and difficult circura- 
Caehe Hself ' Y î T' 6 Jaune stances. . In most cases the howling 
are Yaloah l' m!J rfYYLY ' theTe sale and high sea drive the helpless

•Of couree "a vessel on to the rocks, while the bid-

&svsàï2têrts j sssssstu» aras-
thé river.” " >• .. des .back over the heads of those who

- Is the ebuntfy from Fort George" up of this kind the efforts
the Nechaco' Rjypr- similar in-appear- practically useless,
ance and characteristics ?f* was asked. ^erea-a if th® CTew of the ship were 

“Well; frbm Fàrt George .up to jthe a?.le *to ,^ootv one rocket from the 
mouth of the Stewart River, a dis- : ®hip to the s We the trouble might 
tance df si*ty tntiee, this entire«vailev ,bti"‘?yercome, as the rocket travelling 

excetientlysadtoted- (Or ggficiilsâ-e ln this case wlth the: wind instead of 
For instance, a-man on: ti^^ecmico gainst it would be almos't certain to 
River, about five1 smiles / above Fort ^each the shore provided the vessel 
George—a fair specimen of the gen- was wIthln th® distance the rockets 
eral nature of the land—Ms been rais- are aupposed to carry, 
ing garden stuff of all descriptions The grapnel arrangement which will 
for the past three years without any be fitted on the rockèt tube is corn- 
failure at all through either frost or posed of a series of arms representing 
drought, and has made a good living the points of a grapnel, which are at- 
the whole time off a cultivated area tached under and to the protecting 
of about three acres.” head or hoo$, of the rocket round the

“Is the land similar on the Stèwart tube. To keep these arms or grapples 
.y*r* Mr* Cooke?” v in a closed position until the rocket
from the1 mouth of * the Stewart reaches its destinàtion, a sliding ring 

Hiver to Stewart Lake, a distance of is used, piston arrangement connect- 
about 100 miles, the country again be- ing each arm to the ring and a series 
comes .more open, with clumps of wil-• of springs connecting the rfng to the 
low and poplar; but the land is slight- head. In preparing the rocket.for firing, 
ly higher than at the confluence of the the ring is drawn* from the tube, bring- 
two rivers. Stewart Lake is about lns the arms down to. a folding position 
forty miles long. The land around it round the rocket tube, and at the same 
is of a very fine character.” time placing a strong tension on the

“How Is thex country between Fort spring. The ring is locked in that posi- 
George and Qtiesnel?" .tign by. a catch taking on a projecting

“The distance Is about ninety miles ledge on the ring, having a round edge, 
and the river going is first-class. h.owever, doe that a-backward pull on the 
There are a couple on canyons, but no* lne' wMÿh la connected to a can arrange- 
thing to interfere with steam naviga- ment attached to the locking clip or 
tion. The- country on both sides is catch- Practically forces the catch clear
also open, having been nearly all of the rlng’ ,whicb beIn8,freed flies back
burnt oft, which makes it very easy, to !by tension of the éprlng, at the 
dear. All this land. Is well adapted for same tlm.e thro,ylag arms out to 
agricultural settlement." 'a grappling position. The line run-

How do you find the winters’" nlng from the releasing catch to the
tu vu WJnters ’ end of the rocket stick is made Of flex-

■ Weather ible wire rope so as not to get damaged
"The longest spell of really cold by the back fire of the rocket. On the 

weather I have seen lti my experience end of this is a swivel, and to this swi- 
tht-re was about throe weeks. The1 vel the lifé line is attached. The line is 
cold at that time was about the same as tight as possible, and yet strong en- 
temperature as is the case in winter ough to bear the weight of a heavy 
in the prairie provinces; but the tim- man* the ewlvel being used in case the 
her protects one from the wind, and; rocket should revolve in the air and fill 
the cold being dry, little inconvenience th« line full of turns. The whole weight 
is experienced. There is any amount of the Hfe Une 18 balanced by a 
of good water everywhere»” arrangement so that the rocket w

“And, Mr. Cooke, after four years’ able ^have the whoie. weight of the 
experience, what to your opinion of the »ttachad llnè *2? ,/et ?ot
country as a whole, from the point of tb.e released until .it reaches
view of settlement and Investment?” lts destination.

"Well, I consider that the valley of In case the rocket should pass 
the Fraser is fully equal in climatic through timber the extra strain caused 
advantages and agricultural possitoili- by the line being dragged through will 
ties to the valley of the Ottawa river release the arm, and should any of 
in Ontario, where I was born; while, them be struck by a tree or other ob- 
m the matter of minerals, both metal- stâcle they will close independent of 
lie and coal, the Fraser river country, each other to the side çf (he tube, com-, 
w far in advance. pressing the piston arrangement and on

Another thing that strikes a person passing the obstacle will be forced 
is the number of places you can reach back to the grappling position again, 
so easily and cheaply by water; not the strain on a heavy backward pull 
merely by steamboat, but by canoe being given after the rocket has reached 
and other small boats. It Is an ideal the ground and the arms taken a grip 
country for getting around in—you can in the earth or brush,‘etc., will come on 
tiu to almost any place by boat from the bottom band of she tqbe, which 
J - it George. It is not too -«hot in serves at the same time to keep the 
summer, and I personally have never stick in place, no- dependence being 
suffered from the cola.” placed In the stick otherwise than, to

Can you give any particulars re- steer the rocket to ifs destination. The 
Kardlng the coal deposits?” whole attachment will be as strong as

Yes; there is good coal reported on possible and light, and will weigh from 
Hcvr River, about forty miles from B to 7 pounds.- Should this apparatus 
>uvt George, which Is being developed, be successful it will "have a great ad- 
i here will, without doubt, be an ample, vantage over a gun, whfeh is carried 
supply for ajj needs as soon as opera- by some vessels for throwing a line on 
uu!^ ,are more advanced. shore, as in some cases the ship may

taking the country as a whole, I strike where the sun will be In an ex- 
uould sooner make my home there posed position, and being lashed down 
jnun any place I have ever been in. to ring bolts will have to be moved to 

seems to me that, with mineral in a more convenient part of the vessel 
.,r^ mountain, with a most fertile to. enable' those on boafd to try and 

,v. ana wRb abundance of wood and shoot a line on shore. As soon as the 
tht„eJ and a f*ne cli™at€» the biggest lashings are cast off, the gun may take 
things can be confidently expected 
from this country as soon as it begins 
10 get settled,, and means fo transport
ation are secured.

Greenwood and Anaconda merchants 
have adopted the weekly half-holiday.

mThe daily service on the Nicola branch 
of the C. P. R> has gone into effect.

W. A. Jones has been appointed coal 
inspector for the Nicola Valley.

Residents of Hope want tW C. P. R. 
to open a day office there.

Savonas will celebrate Victoria "Day- 
on May 24.

e
Two Infant children o$ Mrs. Brown, ef 

616 Dunlevy avenue, were run down by 
a horse driven by S. Grossman, second
hand dealer. In Vancouver, Saturday 
evening. The children were in a peram
bulator. One «of the babies received 
bad scalp wound, and tpe other 
-verely shaken up.

This device

was se-

Vancouver City Council and the Great 
Northern have concluded arrangements 
which will result In building a unlori 
passenger terminal for all transcontin
ental railways desiring access to the
city on the tide flats at the head of The mine-labor Return for the Trans- 
False creelç The negotiations include vaal mines in/February is notable be- 
cession to^ the company of 47 açres of cause for the first time ln nearly six 
foreshore land which is to be reclaimed years no Chinese are included. The in- 
and devoted to railway terminal pur- troduction *>f the Çhinaman into South 
poses. The entire cost of the com- Africa began early in 1904. w^en the 
Pan Y operations at the head of the mine-operators'-found themselves pre
creek is guaranteed to cost $1,600,000. vented -from fùrther expansion by the 
Work Of filling is to start 90 days after scarcity of unskilled labor and obtained 
pl^ns are-approved and to be completed permission to import men from China, 
in five years. It is provided that the which' seemed the only available 
terminal must be adequate for the ^Of supply. Id* July, 1904, there 
Great Northern, the Northern Pacific, 1.8888 .Chinamen at work, and there- 
Qrand Trunk Pacific, the Canadian Nor- after the number grew rapidly; hi July, 
them or other lines seeking entrance. 1905, there were 43,191;; in July, 1906, 
Cession df foreshore'acreage is. made there were 52;234, and in January, 1907, 
in exchange for relinquishment by the it was 53,866; the maximum reached, 
railway of riparian rights of the water , .While the Chinese served the purpose 
front pbout the basin, purchased in the of the- mining companies for the time 
last few years and which cost the rail- a»9 proved fair mine laborers; their 
y.aÿ nearly $1,000,000. This gives the presence was resented by the white 
city an almost entirely free-hand to de- members‘of the community. Many be- 
velop the creek basin of nearly 200 acres. Raved the presence of so large an alien 
Thespian faVored for this is filling In element to be undesirable; 
amf using the ground for terminals- for among so large a number of coolies 
'OCTxer raffwayaijOrd Industrial sites,>Un- there Were naturally some bad men wfio 
InterruBt»# Access by other lines across escaped from the mine compounds and' 
the Great Northern to the city's prop- ma6e themselves à danger which had 
erty Js guaranteed. The company al$o to dealt with by summary methods, 
agrees as far as possible to use only Thla increased the feeling agailst them, 
white labor, avoid Sunday work, give and when' thé Tfans vaal becamq a self- 
preference »tbr- local labor and purchase governing côlony, almost the first act 
supplies In the province. °f its parliament was to pass a law pro

hibiting further importations and pro-, 
vidlng that those in the country should 
be sent back to China as fast as their 
contract terms of service should expiré. 
At first the repatriation- was slow; in 
the first six months the number at work 

told here, was reduced only-to 51,472. Thereafter 
the movement proceeded rapidly, the to
tal falling by successive half yearly 
période to 33,849 to 19,071 to 11,534 to 
6,360. On January 1, 1909, only 1.094 
were left, and on February 1st 
.thççe were gone.

Fortunately for the mine operators 
conditions in South Africa have 
such that' it has been possible to In
crease the black laborers from 103,000 
to over 190.000 in February of 
year.

There is no place, here to discuss the 
economic or sociological sides of the 
Chinese question

Construction of the Kettle River Val
ley railway will begin at Merritt to
wards the end "of June.

Recruiting for thè British Columbia 
Horse is very, active in the Nicola coun
try.

!

fThe Diamond Vale coal n)lnee* In the 
Nicola, are to immediately resume op
erations with a force of 200 men. The 
re-opening of these mines means good 
times fqr Merrltfi^Y'; j ■■ •

^Ey -’Abglo-NubiCn . or 
fs1 In tHe’'Nelson dls-

r'v
The Merchants Bank of Canada has 

opened a branch at Elko, with C. R. 
Wickson, late of Brandon, as manager.

Ernest Miller, M. P. P., 
queted at Graiffi Forks last Saturday 
evening. •* ' <

Vancouver contemplates the establish
ment of a crematorium at the city ceme
tery.

'
The iritroductl 

Toggenbiyg 'gdtt
trict is proving so popular that another 
carload of ,thebe'^niseis Is to be im-

vdVfrs. ThomplAns, ' of Vancouver, was"' 
the victim of a hold-up man recently 
who varied the modus operand!, 
drew a knife instead of a revolver whén 
issuing the order for “Hands up!”

The B. C. E. R. Ço. has officially 
nied that* the company is in any

Prince Rupert Presbyterians have ex- -interested in the rocent acquirement of 
tended a call to Rev. Mr. Douglas, of the bonda df a tràrhway compimjr oper- 
Chilliwack. t atfng in the Noo.k^ck valleyv

Work is nearing completion on the Deputy Minister Scott of the depart- 
big fock and log dam over the ColdWuter ment of agricÛî(ti*8Thas definitely turn- 
near the Voght bridge- Nicola: ’ ' ed down the request of Nelson for the

* ' -h estabHehment tberd ofa station for the.
The Skeeria Is open;, and a,Jfirst mail fumigation of nuréèry stock: M ;

canoe has reached Prince. Rupert from : -It1- q, ■ » ! .
Kltselas. , v ip- Sabatino Ricci,' (he Van'coiiver boot-

------  . - # black who It had been suggéiNfed -‘had
A verdict of accidental death has been been kidnapped by Black Hahders,

returned ln the coroner’s investigation proves to be merely serving « ttii days’ 
of - the death of Timothy Voglit of Me**- term at New Westminster, ln connection 
ritt. with

country becomes very much 
more open and more easily cleared.” 

“How about mineral resources, Mr.
Cooke?”

se-

was ban-
The Minerals

m OLD-TIME FASHIONsource

IGathering of Learned Cptholice Holds 
Public Debate on Philosophy 

and Theology.

Baltimore, Md„ April i3.—wnh 
Cardinal Gibbons presiding and in' the 
presence bf ‘a notable gathering of col
lege presidents, educators, philosophers, 
scholars, representatives' of the Fraricis- 
•can, Benedictine, Datfhinic<m and other 
religious orders and distinguished lay
men, public discussions "on philosophy 
ànd theology, similar‘ to thoSe -held in 
ancient times by UWtiiolie dootora> 
conducted today at - the college of the 
Sacred Heart, Woodstock, Md.

Representative clergymen from all 
over the country took pàrt lit.the service 
by acting as objectors to the proposi
tions held as true by the defenders, tho 
Rev. John M. Sailer,* S. J., a student ln 
advanced thèology at Woodstock, and 
Francis Lebuffe, S. ,J.. an advanced 
philosophical student The theses 
fended w$re taken from the’treaties “De 
Re Sacranjentari" and “De Re Philoso- 
phia,” “The Sacraments.” and “the 
Philosophy.”

The first treatise which embraces the 
Catholic doctrine on the'sacraments 
defended by Father Sailer, while Mr. 
Lebuffe defended the whole field of Ca
tholic philosophy, 
grilled for two hours by the objectors. 
The entire discussion was carried on in 
Latin.

He

An Italian resident of. Fernie has been- 
convicted'of keeping a notorious blind *iidepig.

way

moreover

s

3his disregard lof a Judgment sum- A Harrison Hot Springs special bear
ing diCte Of Monday last, tells a dramatic 
story of suffering and good Samarltan- 
ism as follows: The story of two men’s 
gallant race with death following an ac
cident t<x their comrade is 
Hit bÿ a falling tree; J. H.ofsommer, a 
logger, employed by the Canadian-Amer- 
ican Lumber company at Harrison lake, 
had his arm broken and his head crush
ed. Hastening to his assistance ttvo 
fellow-workmen, Pete Sinnett and C.* 
Buckley, saw that his only 
life was to be placed under 
gical treatment Ifi the shortest space of 
time. But the nearest doctor 
miles away. What was to be done? One 
resource remained—the rowboat. Plac
ing the injured man wrapped in blankets 
in the skiff, the men began a long race 
with death. Soon after they had started 
a strong head wind arose, making the 
water so rough that the oarsmen had, 
perforce, to creep along by the shore, so 
lengthening their journey by 
miles. Hour after hour passed and the 
men made slow progress. When they 
were nearing their destination they had 
the added discouragement of passing a 
tug and a launch, both of which failed 
to " notice their shouts for assistance. 
Finally, almost at the point of exhaus
tion they reached Harrison 
only to find that durlfig their toilsome 
journey their fellow-workman had pass
ed away. Dr. Elliott was notified and 
he examined the body only to find that 
life was extinct. Hofsommer left Van
couver for the logging camp only a 
week previously. He was a well known 
member of the Order of Odd Fellows in

de-A. W. Strickland Is the first president 
of the Nicola-Valley fall fair associa
tion.

is
In answer,to representations from the 

Nelson Board of Ttade. both Dominion 
and Provincial governments 
promised to asslst-teinçreasing: the sup
ply of fish In Kootenay lake. Experts 
favor the introduction of eastern trout, 
as better fish than the rainbow.

:

ihave
The Riverside nurseries near Grand 

Forks have thus far this season sold up
wards of 200,000 fruit trees.

Kaslo will probably install the auto
matic phone system as a municipal en
terprise.

Each was severely
Frted Varlow, the -constable at Coal 

Creek, near Fernie, who is allegedly im
plicated in thé recent hold-up, has now 
against liiW* a secondary charge of re
ceiving stolen money, knowing it to 
have been stolen.

chance * for 
r skilled sur- 0A seventh burglary within two 

months has been successfully accomp
lished at Burnaby.

It is expected that the new wagon 
road around the south shore of Cameron 
lake will be open for travel by May 15.

A preliminary bylaw in connection 
with the construction of the marine 
drive have been introduced in the North 
Vancouver council:

The C. P. R. “tracks in the Kicking^ 
Horse canyon have been buried thirty 
feet deep by a rockslide two hundred 
feet in length.

Indications of the presence of oil in 
quantity have been disedvered on the 
Thompson river, forty miles west of 
Ashcroft.

Johnson Acquitted.
CHICAGO, April 13.—Jack_Johnson, 

the pugilist, was acquitted of a charge 
of automobile speeding by a jury in the 
municipal court here this afternoon.

was 35

this
Hamilton Byers, a prominent busi

ness man of Nelson, ^was honored with 
a banquet! and complimentary address 
from the Nelson Board of Trade 
his removal from^th^t city to Winni
peg.

It Is enough- to note 
that the orderly introduction of nearly 
66,000 alien laborers, and their rembv.al 
without friction or disturbance, 
etitute a remarkable

Newmarket Race.
' NEWMARKET, Eng., April 13.—The 

three years old selling plate of 200 sov
ereigns, distançe six furlongs, was run 
here today and won by H. P. Whitney’s 
Pequot. Magneto was second ahd Sun
bath third. Thirteen horses started.

-. : a h .
Four Hindus have been ' quietly ‘de

ported from Revelstoke being rounded 
up by a Dominion détective acting 
tier advice from thé Home Office. It 
is believed that théy were men deeply 
Indicated in the treasonable campaign 
at Calcutta.

several con- 
industrial epi-

1Ce P. R. Appointments
WINNIPEG, April 13.—Two impor

tant appointments were ^announced by 
the Canadian .Pacific passenger de
partment this morning. A. C. Rich
ardson, formerly agent at Portland, 
becomes city,passenger agent here, 
and R. Tidèmqs, formerly agent at 
Nelson, city ticket agent in "succession 
to the late Mr. Rochon.

Seeding |s Early
WINNIPEG, April 13.—Nearly thirty 

per cent, of the seeding is completed 
on the average all along the line of 
the Canadian Pacific railway, accord
ing to the crop report issued by gên
erai grain agent Acheson, this morn1- • 
ing. This ^report is the first to give 
the latest crop information for the en
tire west. Last year the first report 
was secured on April 14, and nearly 
every, station reported “no seeding 
yet".

and landed
Four workmen had a narrow escape

from death in the building of the B. C. 
E. R. Co.’s new 209-foot chimney at 
Vancouver Saturday; through the crum
bling of the previous day’s setting of 
cement The quârtétte gripped the stag 
ing and held on, fiftally reaching the 
solid earth in safety^:

1Moskos, the Montenegrin convicted of 
raising a pay check from $8 to $80 at 
Prince Rupert, has been sentenced to 
two years’ imprisonment. The case was 
a complicated one and çne month in 
hearing.

On Thursday morning last George 
Possi, a young ïtàliàn tracklayer in the- 
employ of the* Crow’s Nést Pass Collier
ies at No. 5 mine, Michel, met with In
stantaneous death by being crushed and 
smothered beneàth a mass o/.rock that 
fell from the roof. He was only 20 
years of age, unmarried, J>ut was sup
porting his aged mother in the Old 
Country, to whom the notice of het son’s 
untimely end must be heartbreaking.

Charles E. Lofstodt, of Prince Rupert", 
committed 'for trial for the murder Of 
his wife, and Dewar, “the màn-under- 
the-bed,” have been incarcerated at Néw 
Westminster, to await thelf trials at the* 
Vancouver assizes. * i

CLEVELAND, Ohio, April 13—Rev. 
Thomas I. Frazee, pastor ot the Clark 
Avenue Friends’ Church, contributed 
hie salary nf $160 per month to pay 
off the mortgage bn His church while 
he earns a living for himself and 
family by *orklng as a mechanic in 
a motor car works, 
must be raised.

Seattle.
V-o-

The situation in the mines ot the 
Frank district remain» unchanged save 
that the various nationalities have now 
a closer understanding. The manage
ment tills made certain overtures to the 
union relative to the jurisdiction of the 
U. M. W. A. over workers in the shaft. 
Both parties are, treating the issues 

1 amicably. v • ' • * i-

Thomas Herring, a" young rancher of 
Bridge Creek, has mysteriously disap
peared. and is supposed to have been 
drowned. Recently he paid a. visit Id 
Fort Gé'orgè,' with the expectation of 
meeting his partner, who was returning 
from a visit to the coast. His partner, 
not having arrived, Herring 16ft with 
his dog team to return home up the 
riVer. He has npt since been seen or 
heard’ of. The dog team has returned 
home badly worn out and with the har
ness torn and brokezi. It is believed 
Herring broke through thq ice and was 
drowned.

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦ *4*' *♦*"♦ ■♦• -e
To Compete, in English Marathon
HAMILTQN, « jfpril 13.—Eddy Cot

ter, the Burlington boy, winner of the 
1909 road race and holder of the re
cord of 2:51:53, left for England to
day, accompanied by Dick Baker, the 
Toronto trainer who h&ndléd him in 
the Brantford to Hamilton race last 
year. Cottpr. will, have a , month in 
England -to prepare for the English 
Marathon, to be held on May 21, over 
the famous Olympic, course, starting 
from Windsor Castle. Cotter is the 
first Canadien to start in thisTfamous 
race. He is being sent by the Hamil-, 
ton Spectator.

ispring 
ifi " be MINING NEWS.♦

By May $600I*»

i
For Harmsworth Cup

NEW YORK, April 13—The Auto
mobile Club of America today dispos
ed of the controversy over the course 
for the running of the International 
motor boat races for the Harmsworth 
cup today. • The committee, which 
consists of two members each of the 
Auto Club of America, the Motor Club 
of America and the Larchmont Yacht 
Club of America, selected à course 
off Larchmont. Long Island.
Motor Club of America protested 
against the selection of this course as 
dangerous, but was outvoted.

Metal Markets.
London, copper close. Spots 56-16-5 

off 10s, sales 500 tone, futures 67-16 off 
10s, sales 800 tons.

Condon jsilver- 24 9-16, New York sil
ver. 63%, Mexican dollars 44 cents.

Standard copper, $12.6 
* Lead, $4.8(1 to *4.40.^

Tin, $32.60 to $38.00.
Spelter, $5.55 to $5.65.

0 to $13.00.

*

The Liquors Seized in Ontario
TORONTO, April 13.—A cargo of In

toxicants, consisting of 2,234 bottles, 67 
gallons, 216 flasks, 15 barrels and ope. 
keg of whiskey, two gallons of high 
wines and over 60.0 bottles of "blind 
pig” liquors, was the total of the 
liquor seizures of the provincial po
lice from January 1st to March 31st, 
according to the first quarterly report 
of Superintendent J. E. Rogers, issued 
today. The report furnishes the first 
official record of work done by provin
cial constables in Ontario.

Prince Rupert’s first assessment roll 
shows a total property valuation in the 
townsites of $15.330,166, of which $499.- 
590 consists of improvements.
T. P. assessments amount to. otie-half 
the total, $7,728,460. The standing pop
ulation of the city is placed $t 2,289, 
with about ope thousand transients.

( Changes in Dominion Mining law.
A deputation of the Canadian Mining 

Institute Including T. B. Caldwell, Lan
ark; CoL A. M. Hay, Halleybury; H. 
Mortimer Lamb 
Lindsey and 
remto, waited on Premier Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier at Ottawa, recently, and: urged 
several Important changes -in mining 
laws. These included the placing of 
the issue of mining titles and the ad
ministration of mining laws in regard 
to lands under federal control, in the 
hands of the department of mines, and 
the. consolidation and codification of the 
Dominion . mining 
of confusion. 1 
minister of mines, indorsed these pro
posals and thé premier intimated that 
they would be carried into effect. A 
sub-committee of the mines committee 
of the house of commons has been ap
pointed to draft bill consolidating the 
ftiiniog laws.

Several ot the Cobalt ofe stealing 
cases for which a large number of ar-

The G.
;

Food in Cold Storage
WASHINGTON, April 13.—There is 

nç excuse for delaying'a'ny article of 
food In cold storage (or a period lohger 
than nine months, according to a 
statement of Dr. H. W. Wiley, chief, of 
the bureau of chemistry of the de
partment of Agriculture, presented to 
the senate today by Chairman Lodge, 
chairman of the committee which is
"When^the'stdrage^dfa. product Æ 

tinned long enough to interfere with Carey had asserted that a representative 
the output of the next season’s crop," of the International Paper Co. had tried 
says Df. Wiley, "it has been carried to to bribe him with $26,000 to call off the 
a point tieyond the limits of reasonable strike, A. N. Burbank, president of the 
economy and hygiçne.” He says the International Paper Co., said: “This 
storage of strictly seasonable products charge is unqualifiedly false. The Inter- 
should be prohibited by law, and ttiat national Paper Co. has not offered Mr. 
even canned goods, which are a benefit Carey one cent for this purpose, orxany 
to the people, should not be carried other purpose, and would not and-will 
ever longer thàn the ending of one not hâve anything whatever to do with 
season and the beginning of the next. him at any time In any way.”

Montreal; G. G. & 
Professor Willmott, To-

. After -a search extending over nine
teen years Alonzo Sl>irley. who formerly 
owned a barber shop in Nelson, ^ has 

.foufid his long-lost daughter, who was 
the first child born in Nelson. Shirley 
Is now a jeweler in Portland. Over 19 
years ago, while living In Nelson, Shir
ley entered the United States army. Af
ter that his wanderings carded him all 
over the world. In later years lie start
ed a search for his daughter and only 
recently a newspaper advertisement and 
the assistance of a private detective en
abled him to trace her to Saïèm, Ore., 
where she had married. He had not seen 
his daughter since she was three weeks 
old, having lqst 
proceedings. She witlr her husband will 
take up residence with (he father, who 
is now re-married.

An end has been made of the wide- 
open-town at Prince Rupert, the open 
and unlicensed bar having suddenly'dis- 
appeared, and the faro bank, roulette 
wheel and blaqk jack game having re
treated to the mysterious cellar back
room. Heavy fines have been imposed 
up a number convicted of illicit liquor- 
selling. laws now in a state 

Hon. W. Templeman, I
The Pacific Coast Lumber Co. has 

Just sold 4,000 acres of timber limits in' 
the Squamish district, near the head of 
Howe Sound, to Captain Magneson and 
Mackinnon & Norton, of Vancouver, for 
$126,060 cash, 
fine quality fir 
leases which rftill have thirteen years to 
run. .

her through divorcecharge owing to the motion of the ves
sel, and a lot of valuable, time may be 
wdeted. In the case of the rocket, it 

I will be easily transferred to any part j

The timber consists of 
embraced In 17-year-old

J
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Friday, April 15, 1910.
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and ONLY OENUINB
most Valuable Remedy ever discovered.
Effectually cuts short all attacks of 

»A*M8. The only Palliative la
NEURALGIA, GOUT, 

■UMAT1SM, TOOTHACHE.
mpenita each Bottle. i

Sole Manufacturers, A 
J. T. Davenport.

London, S.B.111
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Irofusion , 
I perfec- A 
never f

A Fifty
Wîn°d'
Experience

infsl
treemn rcquSt fl

». amn a cej.est

ent a syndicate that owned a 
portion of the townsite of that 
7 growing city. He built one ot 
rat residences there. His first 
was destroyed in the fire which 
0d the young settlement, but he 
t. He remained in Vancouver, 
ed in various financial enter
as a broker ahd real estate 

or. For eight years he was con- 
with the parks board of that 

nd most of the improvements 
were carried out there were 

under his supervision, ahd in 
>rk he took a special pleasure

ain Tatlow’s entry if!to politics 
>t as auspicious as its later suc- 
ould have justified, for when he 
ted the eonstituency for a seat 
provincial house in 1890 he was 
$d. He Was again defeated in 
He was elected, however, at the 
1 election in 1900. Oh June 4th, 
e was called td the government 
n. Richard McBride as finance 
sr, and at the general election 
t year he was re-elected to the 
ture, of which he remained a 
r representing Vancouver until 
Irement prior to the late elec-

de.

his success as minister of fln- 
kvith which was coupled the 
lio of agriculture, Hon. Richard 
âe has referred in his spprecia- 
J him published below. ' -
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tidiness of the house even in the early morn- 
ing. “Yes,” she said, “I always like to ’ave-my X • 
bedrooms done early, for, as I alius sez, you x 
«eWf knows what may happen—’ow soon, ©tie ÿ 
of the children may be brought ’ome in a .fit or 
with a broken leg, and, as I alius sazs, it don’t

——----------- *-*-^-^-X3C3ÇX3QipflacX30Cxrx3CXOC)CxaCfctJ matter what ’apjpens so long as you’ve got a
The Navy estimates for igio-n were issued varying from £38,000 to £48085 "This haveiak«i roqtuYe eaftnlÿ' ^VartuaT arKvS “ ' a Ha ' t.

yesterday, together with the-First Lord’s state, would Seem to imply that none ofthem are to ?.{ a child >« a fit I cannot say, for her rule of exn?rilnf!:a learned o! th<r &has‘1y spheric conditions they will show us whether
ment in explanation of them. The latter we „ be actually laid down much before'the close of life was never put to the test. f H n ™°dem fGnbou,l e who, the tail is hollow or full, elliptical or circular
Scinchsi ,«$* -

mmmnnd/nn d e8peclally ,ln G=rma?y- had> .by year 1912, nor would it be safe to reckon on P?T ? well deserved compliment to the new ™°nt 0f le n,Vht l u„dT e‘ed by th* 18 exclusively composed of electrified gaseou.
common consent, rendered such an increase m- their being actually commissioned and at sea vicars popularity, and this-was the manner of CVunt .?* tbf ”*.gbt of May 18-19 next, and molecules, very far apart one from the nth

^evitahre No government could withstand the before the® spring yfc“sloned doing it : “Mr. &ayor, otir new vic”r has not Intlt^ the/nt]re wo?dis with which is mingled minute co^mk dust 1
w,u! creSO V' °1 the C°^try to ¥. mco«- These dates Would not be unsatisfactory if been long in making himself liked by all of et wh fothe ? tbe5?m‘ in3ignif>«nt quantity, the number of shooting
estably supreme at.sea without counting the only we could be certain that the dates as- us- As I was remarking the other day to -, ’a • , omers.are actively studying stars which will appear on this famous nio-ht

ered it thllf ^ f**'' sig*ed to *e completion of ships in the Ger- some friends, if, a good thing* our vicafhS comets" w^th L °f n0tTbe “ con^fderable as o?e might fm
stftuenriesJ^^ !** 6 th® fon' man programme will not be appreciably ad- not the face of an Adonis, or we should haye here the sureestion! whirl! Mrh aPn% Jt 18 especially about May 6 that they
inp. to tplerate any falter- vanced. But we can have no positive certainty to look out for our wives and daughters.” It in„ o{ theSObsfer^atorv ?'f?nker' sbo.ul.d appear< when we will arrive in the
hf ' u P A® 3 matter ?{ fact’ on.this point. In an article on “The Naval was well meant, but one felt of course that the hag’ i ust H If,arXard Co'lege- vicinity of the comet’s orbit. But we will

hSf ; 886 of very Situation” which we p/inted on February 9 at- expression of the sentiment could have .been itf tfoJ* *^met and doubtless witness some effect analogous Ï
nearly five andahalfmiihons, the exact figure tention was directed to the manifest intention improved upon. its approaching meeting with the earth. that of June 30, 1861. On that date k sL

I ■ fv'efeÆ^i^aSl *** lncr,eases near- 0f the German naval authorities to construct Writing of humor reminds me of the lack of ioritv of tiie inh^mnt^nf 0” f?r ^C-ma* v,ery probab,e. that the earth traversed the tail
J / ̂ their Dreadnought battleships in homogene- it-an unUppy condition with which one G whether tîe » ^nH. ta°,Ur Ç T* *S t0 of a comet, an" event which, moreover, pas ed

-H*1 7ear the number ous groups of four. This is probably the reas- meets occasionally. There were some dear old - ° whether the gigantic tail will be so ex- unperceived by the majority of the inhahufJÎ?
on Why the constructionP of the Ersati- ladies who lived in a large house'in a certain °f terrestrial globi 7 inhabitants

y ^ccfbjtttates amounted to a total of £35,- Frlthiof, of the 1909 programmé, was begun Pansb- They were very muen opposed to nnr n a iff U8e"tlre!y ln lts waves of va- Nevertheless Mr. Hind, the astronome- '
15 hef Tam7nt î°-a Sooner than had beenPanticipated, a proceed- anything which to .their mind savored of the the^'present Se^ but“P‘? .Elî&land- noticed in the heavens a very sing"

ot £49 603,70°. 1 he First Lord explains that fog which caused so great a stir in this conn- world ; the thought even of “patience”'filled present time, but we can recall that in al- lar phosphorescent glow and Mr I oZ, g<■*■■•**•* y... ago- Tk,l£„„Ô,b,”„ï,Zg them with ho™5 had. EES, 2S SSld Li, ,W’, ,l,*t ,”«h«avea, „S “1 “ “
?• ,. yu Personnel> Clothing, and Victual- some indications of late—notably in the de- that the curate, to whom they were much at- ?,a «“Z, ■ pread ln.sPace an elegant pearance, recalling that of the aurora
crea^p-of*?^ consequent, of course, on the in- spatch of our Berlin correspondent which we Cached, was a good .conjurer.7 On one occas- mediumTnvth Nevcrth , bUt ge^ra“y °f the sun was well below the horizon The ub

^ ?unno1vrK0'fo"anCeAVand thi-ee Printed 0» Saturday last—that a similar ac- i°n when he was lunching with them, they ask- fonbfTts fosf visi^fo ’ °ni.ht,°CCuS‘ 8®I7atlon was recorded on the daily remsw
KfMhe Shl.Pbuildlng Vote- • -, ■ celeration may take place hereafter, dr' may in- ed him to show them some of his tricks He nomenon ncr.JrÜt’ a 835, a rema*able phe- of the parochial church before it became know

Jh1rb,pbUlldl,ng and armamen,t votes together deed be already taking place for the same ?eas- readilX consented, and m the extreme inno- LTwLk m penbell0Il pas- gta* the earth had met the tail of a hairv s,L
show a very large increase of over five mil- on, in respect of future ships. If so Germany cence of his heart, asked for a pack of cards * u p cf, on November 16, the The atmosphere was appreciably obscnrJd 1 L
h°n,i’ Cau-K .a ,nlost entirely by the increase might have fifteen Dreadnought ships—three “We .have never had a pack of cards in the on thV^ftV^ taj ’ Sf ^at whel? it reappeared the comet presented /more nebulous anm
par iïnentP fost vfarPr°grammN appr°ved by homogeneous groups of four battleships and house for twenty years,” his hostess exclaimed, pearance £f a roun ap* anCf,7than on the preceding nighti. PP
^ W yearn ’ • New construe- . three Dreadnought cruisers-completed by the aad then, feeling she.owed her guest some rep- El LT nebulosity, without any We see that if things pass as in 181=; it

, tion for the year will cost £13,279,830, as spring or early summer of 1912-and similar aration, asked him whether visiting cards a 1 as ,only later, when it be possible that the tail will not y
-against £8,885,194 for 1909-10. Of this accelerations hereaft^ might stln resuh in would do as well. ; . g re*ch«l the distance of the planet Mars, that a world, because it wifi disapG after^

tiinuation o^work on ^hins ^ °n ^be C°n" that rapid appearance of new ships in 1912 and I am sure that a speaker, whether he is The* interpfonetarv wand . . . helion passage, which will take place on April 
' struct on and £^ ZS w t, ! U"der ^ I9I4 to which Sir Edward Grey averted in his preaching or making a political speech, never found on Âuït fd f°’ °n the other hand> Mr. Barnard the as

c f-u£’4^9’40 for beginning work speech of March 29. last. These are consider- realizes how little his long words or rounded u, g* 4 S’ i835; and it was on Octo- tronomer. of the Yerkes observatorv , 1"
SitS-22?SS*,”rm»rSS;Sj*.««»b«&$*««*-SJEES pi>™== -wrby7m.“t; tetflg.ffi-a*"bes“to",i,n'ss«"= ,h=
in the estimates now nresented for th, ■ perhat® of ’"imediate urgency. They point to audience. A clergyman, at the close of some * ® ... February 3 and February 10, and has found
year ThiT proCTarnme !s nfrmU, a p088ible maximum of fifteen GermanDread- confirmation classes which tie had been giving , Prodlg1°U8 Activity that length to be 8,000,000 kilometres. Ont£
tion to and entiSv indrnp’ndrnt m adf*~ nou8hts ready for sea in the spring of 1912, as ln a village of one of our northern towns pro- '^he nucleus, which until then had appeared 8a.me dates the width of the head was 307000
fnentarv and^ometirnp rnmfnapnr^ SUpple" a8ain8t a practical certain of 20 British Dread- «eded to ask tds Candidates a few questions feeble and small, Sir John Herschel delates, kilomètres. The same astronomer^mark^ 
oftht currem^™ar^arePv the founlrte pou?hts ready at the same time. The margin border to find out how.far he had made him- 8eem.ed to be the seat of a prodigious activity, .t0.,thlf f»ct that the considerable extent of the
mored ships already named the Th.mHertr" 18 fairly sufficient, especially when we take into ^elf clear. The answer to his first question sending out to a great distance currents of fad two mpnths before perihelion "gives

' Conquered Monarch an^ Pnnce^ S’ account ouf immense preponderance in pre- rather astonished himt.^ “What is grace?” hgbt Thls emission, after having stopped for hopes that we will be completely immersed
• which are to be laid’ down 1Z1 i^L ' Dreadnought ships, two of which, the Lord Promptly the reply came: .“All manner of a tv?=> was renewed with still more violence, m tbat appendage on the date of May 18

much preliminary work havfol tlreaH h *’ NJel80n and the Agamemnon, which be reckon- fat- The answerer had had plenty of experi- reaching its Maximum intensity on October 8, . H.e who lives will see—Camille Flamma
done ahd * the^nec^sarv^m-elmifoarv^rHerK ed bX many authorities as Dreadnoughts; or ence of.it as kitchen majd and perhaps “grace” and continued with intermissions .until thé «on m New York Herald. “
havfoj^ been liven^ in^ preorrLtTon 4 then, as g?°d =* Dreadnoughts. For the futiire, the » not altogether unlike in sound to “grease.” luminous matter, thrown out in whirlwinds wht.xt --- ----------- -o-
The new programme now announced to e«n pr0V181?n of/‘V6 additional Dreadnoughts to That reminds me 9f the story of an old and ejected backward in the direction opposite WHEN CAVALIERI SANG IN A
sist of ’Tive lfrire armored shfos five nrnterteH be re?dy early m 1913 would seem to suffice, woman who on being asked why she had such to the sun, had formed a nebulous and trans- CAFE-IN ROME
cruisers twentv desTovers aPnH = esPÇF‘al X as they will be followed almost im- a ,rooted objection to the new rector, replied : parent mass. The tail was born.
submarine boats estimated to cost a sum of medlately by the two colonial Dreadnought " GW could I help it,-when ’e ' uses such bad . During the period of this formation the , Few singers have tf> pass through so many
three-quarters of a million oounds in all ” cruisers, tenders for which, as the First Lord words in the pulpit?’ “But what bad words?” luminous jets varied constantly in form and hardships at, the start of their careers as Lina

The! «rimat,e^nï tfoP - states are now under considefation-preéum- fhc was asked. Just thing,” was tier reply, were projected sometimes from one part of the Cavalieri. The voice of the fiSfal £
fairfo be wo^nnnr^ t h gramme may ably by the colonial authorities, with whom . ow often ’e says peradventure—and you nuçleus sometimes from the other; its phrases donna of the Manhattan Opera HousePnTJ
sufficient he satlsfactor>r and «tlier ^han with the Admiralty the immediate know what David say* about such like—‘if I l°llowed one another witji such rapidity that earns her many thousands^”dollars veafoT
or extravagant ^Thè^hT k Wa^ exee8Slve mitiative would seem to rest. For the rti*, the shtdl say peradventufo, -the, darkness shall from _one day to the next its aspect showed where, as a girl of fourteen she sunnortea' 1
îî V E P The-y have been framed, as First Lord’s statement presents mâny points of cover me.”’ • ' considerable changes. family of six heaid»« k ?uppofted a
Mr. McKenna usefully reminded Mr. Çyles interest not -undeserving of comment on a suit- -——1------o ___ ___ The variability of the luminous currents cheap cafe for'three •JfoS1]Mmngoin r*
nationsackn0LUunIfriemHvUtmPti0n ^ >thcr able occasion> but nothfng of importance at all CRETE’S ANCIENT RIDDLE / may be explained by a rotary movement of the lierftells abouth dramatically^ M *' CaV3"
”at’° ® fan be;unjnendly to us or that we commensurate with what he has to say on the   nucleus about its axis, and this will be a phe- in the New York T«.fo JLoh .

standard of naS nw^’ 4- t0 p^serve amouHt of the estimates and the programme of The riddle of the Minotaur and the Cre- n?mTenon of Particular interest to astronomers “One day a fîitsom wénderim, h 
tual havaT exDendlh re Tf ^lUp°n th= ac' new. construction. Sorte progress in aerial tan labyrinth has been solved by the aid of ?f„Ja,pa?. and Australia, who will observe in teen years of age orphlned and hunfr^T’ S‘X;
While ThlreforP d^ j- ,? h tcountnf- navigation is recorded, but we should have geology and .zoology. Prof Konrad Kdler fv dayll?ht- on Ma7 18 next, the passage of into Rome bv th? rST■ph^ fiy,I,mSed
friendl’v f cordially welcome the been better satisfied if some assurance could a German scholar, Who has .made a study of tbe comeFs nucleus before the sun. But it will years of aeè LklnW d 1 Popol°- five

ïïSSssH5sEïHFHlFfÆ'

Board of Admirahv re%w //rA tbe becn bef°re: ^ M ont need suppose that we excavations it is now possible to explartX /a 3 quan,tlty of 8as .extremely rare- £v father Fmfr 3 work,?an- Tha‘ was
cient in existinp- cirrumctJnf.-cgfrdStifS Sufj" 5ave yet reached the maximum« eveq with geological origin of the island. Whereas for- ^led> which can only be discovered by the spec- wL T w « , children were bom to him.
of the Emnire a î S ^°r needs these tremendous figures. The very fact that merly the separation of- Crete from the main- troscope. These meteors must be very much , °llrîe^n. and.a be lost his
Board 6f Admiralty has hp6^ ^ one which the our preponderance in pre-Dreadnought ships is land was assigned to the pliocene period the seParated from one another, for they do not Hiseas^W’f 3*rd ,’U with a prostrating
rductantly^to'acœot'as suffirient^th'0^6'^1^ 9Q w entail an immensely increased discovery of tie aurochs (Bos urnsWnd bison prevent °ne seeing the background, of the d'SnT^^e’J°nrf chiWren a” old uncle de"
of roarsfotonious hands expenditure whep these ships come in their has proved that Crete was still a part of Asia heTnS’ eXen throu8h the .central part of the pend=d upon hlm for support
ing Chanc™Hor of the pUl, ch^e-par- turn to be replaced in approximately the same Minor in the diluvial age. The bones of these n,Ucle"S’ Gn the other hand, the occultation fHls ,!lness meant our starvation. We were
often a «eat diïferenc? tJher? 18 proportioi, by Dreadnoughts. But the burden extinct animals, the mrture of which has now ? 3 Starby acomet ba8 been observed several l1tufned °f the house in which we lived
standards of sufficienev T tW° mu?l be Horne’ b^ause ^ alternative is inse- been ascertained, have been foWd crteflv at TteS and 11 has always been noticed that the bu* *h£“y all°Ted us a makeshift lodging in
the final choice between the ^ rJ/* the C^?e fu?ty to destruction, and no one needs Knossos, in the palace of Minos itself. 7 !?tteZ d°es not diminish or alter in any way a half-bmh, roofless tenement, far out on the
preceded by a covert but acute mnfîwghntera y to be told that such an alternative would be m- In further explanation of the myth Prof the brightness or the color of the star in front Campagna, beyond the Porto Pia, near the

SSESS.'SESS »,hisf FÜNNY «ÏANn.oJpP COMPLIMENTS ZT'SC'kSsfi = FrF°f ,h°' ',r ~

2?comp,im““™™«-»>*«. s-’fsr
side the^walls of the Cabinet and the AtfmiVaî teneràn^rwi sfrangelPhraéed as they are of those sçt to combat them is evident, and ex7 !nagn11jEilde without altering its among six' Povera famiglia !
ty ; and, therefore the fact that nr. =..rh - é ~ generally, little deserved. On my leaving a plains the mytl] of the human tribute. .^bt or lts color. We may conclude then that “Then it came about tiiat some one noticed
have been heard this year mav fairlv L th|?eS curacy an old friend of mine said : "Well, I be The extinct wild boar, and the stag have the SU” .7* n0t, u”derg° any change or any that I had a voice and some good looks—good
to indicate that the views and propisals of the ’av^died^re^w ’̂cfwas yoU wo.uld been found in the palace,' but a much freater comePsapaessrgeeakenmg fr°m tHe f3Ct of the looks "hicb bX some mercy^f heaven ghad

. Admiralty have been accepted without demur than significance ,s the discovery of the aurochs, comct s passage. survived the months of hunger,
by the Cabinet, and without cavil even by the in the'tornhiil MagMfoeSWR«t fo tW nf ^ bu*F T.he Afr”otaur of fable was one t^e,Jelcss' 11 may be that among these . There was a certain miserable little cafe
Chancellor of the Exchequer. On this assump- testimonkTs the onf wWh ? JhlW3y of Tbey were numerous in Jome very large ones, and m Trastevere, that port of Rome which lies
tion the country must needs be slow to take ex- was received from î Yk!icb Iivrîf6d u most the island. They were not a mixture of man we ought to take advantage of the exceptional- about the Castel St. Angelo and the Vatican,
ception to a programme propounded by a famous for the infelt-it^!»Was and bull, as_ described in the legend, but are fap°”b et^)pr?ach °fthe comet to endeavor whose proud fronts seem so disdainful of the
Board of Admiralty vçhich has for its chief ting things I wrot/t^tJiru^ had ,°f put" t0, bt regarded simply as the bulls of Minos, S1ZC of,thef.e blocks. It is ad- seething mass of poverty beneath.

F * £ t&Mftàsfëitaîs: 8IO“d of * ^ ï&X'ESSSSsys
d&ystï&Tï d,,s£s 3 % °™1 by tb- inves,ig*,i » °* ** ’K5in commission—namely seven battleshins w T Jî* .,1C>r Was Ifavinç at the same time, and —----- ----- o--------------- We can hardly hope to discover solid masses . 1 sank from 6 at night until 12, night after
three cruisers of the invincible type.P Ten He faredCHttîe "better^aT hTs Ç,ar‘> ' » Di.scussm& the fact that kings never visit ?f such a size in the nucleus, but it would be in ha8 been said.that 1 sold flowers in
more are, or will be on April 1, under con- “Well ____ vou l b,8^pp s hands. America, Frederick Townsend Martin, the ‘tse1/ an important result to learn with cer- the cafes of Rome, nothing so sweet and grace-
Structlon, two of which—a battleship and a eve to W T 7 ,?e not ^ways seen brilliant author of “The Passing of the Idle tainty that there do not exist projectiles so fuL Amid the questionable jests of befuddled
cruiser—will be completed by the end of the Bo withthU Tt g- 3 worse. man.” Rich;” said at a luncheon in New York : enormous m a comet’s head. It will be for the workmen and trans-Tiberine scum, I sang my
coming financial year, while all will be com- . to another d.vJLe" P b esSmg we migrated It is not because we wouldn’t treat them astronomers stationed in the Far East to un- dl,ttles over and over again, rattling between
pitted by March 31, 1912. To these the pro- A friend of mine earn + . , respectfully that reigning monarchs never visit dertake this search, for they will be in the whiles a saucer to spirit up their lazy and
gramme now promulgated proposes to add five the harvest festival » p!i,eac,bJ0Ç ?e us" 1 am sure, if a reigning monarch came to best conditions, to follow the passage of the temptuous offerings. It was done for the
others—presumably at least one cruiser and was for thé nreache; to hJS,chUrcb °»r shores,, we would treat him with the great- comet ln broad daylight. ’ three francs a flight, for the family on the
the rest battleships.—and these In their turn ting it on in the nfonit • pU^' est respect- But we ars ignorant of-the intri- For European Observers Campagna yonder, in the roofless house, for
should be completed at or before the end of the at the end of the sermon ThhT Htfîehkof? iî thc dorms and ceremonies, European observers may see the tail cross u'ck fatber,' ,fûr thé bedridden uncle and
financial year 1912-13. The precise period of ual he duly performed but ts mean n»wL= ?vhereby sucb. <!espect 18 expressed. It is this their sky in the night of May 18 to 10 about the h""gry’ belpIess children. At night I had
their completion depends or course not so wholly lost on my congregation A'servant ™f”j! reigning monârch two o’clock in the morning, Paris time9’ How- ‘pw^k aÇross the whole city, a dismal, fear-
much on the estimates now presented as on being asked on her reforn whv the l !d be bad for h‘m and bad for ever, the exact hour will depend on the length ndden walk of two hours, terrifying to a child
those which will be presented a twelve-month had been so short; said that the preachw^as fo^;hi° respcPt1t.0ok some uncouth of the tail at that dbment ancf also its form ~for does not Rome «em full of ghosts ?-
hence. The sums taken for them in the esti- in a hurry to catch his traL as he had to mind the new office boy If it is slightly curved we’will pass its arts a ‘o reach my dismal home.”
mates we are considering are not very large, undress,ng before he left ^ pulpit ^ ! L 1*'ÎTngIthf.t a disa8tcr had fallen his little later The combined speed of the earth
On two of them to be built in the dockyards a A woman in a parish where^ lived used Tnnt J L PP ^ * 8 lpped lnto the mao s hands and of the tail at the moment of meeting will 
surt of about £96,000 each is to be expended each day to prepare hèrselT for the w^st l "'HnnFr JFv , , „ be 4.6oo kilometres (2,875 miles) a minute ir
and on the threç to be built by contract sums was complimenting her one day on the «rtreml Utica^^be 4 * y°Ur paptS 15 rlpped- — 276,000 kilometres (172,500) miles an hour. If
.................................................. "■■'■'I », -V v-wssw wuca wqoe. ?vt.. .... observations can be made under good atmo-
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THE REVENGE OF T!
construc- (By Richard L. Pod

All Riffhts Reserved.
Some years ago it was my 

to spend some few days in the 
at the mouth of Powell river 
miles north of Vancouver on

11, coast. Several fishing friends 1
■ “ siastic tales of the fish that wei

in the river, whose, numbers vj 
legion and whose appetites for j 
sel were always keen, so that 11 
to go provided with my best 
plentiful supply of flies. Fisl 
•always lie, even when relating 
to brothers of the rod, and I foj

I my friends’ information to the 
had not even exaggerated, a 
amount of exaggeration is alv 
and allowed for in recounting a 
fish-stories. I followed the loj] 
head of the falls, and soon fount 
it was possible to get out a line 
ing a giant cedar or Douglas pin, 
ily discovered that there 
back, or possibly two, to the I 
part of the river ; it was too easy] 
though very numerous and appa 
and, as we very shortly afterwa 
a most excellent»flavor, were of 
and" cbnvenient size for the pan 
forrtity in size which was a ca 
satisfaction to the cook than it 
tiènts, the anglers who provided

I material. - ■
Anyone but a fish-hog, who 

with bags of salt and “yanks”
■ the water to the salt barrel, will 

of the monotorious slaying' of 
trdutfèWbf siiicid&l tendencies, 
the first day or so, when we hi 
pfbved to' our satisfaction, or r 
satisfaction, that, though the 
were there to be caught in quant 
it Was possible to get out a line, 
to be no big ones in any fish.abl] 
the falls (and it was above the 
had been told that we must go, 
catch trout), the monotony bre 
We caught as many as we could 
and -we shipped a fe.w boxes awa 
mox to friends in Van Anda, Sed 
couver, and then we cried hal 
struck a place which many wouli 
an Angler’s Paradise, and were 1 
tented than was Eve in the Gar 
Any, fwl witji a: line and .at.hook 
it.could catch those fish, and wh 
hooked they were not Dig enough 
thrills of excitement and appreh, 
follows the hooking of a “whopp,

The friends who gave us the t 
fishing had all told us that 
the falls, and we were new to tl 
followed instructions ; but, if 
friends knew nothing of the fishji 
falls, they must either have been 
easily satisfied than we were, c 
telling “the truth and nothing bu 
but not by .any means the “whole 
molith of (he river looked very fi; 
us, so that one day, when the othe 
ly drèaming beneath the shade 
tree near the beach, I rigged up ; 
couple of large-sized sea-troui 
strolled dfiwn along the sandy ban 
exposed at low tide on the soutl 
river. I did not feel as keen as I 
done when I cast, 'but the listlessi 
gave, way to excitement as I h: 
almost the first cast, and realized t 
at any rate I was into a good on 
screamed • for the first time on tl 
fine two-p#under rapidly took ou 
swift current, and was not brought 
til,.after several swift runs and r 
leap Irom water to air. The vei 
produced a double, and then I did 
always, consider- a most self-denyi 
siderate -action. I laitl down, my 
ately and, I hastened to where the 
was snoring and as deliberately 
into consciousness. After I had 
the three beauties I had landed, hi 
means deliberate in his actions, 
bif rod, tied on two flies withoul 
soak the gut or do anything as it, 
been done, ran across the sand I 
cast, hooked—and lost a four-poun< 
mate). We had struck a run of se 
we certainly took advantage of i 
mox was due thaj evening, and w 
us it was with a box'of the prettiesl 
I had seen since I first struck the 
the receipt of the fish only gave] 
half the pleasure the catching of 
ourselveç, they must have been tic 

■ jt mildly. Evçn that kind of fis 
have grown monotonous, I suppos 
kept at it long enough, but our sta 
fl!g to an end with the next trip 
ComOx, and in the intervening ti 
some splendid sport.

On the last evening of our holi 
urally wanted to make a last da 
back to town with us, and we wen 
have a few of the very choicest 
to show the friends who had directe 
,e our efforts to the water a hot 

where the fish

t

was o

CHEAP

an interview

our we m

!
>

con-

were so numerous, 
small. With a view to this end, 
tile boat with a long line on the 

working in the middle of tin 
rent> manoeuvring the boat by m 
anchor line to within casting distan 

spotted unmistakable big ones 1 
j e was in flood, but even so tin 
le river was very strong. I had 

Pounders in the boat, and the othe 
VV3S Ashing from the shore, had

T was

Mÿ wife sure has me faded 
When it comes to talk ;

But when it comes to listening, 
I’ve got her beat a block.x
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' THE VICTORIA COLONIST
EeUSp^ts On to*lomet 1
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a oirte Aik JPOAthey Will show us whether 
or full, elliptical or circular 
s section or, what is THE REVENGE OF THE FISH

(By Richard L. Pocock)'
when subsequently wèighed, when I noticed ful pounder jumped’out of the^Sato^ Fish un" fWt3 nf 3.750.QQ0 acres. Lake Temaganu alone 

. the repeated rises of whit seemed to be a real der llb are the 1iveHest of alt n«H r »hore hne of 3,ooo miles. In. the Tema-
giant among his lesser brethren. The fish was lieved when this one dashed un thALwiLer" g f?1- <?l.strlct shooting is afloweti in season. •

Some years ago it was my fortune to have rising some distance below,- so that, by gradu- and after a few Short runs ^d fishing as well. This is a famous country.

ISiSSi™ SilEilll
rat-sn/s TJrsjsSrt es s s wrafiw&s sss*° g°f ’î J, de,d W}thr,.my b«t fly-rod and a played him as carefully and skilfully as I years ago when i" hooked- and lost the levia? wilderness of lake and wood. Algonquin Park 

plentiful supply of flies Fishermen do not knew how, and gradually he tired, until at than, the great fish which has never been covers *L8oo,ooo acres of land and water! It 
always lie even when relating their exploits ast with a feeling of deep satisfaction I beheld caught, an 8-pounder or more Which dashed is °?e of the most interesting places on the 
to brothers, of the rod, and I found on putting his vast breadth as he lay lifeless on his side off down stream with Such a rush that a strong contin*nt for the real nature student who does 
my mends information to the test that they reeled up short to the side of the boat. I trolling line parted like tow. . g not hunt to kill. Dr. XVm. J. Long has spent
had not even exaggerated, and a certain Cached for the landing net, I put pn not an The chief advantage of fishing, from the a good part of the two past winters here iu
amount of exaggeration is always allowable ounce more stram I swear it, and, as Meant bridge'itself is that, notwithstanding the trees this hushed wilderness, watching the wild
?" »“°wed for m recounting and disporting over the side to dip the net underneath him,. which here grow close fo tti, wâfr things as they go about their business.
,Sid if the falls L C U > °uthe ,arfoof n2t? T , “a ^roggle’ S° l0ng and get out a very long line, and on this occasion At this writing the Doctor,’ by ' permission -

head of the falls, and soon fdünd a spot where carefully had I played him to utter exhâus- I made the most of the opportunity. As the fly of the Provincial Government, is* camping in
11 "aLE,nSf redar°r,g nnU1a me WIth°u.t hook' ^ awa* and-he was swung out of the' streain into the right-hand Algonquin Park, trying to outwit the wolves
n,g a giant cedar or Douglas pme and I speed- borne by the current from the gaze of the backwater I hooked a 2-poufider. fo net it who' slaughter he deer when the snow fifes 
ily discovered that there was only one draw- maddest angler for the time being in British I had of course to «ret off l: L :n .L v u. Thack, or possibly two, to the fishing in this Columbia: I could not swear, I knew nothing could onlv he done ^thJlAAA', ^ uJ ,, When 3 crust forms
part of the river; it was too easy, and the trout, that was strong enbugh; my friend who-had theJa™ nd.3,d'” reel 3 wl» carry a wolf, hut through
though very numerous and apparently hungry, witnessed the struggle from the bank sym- and into slack water The oft” os* the strearIJ wliich the sharp feet of the deer breaks, the 
and, as we very shortly afterwards proved8 o pathized enough to keep a respectful silent to the ^ ^ °f these &aunt
a most excellenUflavor, were of a very proper There was still time to try again, though little' toe bag m ^ , -
and convenient size for the pan, but of a uni- chance of making connections with such an- Th* .l > • . v TT year we hear of organized “Wolf
formity in size which was a cause of greater other magnificent specimen fish. However, pointing ones? it runs Strafoht Hunts m the highlands, but so far the wolves
satisfaction to the cook than it was to his pa- at it again I went with resignation and hope, tween fn Limn’d and a Eritrantîcrock and I fth I01 been.' embarrass®d by them ; m fact
tients, the anglers who provided him with his Not getting another rise for some time, I de- it because once I caughtf frmtiSr KVithfr the only occasion upon which a wolf was seen
material. cided to change my position; I laid down the hetorAnr was one moonlight night when a pack

Anyone but a fish-hog, who comes armed rod with the flies trailing behind on the cur- a mile further on thereVa verMarp-'fnoo^hp ?ttracted t0 the camp by a strange noise ooz-
with bags of. salt and "yanks” his fish from rent while I went to the bows to haul up the low a new bridge tonm JS g f u be" inS from the main tent. It was a new voice
the water to the salt barrel, will speedily tire anchor. While so engaged I heard a rattle caught, but there is a small piol a^ittif fur- *“ theT wlld’ deep penetrating and peculiar It 
et the monotonous slaying of quarter-pound m the stern, and, turning round, was just in ther down where an old bridge ,,<=»d trf Jt, ^ was James K Hackett, the actor, reading 
troutjefs" Of suicidal tendencies, so that, after tune to see the whole bag of tricks, rod, reel, and fishing from the rocks wh idi tormed ôfè “Three Weeks,” the dramatic rights of which 
the first day or so,>Whën-wé had:abundantly line, and everything disappeàr over the end of of the buttresses I cauàht a good fish anHlraet he had bought by wireless from the wilder- proved to our -satisfaction, or‘retirer our dis- the boat. In that"current it was impossible to another ' Thl^ river^ hie takes a sharn turn ness" Since that no wolves have been seen in 
satisfaction, that, though the small fellows catch it before it disappeared, and I saw a fish, into a long straight reach rnn«i!to P T that locality, v
were there to be caught in quantities wherever the twin brother evidently of the one I had just hundred yards of broken watetoand abfut th Down in old Quebec there is the Laurentian
it vvas possible to get out a line there seemed lost make one. or two leaps as he fought to same length of “pool,division being made bv Natioqal Park> the Gaspesian Forest Reserve,
o be no big ones in ahy fish.able water above shake the hook out of his mouth which he had a very large rock atxU a yard from the bank and other Government reserves, having a total
he falls (and it was above the falls that we seized while my back was turned-and the rest which is very steep and barred by an uglv acrea^e of 2,000,000 acres. Fishing and shoot- '

had been told that we must go, if we were to « silence! fence. ^ P ;.i ,>■! g y ing under special licenses in the open seasons
xvC^at,r<btt tbe m'onotony fought satiety. «!... A , ° ■ I had just caught sight of-my mirtner fish- is- permitted in these réserves, • but an effort .
\\ e caught as many as we could use ourselves, . A SEA TROUT DAY ing the pool from thé Other1 side (where he got is bein^ made to secure the enactment of laws there 15 tbe endless wild, with its balsam for-
and we shipped a few-boxes away hy the Co- .- : . a brace weighing rieSifly 41b.), "When against- which will prohibit shooting here altogether. ests and its bed of boughs,
mox to friends in Van Anda, Sechelt and Van- he principal topiç of conversation in the all experience, I hooked- a fish about’ halfway Out in Alberta, on the line of the Grand In summer time there is deep fishing for
couver, and then we cried, halt We Mad farmhouse and out of it in August was the down the rough wateS." It was impossible to TruÜk Pacific, the •’Dominion Government has large lake trout in the larger lakes and by short 
s rue a place which many would have called . er. In order to catch sea trout in that stop him, so I had- td^htistle down the bank set aside 156 square miles. They have built a e3sy Portages to the lesser lakes one finds the
an Angler s Paradise, and were no more con- month you want water to that the fish may giving line, scramble e^r tie fence! and gtode fence around this reserve Ï2 fee/high and here finest black ba« fishing in Canada, This sport
\ny fo^Sith a ltolCand a Lokr5nthe wd^ sutoessbrVbf floodl^av bri^ no “the t hi® rou"d th= rock, a Then the stream slack- in tjm,Buffalo’ Park they propose to pasture îs a11 more enjoyable because it invokes
it could catch those fish and when they were pounders, but they are ofaio'use' even'’in the HveHesMWi^f'th^ *Wk> c"4 secutod front the States, last jo® the°e-norlPma.ke °ne1en'
hooked they were not tile- enough to raiise »he rivers when worms arid »,;» ^5 ”■the bvehest fish of the season. So to luiîch, wifh year«!This herd was secured by the Hon. Frank joy the good fish dinner Which the Indian
thrills of excitement an! app.iension vtoidi and smaU bro^ ™mut a™ washed down to abou" db Thefts^ °l **$2*™?’ from under ^TemSmiTn tffSt “ ■
follows the booking of a "whopper,” them in thick water, and there is not a solitary anH iî” JT' T joined us, the very nose of that mighty hunter then in- , J.emagami m the fall becomes the happiest

The friends who gave us the tip about this rise to a fly in a whole day. However well you a mile lower eaS-y p°o1 half hubl,HiFu .theITGovernment Reserve known as r“ni'"g.ffTd m all America for those-who
fishing had all told us that we must fish above know the river and however diligently you sarv and lessnJTIn raft" wadmg i® imneces- the White House.” This is by far the largest Ac . 1 f°!.. w b'g game. ^
the falls, and we ,werç new to the coast and fish, disappointment results . „y 0 h t casting can be given. I herd of Buffalo left on the American Contin- As the kill is limited and the license high,
followed instructions; but, if these same We grew accustomed to waking in the f :____ g^-i!?,S.3y that ^ fisb which ent. In this new park alone they will have and as cow moose are never killed, the moose
friends knew nothing of, the fishing below the morning to the sound of the never-ceasing lend himself to a 3rdS"!ffjSe,d s0me 7°° animals. Of course, there will still
falls, they must either have been much more drip-drip from the eaves and the sight jf he samTflv from a aBtdeflned be a small bapd left at Banff, and at Lamonte,
easily satisfied than we were, or else were heavy clouds filling the valley from end to cepted from th^ tutor? !1,ngly ff* in Alberta. ’ ■
telhng “the truth and nothing but the .truth,” end. We had relays of mackintoshes sent was enforced In the next nonlS lÜlr Pe°a ^ Thls ,s Pretty far north fqr Buffalo, buf| ,
but n°t by-any means the "whole truth.” The down with the lunch ; we wore uncomfortably fish, and so with varvfn«r foetlnJ flfl the deeP grooves still visible in the unploughed . -------
mouth of the river looked very fishy to one of large waders and monstrous hats, and in order ' on down, catching a oounder Tnà a plaln ®hows that the buffalo did frolic and wax H is a common experience' among fisher-
us, so that one day, when the other was sweet- to wrench a bare subsistence from the river brace of short risers in one olace and irimL ! fat ,n these far flung fields in the golden days . men to feel acutely at times the need for a
Jy dreaming beneath the shade of a maple we descended to the worm ; but during a whole larger fish in another all nn th» “ J!g when only the Indians roamed in thé West,' spring balance when the unexpected but al-
tree near the beach I rigged up a cast with a week we caught very little. We decided to which, however, I carefully retied nTto, “‘t!’ a“d h was not necessary to caéhe your chat- , ways wished-for giant has" been brought to
couple of large-sized, sea-trout flies, and go away for Sunday to renew our zeal by visit- The old Silver Wilkinson wls o^-tlv *tels- • * net II « exasperating not to be able to tell
!vr?oZd,d°.W]n a °.nf thC Sa,ndy b31k- wh,cbwas mg a^glaçier and rubbing shoulders with Get- led, but this seemed to be-an advantage Another vast reserve has just been set with accuracy the weight of a fish, and to have
exposed at low tide on the south side of the man tourists in a hotel. This plan succeeded At last I got to the sea and as^th* tid, as‘de by the Dominion Government at the foot t0, tely .vBolly on guess-work arid the imagin-
river I did_ not feel as keen as I should have very well, aqd we went on board the local served it seemed worth whilé to'wade mft of the Rockies, where the Grand Trunk dives' atron whln describing the catch to the unbe- .
dontiwh-en I cast,-but the listlessness speedily steamer in the early morning of Monday with put a fly over the last of.the river It is not^ into the hills, and threads its way through ‘ever The following table of weight for
flmLWtty (to fexclteme"t asv 1 bad aJlse at high hopes and energy completely - restored, interesting as "fishing between the banks bm Yellowhead Pass without climbing the hdl lenSth- compiled by Mr. Edward Sturdy, an
a most the first cast, and realized that this time After a run of a couple of hours we reached I cannot help remembering the day when near This Park holds 506,000 acres. & experienced Old Countryman fisherman, and
at any rate I was into a good one. The reel tbe mouth of our river, aqd were glad to find ly all my line was taken hv a There will in all nrobahilitv h» contributed to the Fishing Gazette, will be
screamed-..for the first time on that trip as a that the, water had fallen considerably. Carts deep which I never saw so^I still fish in northwestern Ontario another immense tor fotmd 9uite reliable for computing the weight 'bæssssï atwSrJS

“dt. SSiof“LS: fisj?5?âS’ÆUSoÜ”■" “mi""ementwi,t'pi"eof“**

t‘!i æ5$-™,d«?h«TtSdo";“Vd”1 tTf-«wfh0“**ihê***F® «—>
siderate action. I laffl down my rod deliber- we killed five brace. 7 P weigh^we Lve Lat !° mpçh de3d ^‘PPed of its. for^t and whose open fields m=he».
atcly and Idiastened to where the slothful one We started for the river about 10 a.m., my neighboring8 füm^s who ^e aîwavs^ra! f T u ! 30, ■'
was snoring and as deliberately kicked him friend taking the most direct route to a favor- foAuch gifts and then-raise the^eit 8 in British Cnlimh- Govern"ient h*s aside 31..
mto consciousness. After I had shown him >te spot near the house, While I walked along The beauty of the dav was British.Columbia a grand sanctuary.for the 32....
1 ic three beauties! had landed, he. was by 110 the toad to the next bridge, which was half a disappeared behind the mountains wh ^6 1“* mountain goat, mountain sheep, elk,,. mule 33- -, •
means deliberate in his actions. He grabbed Allé lower down. The most reliable fly on in the narrow vallev arid it w^lcb shut deer, and other important Wild animals of the
Ins rod, tied on two flies without waiting to this water is the Silver Wilkinson, and I al- rain. The day closed with the^suaL héavv ®“t.tKo°tenaJr d,.st,n=t <* that-province. The 35-
soak the gut or do anything as it should have ways begin with it. The Jock Scott, Alexan- downpour and wé reached 1 ?Ty J?*î,a ?ct’ as published-officially mthé British 3d-been done ran âerosf the^and to the river! d«. Butcher, Silver Doctor, March Brown thT^ntime, hZevIr XS cZSd to ti*es the form of an order 37-
cast, hooked—and lost a.four-pounder (his esti- and others generally get a turn. On this oc- rise. I got a brace more and = n 1 Proclaiming an absolute close season for ten 38.
mate). We had- Struck a run of sea trout, and Asion however, the flies with which I began, which I put back, whHe mÿ comotnî^ ür^T years f[omvNovember 15, 1908, throughout -a,n 39-
we certainly took advantage of it. The Co- a Wilkinson and a reddish-brown pattern ly enjoyed himself with g t! area> the boundaries of which are specially 40.
mox was due tha[ evening, arid when she left somethmg like a Butcher, remained unaltered and three in another Two of the P°°* defin«d- Its southern line is sixty-three miles 41 •
us it was with a boxtof the prettiest large trout all day. -, - taken at one cast arid the fkh wJLhla f , nortl1 of the International boundary, and its
! had seen since I first struck the country. If My first pool was below a wooden bridge iolb. , g nearly eastern boundary, Elk River, is fifteen- miles
the receipt of the fish only gave our friends and, so far as water went, was in perfect order i We met in the farmhouse sittmltknen„=i„ from the western boundary of Alberta on the
half the pleasure the catching of them gave but it could only be fished from the bridge, demanding baths and exchanging œnfoaftoZ" summit of tbe continental divide. Inch«
'•urse ve^, they must have been tickled, to put where, I fancy, the fisherman is too easily tions on a record day, ôur twenty-one likeable Tbe total area o{ the region which thus 9- • 

mild,y- Dvçn that kind of fishing would seen by the fish, for though I have tried it fish weighing 2olb/ Owing to ^the incessant becomes an absolute grime preserve is about
have grown monotonous, I suppose, ff we had many times I do not remember to haVe killed rain and floods our average bag for the Whole 45° square miles. It is reasonably certain that 11
cpt at it long enough, but our stay was com- raor|e. than one fish there. Crossing the river trip was but half a dozen a dav —Bradnnck- in the whole of the grand mountain regions 12

VS t0 an end with tlie next trip of the old at this point, I threaded my way amongst aid- Hall in Tbe Field - of. southern British Columbia, there cannot J3
Vomox, and m the intervening time we -had ers, along a high bank, fishing wherever pos- ---------—_0________ - be found an equal area which it at once so **

mOnS?hCnilldtSp0r?' r , sibie until I c^ne to a deep pool which always BREATHING SPACES IN CANADA finely-equipped with picturesque mountain and 15
On the last evening of our holiday we nat- has to be carefully fished, because tile, sports- CANADA valley. scenery and so richly stocked with

utally wanted to make a last natch to take man after whom it is named once killed a big fRv Harnto . 'to ' grand^ram It is uri'doubtedlv the-centra nf
!ack t0 town "i’th us, and we were anxious to f'sb there. I did my duty, but nothing came of The call oto nature ” d a!ld -treaJn) abundance f the White Mountain goat the 
lave a few of the very choicest and biggest it. and a horrible dread seized me lest, after mort 3s, n^vf been heard riumber of wh ch is estimated hv extent

" -how the friends who had directed us to fon- all, it was one o( those days when, everything to tL^oÜntr^ ^ t '1 h;eard Back ^smen and guides at aboutour efforts to the- water above the faljs, being most favorable, you catch no more than i lîv’-? to the_ farm, back to the P g ’ « head.
• 'ere the. fish were so numerous, but alas ! so you would in your mother’s pail. If the river W1 , "to, tbls national—tips universal hun- . Gf the-many attractive resorts, formait all- 

■ '"lalb With a view to this end, I had. taken had been new to me I should have Changed my Fer.f®r the op£n has s*t men'thinking on how roHnd outmg place, Temagami is perhSps the p my part had j a • r . , , ...
1!,c boat with a long line on the anchor, and. «y, but there was a little grassy lawn just bl best to conserye the forest resources of this most.popular in Canada The endless variety ,et an honyesPt anglere that use the
A ,ls 'vorking in the middle of the river cur- yond'the next copse where I expected to enjoy continent, on which game and fish so com- of scenery, the thousands of miles of inter- . iv but where there is no orotertirm Mh
i nt. manoeuvring the boat by means of the myself, so I held on my way, rejoicing that it Plctely depend. eating shop hne, the great -vanety of beautiful nets>’ poisom ' dynamYto SC At
ptiior line to within casting distance of where was not raining. * > In Canada much has bpen Wasted»'but so reaches of pure, cold water, all combine to bn„s and unbolv baits’devasfatP mger-
I jotted unmistakable big ones rising. The At the lawn, which is simply a small mead- vast ,‘s thls Dominion that much1- remains" if make Temagami exceedingly attractive. that ’“Free Fishitig” soelk no fishing ato n°

)vas in flood, but even so the current of ow mown very early, and coming dowri close only.it can be saved:from those who wantonly For those who like luxury and easy life This presses most hardly-on the artifan a
II over was very strong. I had a few two- to the water's edge, I rose a fish in the back- waste. Quite early in her career Cahada began there are Temagami Inn and the Lady Evelyn fishes-.fair, a member of a large class

pounders in the boat, and the other man, who” water below a pile of rocks. He would not to set aside large areas of forests. Hotel, and for others there aré cottages and whose pastime only a ch rl would wish tn ; “
11 as fishing frorfi the shore, had hooked and come again, but at the tail of the pool, in a The Temagami forest reserve in Ontario camps, and for those who like to rough ‘it, terfere.__ Andrew Lang.
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Sports for the Month—All game fish now 

in season :
Trout of all kinds, spring salmon, steel- 

heads, grilse, bass, char, etc.
Geese may be shot, but not sold.
April is one of the best mSnthe for bear 

and brant.
N.B.—Visiting non-resident anglere must 

take out a license to fish in British Co
lumbia waters.
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WEIGHT FÔR LENGTH Ï -

I

•1

Salmon
Weight ' Length in 
in lbs.

Weight 
in lbs.

34 082 
36.516
39063 
41725

... 44.506 
47.407 

... 50.432 
••• 53584 
... 56.864
• ■ • ,60-274
• • • 63.819 
... 67.500

• 3!-759 55-; ■...... 71.320
Trout 

Weight
> Ivba. Ozs. Inches

Incites.
•• 11-574 43...
.. 12.770 44...
.. 14.046 . - 45...
.. 15.504 46...
.. 16.848 47... :
•• 1B.379 48....
. . 20.000 . 49— 
.. 21.713 50....

23.522 • 51....
25.428 52....

• 27435 53-• •
• 29.544

34

1

54
52... .t

Weig-ht 
l#bs. Ozs.

'5.VF * 20. .
10 7 -31.

9 22.
12 23.

.15 24 V • <:
I 3- 25
i 7 26 
I 12 27

-17.- 28.. 2 2 • •«
18 2 8 29. ...... ... 10

■p* 15 30..............
The measure should be taken from the 

the middle rays of the tail. fin.

»*• 'i » • •
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VICTORIAIt £ . COLONIST

Dressmaker», Waist- 
makers and Improvers 
Wanted. Apptr Dress
making Dept., 3rd Fl’r. DAVID SPENCER, Alteration Hands 

Wanted. Steady Em
ployment, Good Wages 
—Apply Miss Stuart

V-*
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/
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Thousands of Yards of New Spring Silks in Choice New Weaves and 
Patterns at Prices That Will Be of Intense Interest to Women Who Ap-

preciate lB|est Quality of ; Matpria

VOLL. NO. 345.
R; ■

CWNES SWEEP 
SOUTHERN STATES

I
\

Ladles’ Night Gowns 
Special, Friday, at
See Broad Street Windows. Sale 2nd Floor

I; . $1.00 Desirable Dress Goods on rnA 
Sale, Fri. Reg. 75c to $1, 3UC

' iOur Government Street windows represent one vast sea of beautiful Silks. 

These include the best, made by the best manufacturers of dress silks in 

the world, and are assembled in one grand display. Compare the quality 

and prices with the values usually offered elsewhere, and w.e are certain 

that you will say that the Spencer' Store stands pre-eminent in Value

giving.

Parts of Georgia, Alabama, 
Mississippi and Tennessee 
Visited by Fierce Winds— 
Destruction of Property

SOMEFATAIITIES

An event remarkable for its value-givihg, because 
these goods are strictly first grade, and the price 
but a pittance for the quality. These splendid fa
brics are the correct thing for coats and outer gar
ments of all kinds. They are just the kind of ma
terial that will give wear, service and satisfaction 
and consist of Panamas, Venetians, Broadcloth?’ 
Cashmeres, Voiles, Serges, Fancy Suitings ana 
Satin Cloths. Usual 75c and $1.00 values. Friday’s 
price............................... .. ..............................

SEE BROAD STREET WINDOWS

A fine assortment of Ladies’ Nightgowns will be 
placed on sale.Friday. They are made of very fine 
cambric, in various styles, that “are really.- captivat
ing. Some hâve beautiful round yokes of exquisitely 
designed embroidery, others ttfth' square yoke and 

* clusters of tucks and insertion. Very special value 
Friday at ..

I

ARE REPORTED*1.00 50ç

Wash Foulards, at, per yd., $1.50 Cheney s Waterproof SflH. $1.50 Twill Foulard Silk, net yd.. $1.00
The showing of Silk Foulards of the washable kind is a 

.very extensive one. Many of the season’s nefvest in- 
1 bvations are tq be seen in navy, black and white 

ground, in dots, sprays, floral checks, and stripes. Just 
the fight thing for making up summer dresses. Per 

’S yard’-.

Colored Shantung SilK, at 50c Small Town in Georgia Badly 
Wrecked and Many People 
Injured—Heavy Snow Fall in 
Several Northern States

Cheny Bros, are noted for their high quality “Shower- Twill-Foulard Silk is now being worn extensively. It is Vn„ . , , . _
proof” Foulard. We are showing a most dainty lot in one of the newest popular wearing materials. We are wls or a better selection of silk to pick
exclusive designs, dress lengths, there being no two showing a splendid range in black and white, navy from. This is 26 in. wide, in navy, brown, mvrtle

sms ”*• w”k“r i» t Copen,iaeen' cha°:

Natural Pongee Silks, 35c to $1.00 Mohair Silk Taffeta, net yd.. 90c Colored Peau d. W ^vH on, mX """" ^
°ur showing of Natural Pongee Silk is a big feature. Mohair Silk Taffeta is especially adapted for linings, • For 'general' wear and satisfaction Peau de Soi <yiv« ^~ ... ,

neJ îf!Ce y^W 1!-SUrpvriSCd/î the extrem/ fine" ' guaranteed to wear exceptionally well. In shades of stand in an enviable position Not oMv doeï t look n0- S'lk know?1 s° W/U and favorably, as Moire,
ness. Eis good weight, rich and lustrous, a full 36 grey, broxyn, navy, cardinal,, green, tan, champagne, well but at thlorice weareofferin^t kthe Nothing is more suitable for street wear,, both as to
", W'dp^ f“f y°u never saw s»eh good valueat Reseda, wisteria, pink, pale blul, orange, crea^wfik est ’ It is to be Tad i^ every conceivable œlorakô ^ \ Splendid ra^e is here to se-

36,. 4*. 7SC. 9QC ^ ......................... S1.00 a-d bUd,. P„ ^ |................ „■ ■*>* tU* Wh,„,o„

(

50d MANCHESTER, Ga., April 16.—The 
town of Woodland, 9 miles south of 
Manchester, on the Atlanta,- Birming
ham and Atlantic railroad, experienced 
a destructive cyclone this afternoon, 
practically every house in the town be
ing more or less seriously damaged. A 
number of stores were almost complete
ly wreôked, as were several residences, 
and big trees were uprooted throughout 
the town.

A number of persons are reported ser
iously injured.

A relief train was sent to Woodland 
from Manchester, but no details of the 
storm have been received here yet.

The railroad suffered heavy damage in 
the wrecking of two freight trains and 
a badly damaged track. When the blow 
struck Woodlands five cars of a side
tracked freight were blown over on to 
the main line, and a moment later an
other freight dashed into them, making 
kindling wood of the box cars and tear
ing up the track for a distance of one 
hundred yards. No members of the 
crews of the trains were injured. 

Fatalities Beported.
MEMPHIS, Tenn., April 16.—Reports 

today from Mississippi, 
western Tennessee, tell of much damage 
from the storm which swept those sec
tions. Outhouses and smalt - Tutti flip ■> !

■
îa-arat , ?
Brandon wee Wiled by lightning! At 
Jonestown, Miss., a negro women wee . 
crushed to death under à house.

U Widespread.
NEW ORLEANS, Le, April 1C.—Re- 

ports of a storm of serious proportions 
in northeast Mississippi and central Al
abama, were received here today through 
the commercial telegraph 
which' reported that their

SiDc at, per yard, $2.50

Beautiful Satin, Silk and Chiffon Drfesses on Sale, (hi o 7 c ' 
Friday. Reg. $35 up to $45 for - s* - - - «P 1 / ü
Without doubt, this is the greatest bargain offered this season, and in
cluded dresses of exquisite style and beauty, made

jniris ior uvery woman 
at a Price That Will Fit 
Every Purse. Aft IT 
Usual Value to < In 
$6.50, Friday, lIU./U

beautiful silk,
satin, chiffon, broadcloth and .velvet, ifi colors of greys, blue, red, 
green, brown, cardinal and blacku

THESE ARE A MANUFACTURER'S SAMPLE LOT,
And are made in the he>V princess style. Some are with yokes of lace 
exquisitely trimmed with gilt braid, wi$b cuffs beautifully inlaid to 
match. Any lady with a touch of refinement will rpadily see what this 
sale means to her. Règ. val. $35, in factP up to $65, Friday, $12.75

viLv

with Shu
Arkansas and

Ladies’ Skirts, made of exceptionally 
good quality Panama and Venetian 
cloths, in the new pleated effect, and 
trimmed with jet and self covered but- 
tons. These are values which 
woman in need of a good stylish 
ing skirt should take advantage of. 
We do not hesitate in saying that even 
at the regular price, the value was ex
tremely good, but in order to stimulate 
trade for Frfdaÿ in this department, 
we have marked them at a clear sav
ing for you of $2.75, making the price, 
instead of $6.50, Friday for. ...$3.75

SEE BROAD STREET WINDOWS

I: *every
wear-

d<

Special Purchase of 
Silk Blouses Marked i 

] at a Price That Will 
I Please You, Usual 
I Value, $4.75, Friday,

;
companies,

— --------------n trunk lines I
running to the east had been seriously «„ 
crippled by high wind». *“

Unconfirmed reports of property dam- 
age and possible loss of life- were re- 
celved from that section of the 
lying between Meridian, 
and Montgomery. Ala., on the south, 

Lowe'« Point. Misa, and Birming
ham, on the north.

*»W In Northern states 
„ FORKS. N. D„ April 16-
na» *leet which fell all night and
ïmL fAol?ey has broken down five “ Nn«>.rZ.tele.fraph t”1®3 along the Great E 
Northern railroad In this county. Six a
wrt^;now ia on the ground. 

ernMÎÏîSî^ MJnn- April 16.—South- 
M80ta and South Dakota are 

th er seyeral Inches of snow tonight as 
°{ a “°w storm that last“ 

ÏÏÏÏgJSS*the day- farther north it is 
inched 5 1Î* enow Call averaged eight 

„The-etorm will have a dlsas- 
Kardm**!®® 0,6 hloasomlng fruit and 

G~in will not suffer.
Ins ■ °1NES’ Ia- APm 16.—Accord- 
Moinel t^ei>0rt” which reached Des 
throuJh^T a *now «term is raging 
aroughout Iowa which promises to do

SZee tru,t cro,,s' In
beKM tailing at 10 o’clock 

’erloo ?S^La?d /el1 “H day. At Wa- 
reported. heavleet snow of the year is

mini -

m

country 
Miss., and

z /.

A itf h tl9.
b:

Garden Supplies Priced Moderately C,

V/ 50ft “Arcade” Garden Hose, with couplings. A good rubber, fully
warral*ed.................................................... .. . .......... $5.75

50ft'i£PoVi1C,ial” °ard” Hose* with couplings. Superior rubber, 
light, flexible, and will wear well. We recommend this quality. 
Price ................................. ;........................ .... ^

Multiplied Garden Hoaé, the finest quality rubber, fully war
ranted. Will not kink, and is constructed to stand hard wear. ’ In

—tany length. Per foot .•....................... ................. .. ... . ... .*.15*
^Jn.'.5.?ftlength.S) with couplings ..................’;. $7.75
The Jim Dandy * Hose Reel should be used in every garden, pre- 

serves the hose and saves time. Priced reasonably at /. $1.50 
The “Cyclone” Spray. Pump, with reservoir. A handy and inexpen

sive article.............................................. .... ..................go*
Garden Rakes and Hoes, from. ..................... .

Spading Forks, 4 tines, reinforced handle. A good all-round culti
vator ............................................................................................... $1.25

Trowels, English pattern ..................................................................20*
Weeding Fork, 3 tines, 14 inches over all. Strong hardwood handle.

Price ........................................................
Weeding Forks, small size, from........ ..............

All our Garden Tools are Good and Serviceable

I1 $2.90 V tl

$7.50Pl«n-tailored Taffeta SUk Blouse», the kind that Will please every lady of taste, will 
ouAhv^Lw,^1^' These, If bought and Sold in the usual way, would sell for $475, but

with buttons covered with silk, and fastens with hooks and eyes. Ten rows of nkrrow
tticks on either side. A very special value at. /T....................... .. $2.90

SEE BROAD SfkÉET WINDOWS " * ' * * e * *v xe.
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ni50fE
tiQûee te Hegue Arbitration

mler'»Jr2?N,®:„Nfld ’ April 16,-Pre- 
for leave here tomorrow
Wednenflo»» ]îhence he will sail
Will renrespnf°JLThe Hagrue’ where he 
land at o,?1 ^ colony of Newfound- mi
e*T dtonute JS?14?11011 over flsh- 

pute with the United States.

Ndvelly Ribbons, Jabots and 
Ties Are |Jie Latest Ideas 

for Ladies’ Neckwear

Until you once 
wear one of the su
perb new

ob

I

n Bon Ton Corsets 20* hoi
10*ft ^__) you cannot experi-

enee me full realiza
tion of the style, 

| symmetry and com-
/ fort a perfect corset

_r, imparts.
y No two types of

figure are alike— 
one may be long- 
waisted with slight 
hips, the other may 
be short-waisted and 
of more generous 
build—each a dis
tinct type requiring 
special. and careftti 
corseting. ' :. ~ ' ,+

Bon Ton Corsets are scientifically made to 
take care Oi not only these two figures, but of 

; èvefy type—it matters not whether it be. slen
der, averâge or stout. Ask our corsetiere ‘to 
show you thé new models.
Model .pag-^For average figures Model 923 is 

ideal. Has medium high bust, long hips 
and cutaway front. Long back, flexible at 

r ? bottom. Non-rustable boning. Six support
ers. White batiste. Sizes 19 to 29. Priced 

............................ . .......$6.00

;< Fancy Ribbon Jabots and Ties, accordeon- 
pleatbd, with cluster knots on top. Some
thing altogether hew, in all the newest com
bination colorings. $1.00, 75c and .. .50*

( nei
— . __Fr*noh Minister Deed

5S*S? Ü ™tu“:
and NewYorkf Way °f New °rleans

——-----o-----------------
DUm^b*" Meneger Deed

ï-oftoe, » S? Ia-- April 16—Tom J.
v «iî22rî5, hfcseball player and 

brief mL”afternoon after a 
He ot cancer of the throat.
President *5ar3 °*d' Loftus was
1906, and Three 1 League in
St Lonta Sr. be*n manager of the 
c,nnatL % Æi”!makee' Cleveland, Sin- 
clubs. Chicago and Washington

£
S'i. OV<

Japanese* Matting 
Remnants,
Reg. 35c, at

Friday we'mean to clear 
all the left-overs and rem
nants of Japanese Matting 
that we have. These are in 
all colors, of good quality. 
The pieces range in length 
up to ia'yards. Wise shop
pers never miss an oppor
tunity to save. This is one 
well worth taking advan
tage of.
See Broad Street Windows

InsA Specially Fine Lot 
of Books, Usually 
Sold for $1.25,
Our Price, • vJl

Sli

NCW Scarfs in Pretty Eflecls 
That Are Bound to Please

of

lai!v f
d«

T}ie new Shoulder Scarfs are the height of 
fashion. We quote a ffcw of our leading lines 
from our immense stock: There are some

ore#SYEX.*OTH ce for
oui

This store is truly the Mecca a 
"for book-lovers. Our stock is an 
extremely large one, consisting of 
only the best and latest that’s 
published.. Then,>too, the price is 
one which will interest you. Be
low are a few of the titles—
The Fatal Ruby—Garvice.
The Lady of Blossljolme—Hag

gard.
Little Shepherd of Kingdom 

Come.
A Dash for a Throne—Marchant. 
The Gateway.
The Message--Tracy.
The Pillar of Light—Tracy. 
Conjurer’s House—White.

of

really beautiful deigns and are both useful for 
day or evening wear—
Dainty Net Scarfs, wft£ pretty silk embroider- > 

ed pattern aftd fancy silk braided fringe 
This is 2>4 yantS-long, and the colors are 
reseda, cream, cadet and navy blue. Price,
cach .............................f......... ..............$3.75

Better Quality at ^50^5 and .. $7.50
Rich Quality Net Scarf, jeweled and sequin 

trimmed, very kiàWdiBmely embroidered -in

IÇT THE VACUUM CLEANER DO Y0U1 
SPRING HOUSE CLEANING

thir of
A:
of

of Good Season
ment April !6—The move-
activltv '“““er mill», where great
l'Nor mÎÎ. Prevails all over the in- 
feature Province, h»» been the

J\ While thi. 1— paet week- In mining, 
-1- m»tter»k'»«retOBt*mt ls satisfactory, 

receipt» i~v?. been Quiet, and the ore 
d*r the week are slightly un-

1 1,1 the for tlle year so far.
actlvlbv “v « arowtag business all is 
held at'^wMany meetings have been 
haratloiv^l“.r^n* Pointa, making pre- 
whl«h the coming season,
k°od on, *° be an unusually
°ntput With a large Increase in the 
and under cultivation,

1 transDoi*à£2.“™on the facilities for
■ on the fruit and getting it
■ “iaceJ o ®Ut.*lde. markets have been
■ ^ satisfactory footing.

gUlil

Extension TaMes,
Extension Table, made in golden o»k finish, top is 40 

inches square,, extends to six feet, has five very 
heavy shajied legs, well made and Strong. Is ex
ceedingly good value at................. .. $6.76

: .«.75 P
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The New Clunffcler fort Pins, 
Fashion’s latest fad,

25c and 56c, Each
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